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SARAH MERRIAM. WIFE OF
SAMUEL WAIT

"In spirit, as in labor and sacrifice, one ivith her husband."

(J75 ORN in Sharon. Massachusetts. 1794: of sturdy and

cA-J cultured New England families, her father being

Deacon Jonathan N4erriam and her mother Sarah Conant;

inspirer. encouragcr and helper of her husband in his strug-

gles to get an education: gracious young housewife, en-

tertaining General Lafayette in her Washington home;

heroic fellow missionary with her husband in his work

as General Agent, taking her little daughter and making

her home with him in a jersey wagon, zigzagging for

three years across the State from seashore to mountains:

sharing with her husband the toil necessary to set the new

institution at Wake Forest going, often laying her hands

to the lowliest tasks, the serving of tables and the weav-

ing of mattresses allotted members: and made the first

banners of the Literary Societies and publicly presented

them at the Fourth of July celebration at the Institute in

1835: the first woman in the history of the College, first

in time and first in extent and character of her sacrifices

and services: she died in 1871.

Her husband is knoivn in the gates, where he sitteth

among the elders of the land.

Since the art theme of THE HowLER is a historical

resume of the College from its foundation to the present,

the Staff is very fortunate in having secured as Sponsor

Miss Elizabeth Courtney Lumpkin, great-great-grand-

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Wait.
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JUST ninety-three years ago. in the spring of 1834, a northern corre-

spondent wrote to a religious journal a gloomy letter of facts regard-

ing the moral condition of \orth Carolina. One thing he found was

hopeful: "They have kindled," says he, "a light in the Wake Forest

Institute that 1 know will shed its beams over the whole State." That

was the lesser Wake Forest; the greater Wake Forest is dimly visualized

for the future; but between these covers is mirrored the Wake Forest of

today, a testimony, that the prophecy has been fulfilled.





"Thou hast like a rock-built refuge stood

Above the blind and battling multitude.'



'A little U'arninij is u dangerous thing:

Drink deep or taste not of the Pierian spring.



And here declining manhood learns to note the sly

And sure encroachments of infirmity."



'Majestic casements opening on the foam

Of perilous seas in a midnight land forlorn.



Traveller, ichat lies ofer the hill.-'"



Ami wii icalls gruiu venerable, un ichieh dull Time
Feeds, like slow fire upon u hoary brand."



"V/here Pan might summer-long pipe his delight

And fairies dance their rounds each full-mooned
night."





Coikgjo

ry^HE above is a picture of the residence of Dr. Calvin Jones from whom
\!D was purchased the farm of six hundred and fifteen acres for Wake

Forest Institute. It originally stood where the Administration Building

now stands. After several removals it now occupies a place across VV'm-

gate Street to the west of the campus. Its porches have been somewhat

modified and an addition made to the end. Otherwise the original build-

ing is well represented in the cut.
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Professor of Late
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Professor of Chemistry

ROBERT BRUCE WHITE. M.A.
Professor of La-.e

WALTER F. TAYLOR. B.S.. M.A.
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!tant Professor of Modern Lang
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Professor of Biology

HENRY BROADUS JONES. M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of Englisli

J. RICE QUISENBERRY. M.A., Th.D.
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Assistant Professor of Chemistry
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THE FACULTY
COV C. CARPENTER. B A., M D
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PHIL M. UTLEY
Director of Physical Education

LEISHMAN A. PEACOCK, B.A.
Teaching Fellozc in English

JAMES BALDWIN
Director of Athletics
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS

B. M. Squires Biology. Psychology, and Bible

K. B. Peacock Biology and Bible

V. R. Brantley English

J. O. Powers English

V. T. Sullivan Physics

L. P. Spencer Mathematics

T. B. CarRAWAY Mathematics

J. T. Tanner Social Science

A. M. Jackson Modem Languages

F. M. Killian Hospital

G. A. Gray Embryology. Histology, and Hospital

R. S. FOLGER Medical Librarian

W. G. Laughrun Bacteriology and Physiology

G. R. Stamps Physiology

V. L. Hawes Anatomy

H. G. EpstiEN Pathology and Physical Diagnosis

W. E. Daniel. Jr. Bible

C. R. Tew Bible

R. P. Downey Bible

B. W. Walker Bible

J. D. Hamrick Gymnasium

Hal Bridges Gymnasium

W, B. Matheny Biology

T. B. Higgins Biology

O. T. Binkley English

L. J. Huntley. Jr. Bible

R. L. Henry Registrar

E. A. MacMiLLAN Publicity and Bible

W. C. Whitley Library

C. E. Weston Library

J. M. Elliot Library

L. M. Adcock Library

D. Holoman. Jr Library

G. B. Snuggs Library

H. B. Helms Library





ry^HE above is a sketch of the old carriage house in which Dr. U'ai'f

\L) gathered his heterogeneous charge of twenty-tive students on the first

Monday of February. 1834, to begin class work with an opening prayer

and lecture. The hoe and plow were not out of sight of the blackboard

and desk, for manual labor on the farm was to begin on the same day

with mental labor among the books.
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SENIOR CLASS POEM

Four years ago wc said. "Some day

We'll end our labors here

—

We'll pack our trunks

Forsake our bunks

And leave without a care."

But now somehow wc feel

It isn't sweet to go

And leave the friends we've met

—

Friends we can ne'er forget

—

And face the world "just so."

We hope our lives are full

Of truths that we have sought.

And Alma Mater, may we ne'er

Forget to breathe a word, a prayer

For all that thou hast wrought.

Alas, we go to face the world

—

To know life quite anew

—

May our pleasant stay here

Only brighten the career

Of each and make him true.

-Poet.



JULIUS CONN COVINGTON
Applicant for M.A. Dc;,rre

Age 23. Weight 1.10, Height

The fact that "Professor" was
made an instructor in the Modern
Language Department after receiv-

B.A. degree and was called
thi! Ml pla<

English Department, speaks
tor fits scholarship. While he was
making high grades an3 drinking
deep of the Pierian spring of knowl-
edge, he always found time to make
friends and to take part in college
activities, thus gaining a widespread
popularity among the students and

Activities: A.B. Wake F
College, 25; Instruc or in Spa
25-'26; Instructor ir English,
27; Director Class Baseball,

WILLIAM LEE HAKRIS, Eu
eK N

AfpHcant ior MA. Degree

Age 24, Weight 146, Height

10 i

ing his

an all-roimd student
r years at Wake For-

est, due to the fact that he was not
a specialty for any one thing. He
was active in Intra-Mural athletics,
literary society, social activities on
the campus, and exemplified a liter-
ary ability equal to the best. His
abilities, sterling character, and
winning personality assure us that

Activities: B.A. Wake Forest
College, '24; Principal Peachland
High School, '24.'27; Chairman An-
son County Baskctliall Committee,
24-'27; Chairman Anson Countv
Dramatic Committee, '26-'27; Presi-
dent Anson County Teachers' Asso-
:iatic 26-'27.



LEISHMAX ARNOLD PEACOCK
Applicant for M.A. Degree

Age 23. Weight 130. Height 5 ft.

10 y^ ins.

•Too loiv they build, u-ho build be-

neath the stars."

Conscientious in all endeavors,

piring to worthy heights, and
complishing nohle ends. "L
quietly wends his way among
Nature seldom forms a more cc

tPniK; pcntleman or a more wonder
In modest

atingly pre-

dict for "Lee" a future unalloyed

with anything other than the good,

the true, and the noble.

Activities: Golden Bough; Charles

E. Taylor Philosophy Club; B.A.

Wake Forest. '25; Instructor in

English, '25-'26.

JAMES OSCAR POWERS
K4»K

Applicant for M.A. Dcarec

of students and well-liked by his

professors, this young man has

proven while here the old adage

that "nothing succeeds like success."

"Jim" received his B.A. degree with

the Class of '26 and is one of the

four candidates for the M.A. this

vear. His captainship of Varsity

tennis for two consecutive years

shows unusual honor in the field of

athletics.

B.A. Wake Forest. '26.



CLAUDE C. ABERNKTHV
n BN

Applicant for LL.B. Dcurce

Age 22, Weight 175, Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

"Abby" is endowed with a person-
ality thai has won for him numerous
friends throuahout the student body.
He IS broad in his interests and has
something to say for almost any oc-

'^?f'°'}",.^^
is one of those depend-

able fellows who makes his word as
good as his bond. Claude seems to
have a very deep love for his chosen
profession—law. In future years he
may be able to sway his audiences
with the eloquence of Webster or
Hayne, or he may approach the great
John Marshall in his legal interpre-
tative powers, or he may be a small
town lawyer, but in whatever field
"Abby" invests his life, we are ex-
pecting him to make his mark.

RICHARD W. ALBRITTON
Ipplicani for LL.B. Dcijree

Age 21, Weight 155, Height 5 ft.

him. His sterling qualities have
w_on for him a place in the hearts
ot both students and faculty. He is
studious, sincere, dependable, and
friendly: and he is firm in resolution
and conviction. His success in his
chosen field is already assured His
?!«

»"l?,"5 leads us to say, "So-
ciety is his debtor."



HVBERT LEOX ARXOI-D, Phi
AppHcant for B.A. Degree

Age 31. Weight 160. Height 5 ft. 8 in

"Be a man above all things."

•H. L." is a man of the highei
type. Those who know him intimati
ly will gladly testify to this. He
a true friend to many lioys on Wak

Busy

has dedicated his life

istry of Cod's Word. We can
predict for this wide-awake yo

H. O. AVERITT
XZX

Certificate in Medicine

'.2, Weight 150, Height 6 ft.

have been spokt;n for "Dock." for he
is a man on whom vou can always
depend. By hi s friendly nattire and
intelligence he has crept irito the
depths of our hearts . "Dock" has
chosen medicine as his life";i work
and we think that he has chosen
rightly. He is if the mc
sistent, hard-working students in the
class, and with his earnestnesiS, con-
geniality, and big-heartedne;is. we
are sure he vvill make a splendid
physician and

;
prove an honor to hi9

profession.

Activities: William Edga r ^rar
shall Medical Society: Pan-Hellenic
Council (-1); Freshmlan Tenn is (1).



JOHN ARMNfiTON BAILEY. Eu
HBN

Affluaiit for LL.B. Degree

Age 24, Weight 160, Height 6 ft.

e fore\ ' - ! ,,f the
mhers i

t.' ,,1 W

If- «il

i[;;

\:
1

lie shall
" "" -

. :i, and en-
' ii--

. 1 u profes-
1 ilin IK. I.n.il knowl-
1. 1 I.I.-. 1 ..lli.iun. and

" iiii.i iililivioii.

wa\fil li> his oratory,
ej by his legal wis-

h' Ihej
all

eiie.l

nien will crown him
ction of the ages, "A

THOMAS WILLIAM BAKER. Eu
Ana, r 2 e ii k .i.

Api-Ucani for B.S. Science

AHOSKIE. NO«TH CAKOLIN.A
Age .JO. Weight 130. Height 5 ft. 6 in.

If the records of past achicvemcDts

"T^ ^^ index to future greatness,
lOM shall stand on the uppermost

pinnacle of successful accomplish-

ACT Freshn Intercol-
icgiaie L/euater 1 1 ) ; Associate Ed-
itor Old Cold mid Black (3) ; Soci-
ety Day Marshal: Student Assistant-
Junior Editor Howler (.11; Editor-
in-Chief Old Gold and Black (3);
Anniversary Marshal (,!l; Com-
mencement Marshal (3): Intercol-
legiate Del.ater (3. 41; Secretary Eu
.Society (4): Pan-Hellenic Council
(41: Secretary Pi Kappa Delta {3,
41: Vice-President Chemical Society
(3): Charles E. Taylor Philosophy
Club (3. 4): Vice-President (4):
(iolden Bough (.'. 3. 41; Tabellarius



CARL WEBSTER BAKBEE, Eu
AfpUcaut for B.S. Com. Deqrcc

Age 22, Weight 143, Height S ft.

"Colonel" is truly a man among
men. He not only possesses all the
virtues of a Christian gentleman,
but his genuine qualities command
the respect and admiration of all his
associates. In the face of opposition
he stands squarely and uprightly for
his convictions. So powerful is his
influence that few men allow them-
selves to become vulgar in his pres-

AcTiviTiEs: Censor T. Eu Society
(2) ; Quiz Leader Union "E"
B. Y. P. U. (2); President "E"
(3); Chorister "E" (4).

HOWARD GEORGE BARNES
Applicant for B.S. Commerce

Age 22, Weight 160, Height 5 ft. 8 in.

Barnes is the kind of fellow whose
friendship mellows with the years.
The longer you have known him the
better ynu appreciate him, and the
better vou know him the longer you

sh tliat you had known him. Upon
Eht,

ype of fellow that grows
be the

nto the
trd-fisted busi

closer investigation, one sees that
deep down in him there is a rich
fountain of sentimentality which
makes him yearn for the companion-
ship of his opposite sex. This qual-
ity has not only attracted to him
scores of those fairer ones, but a
multitude of others no less human
or sincere who wish him well in life.



JETER M. BLACKBURN
X T

Applicant for LL.B. Deunc

Age 2.1, Weight 135, Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

"Jete," being one of the smallest
members of the class, entered through
the key-hole in search of the fine
points of law. "Jete" is one of
those congenial, sturdy, amiable com-
panions with a free-hearted, accom-

iating nature. Although
U- fn Jleg.r hom

;elf (

he

DECATL'R DREW BLANCHARD
Phi

A II A
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 22, Weight 150, Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

"Dick" hauls his guano from
Wallace and, although he has gained
for himself a high degree of literary
training, he is of the type who would
not lie averse to returning to the
farm. With his honesty, sincerity,
and humble spirit he has made last-
ing friends among his college mates.
He has been unusually successful in
all his academic work and we feel
confident that his future will be
crowned with success in whatever
field he may enter. We wish every
good thing for him and hope that

the future.

Day Marshal



FREDERICK THOMAS 1

DVL
Applicant for B.A. Mcdu

Historical Edenton has sent forth

another man of whom she will be

justly proud.

has claimed his

he has proven himself a capable stu-

dent. We are sure that the future

holds abundant success for "Fats."

Activities: William Edgar Mar-
shall Medical Society; Pan-Hellenic

Council (2. A): Treasurer William
Edgar Marshall Medical Society.

Age

BRANTLEY C. BOOE
XT

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Weight 168. Height 6 ft.

Just speak the
the campus occupants prick up their

ears instantly, recognizing the sound
as one of the most familiar appella-

tions on the campus. He has been

in direct contact with us for five

years, taking his B.A. here last year-

frequent embassadorial

the way of exchanging W. F. C.
bonds for those of a more domestic
nature. The Class wishes him all

sorts of luck in this and all other



I( JI,\l(iM> IIUBEKT BOOXE
Eu

Applicant far B.S. Commerce

Age ;

Ri. of I
, , ,, , - "- — number

.1. the fa 1 of 1922. His personality,
cheerful heart, and good nature have
won for him a host of friends. He
spent the last year in the school
room as prmcipal. and now has re-
turned for his degree. "Rich" knows
uch and is ambitious to know all.

young man finds a warm place

S^
*e hearts of all who know him.

The Class of '27 expects nothing
.ther than success of him.

Thi

IVY O-NEIL BRADY. Eu
AHA

Ipplieant for LL.B. Degree

Age 2i, Weight 160. Height S ft.

10 ins.

"I. O.." as he is fondly called by
his many friends, comes from the
(.reat State of Johnston." His three

years here have been devoted mainly
to the study of law and if labor,
ability and personality are indications
of success, he is sure to become a
eader in his jirofession. His scho-
lastic achievements make him popular
with the faculty and his ready smile,
impartial generosity, and gentlemanly
conduct make him a favorite among
his class mates. We wish for h-'-
much success and the real
his highest ambitions.

Activities: Freshman Intercol
legiate Debater (1); Old Cold s

Blact .StafT (1); Society Day M
shal (2): Business JIanager G
1 lub 12. 3): Golden Bough (.!).

'I. O."

of

mi



VESTER R. BRANTLEY. Phi

Applicant for B..-i. Degree

Age 21. Weight 145. Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

"\"es"' is one of the luminaries of

the Class of '27. If digging deep
into the classical literatures and
mythologies of ancient Greek and
Rome is necessary- to one's culture.

His literary ability was recognized
hy his feliow students when they
bestowed upon him the honor of

editor-in-chief of The ll'akt- Forest
Student, the college literary maga-

J. HAL BRIDGES
Applicant for B.A. Degrt

Age 21. Weight 185, Height 6 ft Vi

ae of true manhood
[his worthy son of Xator
eets his fellowman squarel;

his duties faithfull;

the noble life manfully. As :

student he is envied and excels man}
of athletic prow

Ciub (4 ) ; Secretary Phi Society

(3); Class Baseball (1. 2. 3); As-
sistant English (2. 4); Editor The
Student (4); Testator Senior Class



CASWELL PINKNEY BRITT
Phi

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 2.1, Weight 175, Height 6 ft.

long it lid nal expansion and c ver
his nowledge nt

legal ju isprutlence. H all

and , hut e
then gi es w arthy cons deration to

his worl as a student. We already
visualize him as a noted barri ster

ft^nfin
\orth
the 1

Carolina'
gal profes io"°*'

em-

THOMAS GRANT BRITT,
AppHcaul for B.A. Dctirec

Weight 155. Height 5 ft.

hut obtain the key 1

xpressed but ever burning desire '

nd truth in all of its beauty. Ban
as been active in athletics, a partic

Activities: President "E" B. Y.
P. U. (4); niee Club (J); President
Debating Section Eu Society (4);
Class Baseball (3, 4); President
Wingate Junior College Club (4);
President Anniversary Day (4);
Treasurer Int ra-Mu iel Athletic As
sociation (4 J Vic e-Pre&ident Ku
Society (4),



Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 22, Weight 157. Height 5 ft.

"A little bit o' foolishness.
A big slump of zi-it.

A head full of knoxvUdge
It'here there doesn't seem a bit."

That spells Brows. One has to

know something of Brown's natttrc

to be able to appreciate him as he
really deseni-es to be appreciated.
He's never too busy to help a friend
with his problem, Xo professor can
ask him a question which be doesn't
try to answer, and he is generally
successful in his attempts. But when
wc see Brow.v we always think of
girls, girls, and more girls. He likes
'em. he loves 'em. and he falls for
>m. But we believe in sincerity
in life's work and know that he will
be a real success in the field of law.

GEORGE C. BRVAX. Jr.

<J»KB
Applicant for B.S. Commerce

Age 20. Weight 150. Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

Only those who are most closely
associated with George can fully ap-
preciate his true value. -^ casual
friend could hardly guess his best
qualities, because they are too deeply
ground to be detected immediately.
His calmness and self-possession on
all occasions are traits that all of us
admire-^and these he has. Under-
neath his reserve we know that he
is every bit genuine. These qualities.

together with his determination, have
made George successful in college

anticipate no less sue-
pla

cil; Track Tc;
Pan-Hellenic Coun-

Campbell College Club.



DA\'IIJ EDWARD BUFFALOE
rsE

Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

SAMUEL RAV BVERLV
XT

Applicant for B.S. Science

A^f 21. WeiKht 1.^2, Height 5 ft. 5 i

mme versatile student. "Buf" is

captain of the Gym Team and is an
excellent performer in gymnastics.
But featurinK stunts is not all, for

topics little

on the for-

ut the latter

Age 2,1, Weight 145, Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

"When beauty fires the blood, ho7v
love crafts the mind."

Time, the greatest of alt sculptors,
has moulded here a real form and
character capahle of braving both

and prosperity. The
spt-aks volumes, but

of honorable



EDWARD JOH.V CALDWELL
AfpHcant for B.A. Degree

Age ,12. Weight 192, Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

"As ID high school, so in college "
"E. J." came to us from Boiliiig
Springs High School. His record
here as a good student, an excellent
mixer, and an A-1 preacher has been
as dehnitely established here as there.
.\ot many men with families go
through school with as cheerful face
and pleasant outlook on life as has
r.u.imELL- He has provided well
lor his own. been successful pastor
to several churches, and made his
mark in college. We wish his life to
be filled with opportunities to serve

THOMAS B. CARRAWAV. Phi
Applieant for B.S. Scier^e

Age 2S. Weight 185. Height 3 ft.

Tom s stay at Wake Forest has
been somewhat intermittent, but he
is with the Class of '27 this spring.
His smiling face and pleasant word
must have been partly inherited, for
he seems to be jovial continually.
He revels in bull sessions, but does
not let them interfere with his pur-
suit of knowledge. Since "Tom" is
.such an ardent admirer of "The
Land of Enchanting Waters " we
predict that his future will be' spent

Activities: Masonic Club; Man-
ager Freshman Football (1); Histo-
rian Sophomore Class (1); Football
(1): Assistant in Math (4).



HIRAM LHAHLES COOK. Phi

Applkaiil for B.S. Science Defircc

Age .'1, Wdeht 172. Height 5 ft.

11 ins.

"His strength is the sireiiiill: oi Icii,

"R d" has won the resiiecl of all

by his since rity. earnestnes . and
manli ness. H e has di splayed narked
aliilitj as a student athlete, and
gymn isl. H e is s If-reliant. hut

plr^t'

s quiet and r cserved. Sim-

of his pplka'ti" n to his work,
L'nd ^ eal in arrying out thi work
has c lused hi s friend to rest ect his

keen ability n mastering th e diffi-

cult of the class

These qualiti s assur us of lis fu-

Ac riVlTIES Dupl n Count V Club

(11; Varsity Track Team >. 4);

Class Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Member
Speci al Gym Team ( 2, .1. 4) Man-
ager Special Gym Te am (41.

HENRY EI.LIS COFPI.E. J».

e K N
ApflicanI for B.S. Cmmnercc

Age 21. Weight 170, Height 6 ft.

•»< learc lite praises unexpressed.

MV leave tlty tjrcaUicss to be guessed.

"Hec" works quietly toward the

goal he holds before him. Sincerity,

quietness, and loyalty are commend-
ahle traits in his character. His ar-

tistic temperament and technical

skill testify to his possession of rare

musical talent. A man of his calibre

canunt fail to accomplish his task

whatever it may be.

ArtlvlTlEs: Clee Club and Or-

chestra (1 2, .1, 4): Member of

Union County Club (1, 2); B. Y.

P V. Orchestra (1); Sunday School

Chorister (21; Assistant Art Editor

Howler (.1); Art Editor Howleu
(4); Cartoonist of Old Gold and

Black (.1); Member Education Club

(.11; Secretary El Club Eapanol (4).

He."



li

WALTER LEE CREEL
Applicant for B.S. Science Degri

We find in Creel a true friend

and one who understands the mean-
ing of friendship. He is of an op-

timistic temperament, and his appre-

c-ation of life enables him to main-
tain the coveted place he has won
among his fellow students. While
•-- 'las not applied himself to activi-

he has proved his worth as a

WALTER EfCENE DANIEL. Jr.

K A
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 21. Weight isn. Height 6 ft. Vi in.

"A quiet mind is richer than a croxvn."

Nature surely must have broken
the model of this man. for no one

stands out before us as "Black Boy
does. Through his various activities

he has won the admiration of the

entire faculty and student body. He
is athletic, popular, and upholds the

best of ideals.

Activities : President Freshman
Class (1); Varsity Football (1. 2.

3); Varsity Track (1. 2. 3. 4);
Varsity Basketball (1. 2); Varsity
Baseball (1); Captain Track Team
{3); Charles E. Tavlor Philosophy
Club (3, 4): Golden Bough (2. 3. 4).



THOMAS WARREX DAVIS, Jn

A n d, K * K
Applicant for B.S. Com. Degree

Age 23, Weight 155, Height 5 ft. 9 ins

Tian of real worth
iated, anfl "Tom" is that.

of friends on the campus
app:
has
and he retains them. With h; _

derful personality, studious inclina
tion, and Christian character. Sue
cess awaits him in his chosen field
and our sincere wishes go with him

Activities: (ilee Cluli (1, 2, 3

41; Education Tlul. (2, .1, 4).

EDWARD G. DEWEIN, J«

xzx
Certifiealc iii Medicine

Age 2.1. Weight 14R, Height

unknown and untried, but the glint
of the blue in his eye assured us
that he would soon become known.
Now we know and admire him for
his energy, honesty, and friendship.
He has upheld the records of W. F.
Medical School, and we feel all as-
assurance that he will succeed in
his chosen career.

Activities: Member Tancred
Chapter De Molay: William Edgar
Marshall Medical Society: Belleville
Tigers Association: All-State Belle-

Football, -22: Championship
Belleville Basel.a
'23:

Tean-
sity Boxing Squad Wa



ROBERT P. DOWNEY, Ph
Applicaitt for B.A. Degree

Weight 172. Height 5 ft.

"Pesx's" congenial n.

smiling countenance will

ate in the hearts of those who know
him best. His mission is great, but

no less are his unfailing determina-
tion and deeply rooted principles of

truth and love.

Activities: General Vice-President

B. Y. P. U. (.U: General President

B Y. P. U. (3); Vice-President Phi

Society (4): Treasurer Phi Society

(3): Commencement Marshal (3);

Secretary Anniversary Day (4);

Golden Bough (3. 4); Student Sec-

reUry (4); President B. S. U. (4>;

ABRA.M DOYLE EARLY
Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

Age 22, Weight 145. Height 5 ft. 7 ins.

Doyle is fond of struggle and an
ardent proponent of any sport from
the purely esthetic to the brutally

strenuous. Exercised effectively be-

tween these extremes is a masterly

art of love-making that is, apparent-

ly, a natural endowment. Although
this art is diligently applied. Doyle
shows no visible evidence of satia-

tion. As a student, hero is a man
who would be a leader, and this state-

ment applies with special poignancy

to his activities in the science of

Mathematics.

Activities: Boxing Squad (1. 2,

.M; Tri-County Club (1. 2. 3): Class

Baseball (2); Inter-Muriel Basket-

ball ^^').



.Iff I

DWK.irr EARLY. Eu
t-aiir for B.A. Degree

Akc 2i. Weight 148. Heiijlit 5 ft. 7 i

GEORGE I.OREN EDWARDS
Afplieaiil ftrr B.S. Degree

Age .10. Weight 155, Height 5 ft.

\rTiviTlEs: Mars Hill Club (2.
.!l: Officer B. V. P. l'. (1); Officer
Eu Society (1. 2, 5).

A man of strong characte r. sound
judgment nd e

he does is done in a whole-
heartefl w

"'l

Iliiii of rec-
s wholly

centered
hand he 1,1.

ously and h^i. 1,11,, , h .1 model
of persi. to his

all HS ht- iguished
h.mM-lf „ tl .-illili- IC field.

.Inn If his fi

with us.

AcTivn IFS \ ,11 llN ll.l k Team
(1. 2, 3) ti (1. 2.
3 1 : Poet .>! S,,,,||,, l,,M 1 1 's (2);
Assistant

Tt,
n' B. V
1. High

nmathe-
Vice-

P. V.
School,

ra,ir t-ifly trvo



FRED B. EMMERSON
DVL

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 25. Weight 195. Height 6 ft.

There is hardly a man on the
campus who does not know this her-

culean charger of the gridiron. Many-
are the chills of terror that have run
down the spine of opponents facing
Fred in battles for championship.
But his fighting has been in a clean,
sportsmanship manner. The Deacons

of their most worthy
but all for

HENRY GEORGE EPSTEIN
xzx

Applicant for B.S. Medicine

Age 2.^ Weight 148. Height 5 ft.

Having received his A.B. degree
from the University of North Caro-
lina in 1924. "Ep" decided to take
medicine here. At the end of his

first year, he was standing at the
top of his class. He is not only a
very good student, but is also one of

the most popular men in school, being
liked by everyone who has the privi-

lege of knowing him. "Ep" is frank
in his statements, diligent as a stu-

dent. His moral is, never too busy
to greet anyone with a smile. We
know that this school will be proud
of him, for his ambition and inter-

est in research work will some day
astound the world.

viTiEs: Tennis
in Pathology (2

(1.



CrRTIS H. FLANAGAN
Applicant for B.S. Science Degn

JAMES L. FLEMING
1> K B

Aye 19. Weight 165. Height 6 ft.

"Pat." as he is familiarly knowr
by his friends, is noted for his un
failing good humor and ready smile
Another outstanding characteristic i*

that he never allows anything tt

worry him, not even his love affairs

During his stay here he has made a

host of friends who are predicting s

bright future for him.

Activities: Varsity Track (1, 2

3): "W" Club (2. 3>: President PiU
County Club (3).

Age 21, Weight 135. Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

Occasionally we meet people whom
the longer we know the better wc
like, and the more we admire their

enviable traits. Such a person is

"Jim." He doesn't know anything
bad about any one, or if he does, he
keeps it to himself. Although "Jim"
usually plays a silent part, his influ-

ence is felt and we know that behind
that silence is something worth while.

"Jim" also has the desirable quality
of making friends and keeping them.
We predict for "Jim" much success

siden Pitt



SAMUEL FOLGER

crtificate in Medicine

JOHX FRANK FURCHES. Eu

Applicant for B.S. Com. Degree

Age 23, Weight 150. Height

home more pleasant than dormitory
life have led Sam to work incessant-
ly. His philosophy is: honesty and
justice to all men, and he has backed
this up by displaying a character as
strong as the tall oaks of the forest.

Sam leaves Wake Forest with a host
of friends who know that he bids fair

to rank with the best of men in the
field of medicine.

Age 23. Weight ~, Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

It is always a joy to know a man
of the truest type; consequently you
will be happy to know Frank. He
has proved his ability in every field

of endeavor in which he has been
placed. During his two years here
he has not only won a host of friends,
but entered heartily into college life,

and has demonstrated that he is a
man who can be depended upon to do
the right thing at the right time in

the right way.

Activities: Spanish Club (4);
Mars Hill Club (4); Secretary Mars
Hill Club (4); President "D" Union
(4); President Eu Society T. (4):
Freshman Basketball and Baseball
(3): Varsity Basketball and Base-
ball (4).



CHARLES LEE GILLESPIE
Applicaul for B.A. Degree

i. Weisht

allowed all the other

wither and die. This
We might ho|ie to n

Editor HowLE
(2); College
Rutherford Cc

LORA.N L. lidl.D

A U -i, X Z X
Certifieatc in Medieiiie

Age 21, Weight 140. Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

A man whose friendships are meas-

ured hy his acquaintances—this is

"Tobe" Cold. Truly his large num-
ber of genuine friends, particularly

in his class, have gained by his un-

excelled personality. His cl

.f 'hi'gh'calil:

med
rged

suLtL.^inli. !; til lIr- tangles of An
atomy, faihi.li.t'v. Bacteriology, and
other suhjects. his ability is lirmly

established. Indeed, Wake Forest's

loss is Tulane's gain. Luck to you.

"ToBE.'
President of Me.lica

(4)1 Vice-President of Senio

(41: Pan-Hellenic Council (4)



GARLAND A. GRAY
e K ^v

Applicant for B.A. i» Maiicuic

Age 23. Weight 1 54. Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

Gray comes to us as a product of

"Carolina," and he represents the

highest human thought and characte

Embryology and Histol-

ogy, and also Interneship in the Col-

lege Hospital here. He is a liard

worker and follows the ideals of the

beautiful. His pleasing personality

will be remembered by us with hap-

CTiviTlES: Assistant in Embry-
y and Histology, '26. *27

; Wil-
I Edgar Marshall Medical Society;

;rne in College Hospital, '26, '27.

WESLEY GREENE. Eu
e KN

Height 5 ft.

He all that he .
and

Arthur's capabilities and interest

in all phases of school life have

made him one of the most outstand-

ing students on the campus. Take
character, dignity, and sincerity of

purpose and an appealing personality,

combine them with ability and a de-

termination to do well, and you have
summed up the characteristics that

win for "Swifty" the highest es-

teem of his cla

Act
(1. 2.

(4);
Presid

Class
Mural
Chowa

IVITIES: Varsity Track
,1, 4); Captain Track
"W Club (2, S. 4):
ent Intra-Mural Athletic

on (4); Class Baseball (1

Basketball (1, 2. 3); :

Basketball (4) : Roa
in Club.

Team
Team
Vice-
As-

I'nt'ra-

inoke-



SOfTHGATK JONES GRERXE
KA

Applhaitl lor B.S. Saruc- Ilctircc

Age 21. VVeisht 168. Height 5 ft.

WILLIAM McKlNLEY GRUBBS
Eu

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 2i. Weight 156. Height I, ft.

adi

gh somewhat indiffere:
ng a host of friends
friend always a fri<

ired by all of hi

nd- He

not only for his unique personality,
nut because he has shown himself to
be a man and a gentleman of the
finest character, whose sincerity, de-
termination, and tact assure for him
a useful life. In the frost of age our
pulse will quicken at thoughts of
ch "Br

Com.Tig to us from Mars Hill
ears ago where he mad iable

- of the
most conscientious students of his
class. He has evinced a keen inter-
est in all phases of campus life. The
splendid record he has made as a
real student and the general like-
ableness of his nature assure us that
the very higest pinnacle in life's
achievements is his ultimate aim.
With him go our sincerest wishes for
worthy accomplishment.

Activities: Charles E. Taylor
Phdosophy Club (.!l

-A" So Day Orator



JOHN' ABEL HALLMAN
.)Cf./uv).,f for B.A. Dciim-

Akc 2S. Weight 170, Height 5 ft. 6 ins.

find I K'hoIn John
i afEahle in disposition, unassuming
II manner, and dauntless in pur-

ose. He has the happy faculty of

naking friends, a quality that will
' ' ess in his chosen

- - . J. A. is a man
broad in his interests; he is

at all times ready to encourage
friend, and has something for

stude;

diligent, as a friend, sincere, and as

a man among his fellows, he is a
Christian gentleman of firm convic-

tions and unwavering judgment. We
predict that the future holds

Old Gold and

JESSE A. HAMILTON. Ev

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 25. Weight 188, Height 6 ft. 1 in.

Although modest and unassuming.
Hamilton has won the respect and
friendship of the student body at

large. His is the type of upright,

optimistic gentleman that scatters

sunshine wherever he goes. He is

punctual in his engagements, devoted

to his duties, and may he character-

ized as sincere, studious, and de-

pendable. Hamilton faces the world

with many valuable assets and those

who know him intimately believe

that the traits which have won for

him a large number of friends here

will win for him a place of leader-

ship in the high calling which he has

chosen.

Activities
Baseball (1,

(1).

Ma



JIIE D. HAMRICK
K<1>K

AtPHca.il for B..-I. Dcaree

Age .'5. Weight 160, Height 5 ft.

Joe seemed chesty at first Ijut not

(Tee'°??;,l ^l'"''
,l«,',"l<'»e'- made the

hear.. ,f h- f f" "''""• ""'' ""^
Hearts ot his fellow countrymen in
his newish days. Now the entire
cami.us impulation realize that be-hind his chestiness was a generous

ot honesty — ' ' '

confidence. ff he
afflicted hy an early marr

wllr^h'"''
'^°"'"'' '''^'' ''"^''

.
Activities: Cle

iage or

Club and Or
r.','ri°"

•;,'.' -i--"-
?'• Ffshman Base

ru V ,
\''7,"^ Baseball (2);

(-lass Basketball: Assistant Gyni
Director (J, 4); Apud Macenalum

W tlub (4); Testator Senior
Class (41: Vice-President Ruther-
ford County Club: Cheer Leader

.JA.\IE.S ALFRED HARRI.S, Ei-

f) K X
Applicanl for LL.B. Dcirec

Aue 2i. Weight 141). Height 5 ft.

"Chick" is one of the most popu-
lar students in college, having a
store of wit and humor which is
very original. He possesses all the^— of a true Christian „-.„.i

ieful Ho

(.1

nearby city fore-
^", ,""**", ^""" ""*^ •*' Cupid's inex-
irable darts will claim him a vic-
im of his cupidity.

Activities: Class Baseball (I. 2.
^1: Assistant Manager Football (.1);
Assistant Business Manager Howi

: Manager Freshm- " •

: Licensed Attorney
jotball



FRED HEXDERSOX HASTY, Eu
Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 21. Weight 15

These four years with Fred have
brought us under the spell of his
winning personality, surcharged with
a genial disposition, and the ahitity
to make and hold friends. From
his life as a student, we see him a
mighty force in legal affairs and
a loved and honored man among his

VERXOX LEE HAWES
XZX

Certificate in Medicine

Age 21. Weight 160. Height 5 ft.

lo;; ins.

"Racehorse," commonly called,

because of his speed on the track,
and brother, he moves. But re-

cently Versos gave up track for
medicine. His mind is equal to his
legs in speed in acquiring knowledge.
He is exceedingly bright and stands
out as one of the ablest students in

his class. Xaturally quiet, unas-
suming, and friendly to all. he is

especially liked by his associates,
and especially by the girls. He
likes to go to Meredith where be
can find the subject to his dreams.
We wish "Racehorse* the best of
luck.

Activities; William Edgar Mar-
shall .Medical Society (3. 4>: Vice-
President Senior Medical Class (4>;
Track Team (1, 2, 3t; Assistant in
Anatomy (4),



DAVID SWAN HAWdRTH. Phi

X T, n K i
Applicant for B.A. Dciircc

Agt 21. Weight 160, Height 5 ft.

the memory of him and hif

ciation among us will long

with us. Busv. yet helpful

NELSON A. HAYES
Applicant for B.S. Degree

Age 2.1. Weight 190. Height 5 ft.

of
find embodied within

the mathematical intere

lis Vieta and the scientifit

of Leeuwenhoek. Not intel

alone, hut deeply spiritual

e has heen a constant inspira

us. When life's knotty prol

i Ne ).v for advice.
sympathetic fr

itate

,
r-Collegiate

Debater (2. .1. 4): (ilee Club and

Orchestra (1. 2. .!. 41; Cheer Leader

(i. 4); Vice-President Junior Class

(3): Golden Bough (2,3,4); Charles

E Taylor Philosophy Club (2. 1. 4);

Student Council (4) ; Society Day
Marshal (1); Assistant in Biology



EDWARD H. HERRING
XT

AppUcanI for B.S. Science Deiirce

SANFORD. .NORTH CAROLINA

Age .'1. Weight 170. Height 6 ft.

On the campus, in the class room,
among gymnastic sports, among the
song birds, and in the dissecting
room "Ed" is known and admired
by all. The pleasant smile of greet-
ing he has at all times radiates
with good feeling and the courageous

iful activity. His
school has

ered intimate relations with the
but he has the good will and

CHARLES RICHARD HINTON
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 24. \Veight 185. Height 5 ft.

11 ins.

Charles is a boy on whom one
can depend and is an earnest, hard-
worker; he believes in doing things
well. He 1is a sincere fellow and
his heart is full of love for his com-
rades. He is always willing to ren-
der a deed of kindness to his fel-

low student or anyone who may be
discouraged. We hold him in high

and feel that
been enriched by having known him
for three years. We hope for him
success in all things worth while.

Activities: Campbell College

the ills of his fellown



A. t". IKILI.DWAV. Phi

.applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 24. Weight 170. Height 6 ft.

A. C." is a sincere, earnest stu-

dent who has won the confidence

anrl respect of both faculty and stu-

flent:^ alike. His lofty ideals and
splendid disposition, we predict, will

win for him afl eminent place among
men and as a minister of the gospel.

Activities: Vice-President Union
'£'• (2); Chaplain Phi Society (i)

;

Secretary Masonic Club (.?): Span-
ish Club (3).

ANDREW SKATON HOLT, JR.

X T, K * K
Jffl' »"' /,., B.S. roil . n,'i n-c

Age 2 , W eisht 175 He ii!ht ft.

"J"i C.E." as he is known to his

fellow St'uc ents, has th« qua ities

that as wli til-Ill

he choOSes to eiili 1 1

1

i.iiii;

personality and |>I< <

have « on the hlKh. '

es, 1 oth ill 111. 1 1
1111

,111 thr
hii va
Ua.liiii,

till' «.

athli

lie

tic licl.l

^ a l.iiM

dull 111

III

..ill

liiU

1..S ,1

lilaje

iiK d
only has

\k est

nioml.
im'!s1

but on the K i'llir

1 the dia
well

he has admirati He 1

a host of riends at Wake Forest

Il.l.lll.lll (1.

f



Weight 160, Height

EDWIN CHARLTON IPOCK
.applicant for LL.B. Dcfircc

Age 20. Weight H5. Height

whose friendship always rates above
par value. He is quiet in his man-
ner of life, but his steady habits
have won for him many warm
friends. His major characteristics
can be spoken of in no other better

terms than in this quotation from
Browning : "(^ne who never turned
his back, but marched with his
breast forward." Besides his many
outside duties, he has made a splen-
did record as a student. He is

destined to make a great lawyer,
for those inate qualities he has, have
marked the careers of our greatest
barristers.

AcTi V I T I Es : Freshman Inter-Col-
legiate Debater ( 1 ) : Society De-
bater C-^); Licensed Attorney, '27.

pu;

vn both
al halls

determined to have his good
who

academic work is justly

to be proud of. We are hoping
that his knowledge of law will serve
him in good stead when he takes his

place behind the bar.

^?il

Mli



ALDEN MELVILLE JACKSON
Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

Age 21, Weight 147, Height 5 ft.

GASTON FRANK JOHNSON. Phi
nKA

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 2], Weight 170, Height 5 ft.

hut his incessant business keeps him
from staying. We like him for his
pleasantness, admire him for his in-

dustriousness, and respect hira for
his character. When he leaves us
we wish all the rewards deserved
by the worthy to be his.

Activities: Assistant in French
(4): Varsity Track (2, S); Class
Baseball (1).

characterized by bis

ved
with his ability, g:

fluence among his associi

is to be made, and he
something to say when the floor
his- The future contains great pos-
sibilities for him and our hope is

that he uses them for the best.

speech

shal
Ma

Supervisor Phi Society
(3); Anniversary Debater (4); Vice-
President Phi Society; Inter-Col-
legiate Debate Council ; President
Robeson Countv Club; President Dr.
Reid's Sundav School Class; B. S. U.
Council; B. V. P. U. Orchestra; In-
ter-Collegiate Debater.



JOHN' HICKS JOHXSON
D V L

Applicant for B.S. Com, Degree

Age 22. Weight 215. Height 6 ft.

time and does not fail

this belief. But with alt his fun-
loving nature there is that quality
about him which spelts friend of
the real sort. Along with his physical
training on th? gridiron goes the
mental preparedness which guaran-
tees "Johnnie" a place among those
best fitted.

Activities: Spanish Club; Varsity
Football (1. 3. 4, 5); Freshman
Line Coach and Trainer (4).

WILLIAM LESLIE JOHNSON
Phi

nrs
Candidate for LL.B. Degree

Age 23. Weight 155, Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

Xalurc was in a kindly mood
when she shaped the clay for "Bo."
for he has a pleasant greeting for
all and a joviid disposition, thereby
winning many friends here. In
choosing law as his profession "Bo"
has shown rare judgment, for his
ability to make friends, his match-
less wit and boundless knowledge of
law. predict for him a place among
Xorth Carolina's leading barristers.



JEFFERSO.N RKII> KEV,
Applicant for B.S. Com. D(

FRANK M.ri.rR?: KILLIAN

Certificate in Medicine

REin is loyal as a friend, per-

sistent as a student, and admirable
as a man. Truly it can he said that
his purpose in life is high and his

of high ideals and has the courage
of his convictions. ffis sterling
character has won for him the ad-

miration, love, and respect uf both
students and faculty. In the arena
of life. Reid will have little to fear,

for his worthwhile in college has
prepared him well for the future.

Activities: Manager Freshman
Tennis (.1) ; Manager Varsity Ten-
nis (4); "W" Cluh (4); Coi

Age 20, Weight 120, Height 5 ft.

5 ins.

From the hilly and rolling West
hailed Frank, a very modest, re-

served, and wise looking little fel-

low. The first two years of his col-

lege life was spent at State, but he
could not realize his high and nnhle
ambition there, and he came to Wake
Forest to study medicine. State's
loss was nnr gain. Beneath the dome
of very black hair that he possesses
lies an area of knowledge and com-
prehensive intellect which enables
him to do one of the most desired
things- to read other people and not
he read himself. Here is success,
one. twice. >*•;. thrice for Frank,
and i\ ' Wnmv iir w ill succeed.

A. iiM [M ^ U illi.im Edgar Mar-
shall .M..li.,,l Sm, Mtv; Vice-Presi-



SANFORD
Applicant far

LAMM
A. Degree

WILLIAM A. LAUGHRUX

Certificate in Medicine

29, Weight 155, Height 6 ft.

;r whereve
ti whom we all can r

fraid of hard work,
'ith all the enthusi

that he
who rccog-

of the word. We all wish for him
the greatest success in the calling
which has been placed ujion him by
Hod in serving humanity.

Club:

Membe
Mil

r.
al Cla (3)

Age 22. Weight 150, Height 5 ft.

11 ins.

"Gus- comes to us as a B.S. grad-

students of his class and his per-

sonality is pronounced. He won the
esteemed position as assistant in

bacteriology and biological chemistry
\A tilled the place :

heretofori

he'

ill lei

this

sign that
*-ay; tials

rved upon the bark of the
all our lives. In him we have found
his love and humor to be like a
flower: and his friendship like a
sheltering tree. W'e predict for him
a great success in his medical pro.
fession.

Activities: William Edgar Mar.
shall Medical Society; Assistant in

Bacteriology and Biological Chemis.



HERSHEL C. LENNON
X T, © K >!'

Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

Age 22. Weight 149, Height 5 ft.

S ins.

"Hersh" has proved himself a
student by completing his degree in

years; and at the same time
has been a leadi

--. .... ..... „.....al Wake Forest
ring. He knows how to be a friend
and to pick a friend; his is a friend-
ship long to be remembered. He is

learning the art of pill-rolling now
and we predict success for him. We

(2. 3); Sandfiddle
dent Council (4);
Howler (4).

CAREY RANDELL LEWIS
Applicant for B.S. Science Dcf/r,

Weight 140, Height S ft.

To appreciate
ply Rambler's le

no friendshli

of th^
life he .ill

perfect
he pitch his tent in Pender, sor
fair damsel will wend her w;
thither and thev will chant "Hon
Sweet Home" as thev revel in tl

soft radiance -f love and Pcnd.
moonlight.



CLAREN'CE LEE LY.VX
HBX

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 22. Weight 150. Height 5 ft.

8 ins.

Why does "Bid" have so manv
friends? It surely must be because
of his ever-ready smile and his abil-
ity to enjoy a good time to the
fullest extent. Or is it because he
makes such a good friend? A bet-
ter friend could not (>e found any-
where. We are sure that in after
years we shall find that that influ-
ence of his amiable character on
the legal profession will be exerted
greaUy in the li%es of those with
whom he

Student Legislature

MILXER CROCKER MADDREY

AppU,

eKx
nt for B.S. S. ce Degree

Age 20. Weight 150. Height 5 ft.

character, backed by a
geoial disposition.

makes "Crock" stand ^

our most popular classmal
scholarship, especially

His

branchi . _ ,

The gleam of friendl
light of purpose shine
clear eye. He posses
qualities that the more yo
him the better you like hii
have the utmost confidence
ability and predict for him
cessful future.

the
recognized,
ss and the
It from his

: Roanoke-Chowan Club.

-^^>^.



CHAKIJE J. .MATTHEWS. I'm
Applicant far B.S. Com. De,,rce

UTLl.lAM L. MATTISON, Pm
X Z X, r2 E

Applicant for B.S. Science Dcjrce

coiikl easily be recog-
the worthy scion of a so-

:iety that is essentially gentle and

If dete: for

noble, eve n were it not for the deli-

cately Co mpelling conversation that
marks him as a "prize winner"
among Ih ladies. Here on the cara-
pns, how -ver. «> kn.iw him as a
student. s|.nrl. :ni<l Iti.iid -what
quality cm .iu\ ni-hhih.>ii a<ld to

these? •Ijiii^' indu.M.,- flows
steadily; s in.|i.HiT,f, l.ut free from
|>retentiui sness. When we realize
that hir. ability exceeds his efforts
and thai is intellect is not measured
l.v his si

hesl.

lure, we wish for him the

ACTIVI lES: Auditor Phi Society
(.ill Ass slant .Supervisor (.1); Sec-

ry Tnioii "E" (.1); Q^

folk say it

asaured of a high state among those
of his chosen profession. His sym-
pathy for human suffering and his

ability to meet the situation cause
us to think of his future in terms
of medical skill. His artistic ability

is displayed in two ways—as a tank
artist and as a painter of mental
pictures of the little blonde with



STEPHEN ARCH McDUFFIE
K * K
Phi

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Ll'MBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 26. Weight US. Height 5 ft.

9 ins.

"Let ktunvledge grmv from inor,- to

"Mac" has not heen with us dur-
ing this past year, but the memory
of other years of congenial associa-
tion is still cherished. When he
was among us he was known and
admired, his ability in any field un-
questioned, and his gentlemanly
courtesy an inate part of his being.
He has had our best wishes and con-
tinues to have them in abundance.

Activities: Robeson Countv Cluh;
Vice-President ; Comm e n c e m e n i

.Marshal (1); Society Day Debater
(-'I; Assistant in Library (1. 2, 3).

"Mac"

I

^[ARZETTE W. MEEKINS
D V L, n B X

.IpplUmit for LL.B. llcjrce

He finished his

and settled down to the study of
argument and

Will in sure success in his chosen
field. His leadership in college
signitie-s that he will be a power in
the ijul tical world. He was also
promine nt in athletics, making the
football and gym teams and manag-
iiig va sity basketball. Success is

Assistant Manager Basketball
i); Varsity Football (2. .1.

Freshman ^Ianager Basketball
Manager Basketball (4): Student

Page Sez'eitty-thr.



JA.MtS EIJWIX XAXCE
eK ^

Certificate in Medicine

Age 25, Weight 150, Height 5 ft. 9 i

handicaps, and
made friends w

the hav, for hii

with the faculty. It

would be hard to find a man whose
ability to be a genuine friend can
equal his. He is planning to "ped-*

pills" for a living and the
the :

for you.
. of his life.

shall Mulical

JOSEPH HESCHOL NAVLOR
Applicant for LL.B. De.ncc

Age 24. Weight 165, Height 5 ft.

9y, ins.

Naylor is not merely liked but ad-
mired by those who know him because
he possesses those sterling qualities
and traits of character which are
found only in the limited few. He is

dependable, and always proves him-
any problem or duty

litable spir:

self able
assigned hii

of perseverance which he has thus' far
manifested is bound to make him
succeed as a lawyer. He never
boasts, in fact, he talks very little.

His silence is his eloquence; his
achievements speak for him.

Cla
of La



AUSTIN G. OBER
D V L

Applicant for B.S. Com. Degree

ROBERT GLEN O'BRIEN.
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 25, Weight 165, Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

"Monk" ca

/ild, woolly
the

,t" in the spring of

1924. Since his initial year he has
been one of the outstanding men on
the campus who has carried Wake
Forest to many noble victories. His
ability on the basketball court was
clearly manifested when he was elect-

ed two times to pilot the team. His
prowess on the football field is un-
excelled by many would-be aspirants.

On the track he pushes even the very
best. The only failing Wake Forest
finds with him is the warm breezes
of Florida, Winter Haven, to be ex-
act, are calling, ever calling him.

Activities: Captain Football Team
(2); Varsity Football (1, 2); Captain
Basketball Team (1. 2) ; Varsity
Basketball (1, 2); Varsity Track (1,

From the very beginning of his

college career, "R. G." has been rec-

ognized as an earnest and consistent
worker in his studies. After he is

ouce known well he is admired for his
sterling character and his unique,
pleasing personality. While somwhat
serious in disposition and appearance,
he is a jolly good fellow, and we do
not hesitate to predict for him a last-

ing i in any field he may i

Activities: Class Baseball (1, 2.

3. 4): Class Basketball (1. 2. .1);

Football Squad (3, 4); Vice-President
Eu Society; Censor Eu Society, De-
hating Section.



CIIAS. MARMADIKK TAI-'KER

XZ X
Ccrlificale ia ,U, ,/„/;„

Age iO, Weight 160, lleiuht 5 (1.

from Lelfonl
and frankm—

,

the ii.ir.T<-*t. ,,,

1 ~U'..UuK ,.1,, I,, I. ,11 I,. ;„i,l has

:i»h tliat '«h„l, i^'Vc'sJ"" lii/j'ovS
-rsonahty and K"ud nature make him
guod mixer, and when he leaves

s, we will nut forget him in a day.
I e liiii him (7(jd speed on his voyage
niss tli<- ^,-a iif life as a physician.

W 1 rm Edgar Mar-
; Class Football
all (1. .', .1, 4):

GEORGE W. PASCHAL, J«
Applicant for B.A. Degree

unior College, yet he is local ta

le entered here as a Junior. \

n aggressive, easy-going fellow,

ng nothing worry him, not evei
high amhi

He
lind, and is frank

the

The fact that he is only 18 years old.

youngest in his class, proves that he
is striving for higher things. We
wish him much luck.

AcTjviTlES: Freshman Foothall (.1):

Freshman Basketball (3); Freshman
Tennis (3); President Town B. V. V.
V. (3); Varsity Basketball (41; Var.



I.EN BROUGHT()N PASCHAL
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 21. Weight 140. Height 5 ft. d ins.

•O Tunc! if Effort comes, can
li'isdom be far behind!"

True worth is recognized even
though it does not toot its own horn.

Len's four years among us have been
spent in such a manner that the ten-

der chords of memory of those who
know him best will ever respond when
this page is reviewed. Outstanding
in ability, yet modest in the expres-
sion of it. "Pas" wends his way
among us already in the first ranks.
Prophecy is unnecessary, since Na-
ture rewards those most worthy.

Activities; Assistant to Registrar
(2); Member Track Team (2); As-
sistant Librarian (.1) ; Circulation
Manager Old Cold and Black (3);
Member Tournalism Club (4); Editor-
in-Chief Old Gold and Black (4J.

R. D. PATTERSON. Jr.

AHA, QK^
Certificate in Medicine

Age 22, Weight 1(.0. Height 5 ft.

11 ins.

"Pat" hails from Randolph County,
having arrived here in the fall of

1923 with two purposes in mind;
first, to establish his reputation among
the fair sex; second, to study medi-
cine. "Pat" is a man of strong
character and pleasing personality,
which makes him a popular student,
this popularity only being exceeded
by his success as a gentleman among
the ladies. We predict a great suc-

for
field of medic

hat he has done ;

ker" in the college, he will do
doctor upon entering his profe-

"undei

William Edgar Mar-
shall Medical Society {3. 4); Presi-
dent Medical Society (4); Pan-Hel-
lenic Council (2).



ARTHTR BIGELOW PEACOCK .mux S. PITTARD
rs E

Applitan! for B.S. Scicuc Dcjr,

Aue -'1, Weight 145, Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

Primarily outstanding in scholar-
ship, fundamentally true in prin-
ciples, and pre-eminently faithful to
every obligation and responsibility
make up a few of the worthy traits

of this genuinely likeable fellow.

Activities: Golden Bough (2, .1,

At: Tabellarius (.1); Hierophant (41;
Sophomore. lunior and Senior Editor
Howler (2.'.1. 4i: Assistant in Bi-
ol. .gv 14]; Assistant in Bible (4);
Busmc-ss Manager Old Cold and
Bluet (,!); Secretary Phi .Society (4);
President Phi Society (4); Charles E.
Taylor Philosophy Club (2, 3, 4) ;

President Philosophy Club (4) ; Cross
Country Team (1, 2); Track Team
(1, 4).

Age 2,i, Weight 140, Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

"Pitt," although from the neigh-
boring state of \'irginia, has suc-
ceeded in North Carolina and more
specifically in Wake Forest. Whether
guiding the ladies in summer school
or acting as chautTeur for "Dr. Billy,"
he "aims to please." Especially has
he proved his worth this year. Un-
less one has actually been a business
manager, it is hard to understand
the stupendous and even colossal en-
ergy which our friend has expended
for us- We congratulate him on his
achievements and extend to him our
ilesii

field he may enter.

Activities; Virginia Club (1, 2);
Lavoisier Chemical Society (3, 4):
Mars Hill Club (,i); Vice-President
Berean S. S. Class (4); Business
Manager Old Cold ami Black (4).

I'arje Seventy-eight



MURCII. MOXROE PITTARD
Phi

r2 E, xzx
Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

Age 23, Weight ISO, Height 6 ft, 1 in.

"Ah, but a man's reach should exceed
his grasp.

Or u-bafs a heaz-en forr'

Truly the achievements of "Pitt"
have been worth while. His noble
influence has affected campus life
very much. At all times during his
college career he has been recognized
for his deep convictions and high

Activities: President Berean S.
S. Class (4) : Secretary Berean Class
is); President Student Volunteer
Band (4): Vice-President (i); Sec-
retary and Treasurer (2) ; General S.
S. Representative B. S. U. Council

Manager Football.
Boxing

Sub-As! ...
Basketball, and Baseball \2
Class (1): Frat Basketball (4).

CHARLES EARL POOVEY, Eu
GKN

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 19, Weight ISO, Height 6 ft.

Without this perfect model of Xa.
lure's handiwork the Class would not
be complete. The fact that he has
been with us only three years proves
his exceptional ability as a student;
but no less great are his accomplish-
ments on the athletic field. A ready
wit, unfailing good humor, and a
tireless energj- predict for him even
greater feats of renown in the field
of life.

Activities: Tennis (1); Basket-
ball (1, 3); Spanish Club (1. 3)-
Journalism Club (3); The Student
Staff (,!): Assistant Xtanager Tennis
(.'I: Class Baseball (2).

"Pit



LOWELL KESLER I'OWKI.L. Ev

G K N
.Applimiit for B.S. Com. [Ii-.in-i-

Arc il. We Cht. 25 H •ight ft. 1 in.

-n
,im."lf

that he tl, "" """' '"

Vo

Is jrfj'
u tids

trcas

od

]

'Ih r, luorJ of

WILLIAM LEE POWELL, I

.ipplicant for B.A. Degree

Age JO. Weight IJO, Height 5 ft. 9 i

chooL but the memory o

m among us remaiuet
alert fnr acqi

cnrlerl hi< «av
iii.ier. Wlicth •r in th

- nn the cam in s, "Dill
ze.l for his s raifihtfo
.1 sincerity of characte

AiTlviTlE.s: Roanoke-Cllowan Cluh
(.1): Bo.ving Team (L 2. .i. 41; Col-
lege filce Clul. an.l Orchestra (4).

.Member Eu Sc



BLAXIE r.REEX RACKLEV
*K B

AtplkaM for B.S. Sciritce Dcjrcc

GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Aee 23, Weight 155, Height 5 ft.

10 ins.

"The man -ivho can fiitltt to heaven's

mm height is the man -.vho can fight

ivhcn he is losing."

A clean athlete, a true friend, and

a worthy son of Alma .Mater ade-

quatel.v describes this popular lad fn

, , „ __... __ lill be

hard to find a man who can fill the

; of this three-year All-State man.

Activities: Football (1. 2. .!. 4);

Captain Football Team (41; Track

(1, 2. 3. 4); Student Member Ath-

letic Council (1. 2. .1. 41; Secretary

Student Government (4).

JAMES LOWELL REID. Phi

K*K
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 22, Weight 140. Height 5 ft. 7 ins.

Reid is known on the campus as

ATOR." In his quiet way he enjoys a

large circle of friends among the stu-

dents. Although not one of the

chosen ten from the student body, it

may safely be said that if that old

driving, dynamic force or quality

which one recognizes as steadiness

means anything in a succes ful career,

then "Senator" is well started down
the road to success- We all wish him
well in his efforts.

Activities: Phi Society (1, 2, 3):

Student Legislature (4): Class Base-

ball (1. 2); .Assistant Manager Ten-

nis (3); Apud Macenalum (31.



DBERT STEWART ROBERSON

Applicant for B.A. Medicine

WHITFIELD L. ROBINSON

Applicant for B.S. Medicine

Age 23. Weight 144. Height 5 ft.

11 ins.

"Red," upon the completion of his

pre-medical course in Wake Forest,
began his medical course, which he
has completed in an admirable way.
He is a man of unusual ability who
possesses a power of concentration.

In "Red" are all the characteristics

necessary for success in the practice
of medicine. He is a man who dis-

charges all duties and obligations in a
commendable wav. His worries are
few. thus filling 'his busy hours with
much happiness.

Edgar Mar-

Weight 145, Height

graduate from Carson Newman and
in him we present to the world a
good student and a keen prospective
physician. He is a man who believes
that his opinion is as good as any
man's, and to prove this, he stands
among the highest students in the
Class. "Locke" is a fellow whom
we love and admire, and we all shall
remember him as a golden link in

of friendships formed at
Wake Forest.

Edgar Ma

i



BROADUS E. SIMMONS
Applicant for B.S. Com. Degra

Age 25. Weight 170, Height 6 ft.

"Pop" hails from the Inggest place

in the world—the country, but this

has not been a handicap to him in his

college activities. He has not only
been the guiding star on the athletic

field, but also the "Social Lion" in

Raleigh and nearby towns. However,
these fields have not stunted his in-

tellect in any, for "Sim" has steadily

forged ahead in his literary training,

and is now ready to prove his collegi-

ate calibre in life.

Activities: President Sophomore
Class (1): Varsity Baseball (2, 3,

4); Captain Baseball Team (3); Var-
sity Basketball (3).

WILLIAM T. SMITH
K0Tv

Applicant for B.S. Com. Degree

Age 22. Weight 165. Height 5 ft.

nins.

"Lefty," after spending one ytrai

at the college of William and Mary,
came to Wake Forest to complete his

work for his degree. We are glad to

welcome such a good fellow in our
midst. In every respect he has shown
himself a real college man. As a stu-

dent "Lefty" stands high in his class.

He is a real mixer, well known
among the student body, and liked by
all. Although he never neglects his

college work, he occasionally mingles
among the members of the fair sex,
and from all appearances he ranks
high there also.

Activities: Freshman Baseball.
'24. '25; Education Club. '24, '25, '2h.

"Lefty"

1i



EVEKETTE C. SNYDER
K*K

AtpHcaul for B.S. Com. Dc.ircc

Age 21, Weight 160, Height 6 ft.

"E. C" is a consistent student, and

a very likeaWe young man. His

friends are many. Snvder is a Chris-

tian gentleman of the highest type.

While here in college, he has taken

active part in B. Y. P. U. work espec-

ially, and thereby he has proven that

he is a capable leader m religmus

work. We predict for him a bright

ami happy future, but not for him

alone, for we understand that Dan
Cupid (from Meredith) has sent his

shaft too deep.

Activities; Education Club (3);

Vice-President Section "H" B. Y P.

U.: President Davidson County Club

(4); Class Basketball (2, Ji; Class

Baseball (1, 2. }>.

LEtlN PHARR SPENCER

Applicant for B.A. Dctjrcc

Age 2 2, Weight 150. Height S ft. 9 ins.

As
niyste

if ambition t

ries of mathen
aster the i-rnl,

1 delve

ni« nf

into the
id ability

ihat <ci-

great
£in":"":;,i! ",r'".: 'V.lMn.^

integrity of (ii.iiaci.

ant supply of eiierg

Fortune, if she smi es at s

at thi

el'y 'Dame

Ac
"A"

iiTM
ampt

nvTTiES: Vice
B. Y. P. r. (.

A" B. Y. P.
athematics (4)

on County Clul

President Section

1 L President Sec-

V. (4); Assistant
President North-
(4).



BADJER MEMORY SQUIRES. Phi
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 25, Weight 143. Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

"Bum," the busiest Senior on the
hill, is a friend to all and is respected
by all—students and faculty alike.

Xot only is he a leader, scholar, and
cartoonist, but also editor, biologist,
and philosopher as manifested by bis
respective positions. Without him the
HowLEB would long ago have sunk
into oblivion.

AcTI^^TIEs; Golden Bough <2. S.

4): Rex SacTorum (4); Assistant in
Biology (2. 3. 4>; Assistant in Bible
(3.-4); Assistant in Philosophy (4t;
Charles E. Tavlor Philosophy Clul.

(3. 4); Journalism Club (4): Presi-
dent Phi Societj- (4); Financial Sec-
retary (3) ; President Anniversary
Day (3); Commencement Marshal
(3): Orator Anniversary Day (4 )

;

Poet Junior Class (3); Art Editor
Howler (2, 3) ; Editor-in-Chief
HoWLEB (4).

"Bum"

GEORGE RUFFIX STAMPS
D V L

Applicant for B.A. Medicine

Age 23. Weight 150, Height 6 ft.

The Medical Class is certainly hon-
ored by having "Ruff" as one of its

members. He is a good student,
practical in ever>- respect, has a host
of friends, and likes a gcod 1

'

htm which
his life work.

will

Hi< per-

friends for

Paye Eighty jiie



MAI.I.IE BRUNS STEPHENS. Ev
Applicant ior B. S. Com. Degree

Ase 25 . Weight 1.12. Height 5 ft. 5 ins.

Nont but himself ,-oii/rf be his par-

allcl."

"Stf;VE," as he is affectiorlately

known by his many friends, is quite

up to our idea of an optimist. On
iccasion he has a friendly smile

and a greeting for every one. Al-

though confining nlost of his ener-

his work, •• Steve" has made
a creditable showing in society 'work.
and hi s membershi]|) in the Ma sonic

Club 1is another iindication of his

sterlingt
qualities. Whatever line

"Steve:" pursues after he 1

Wake
best.

Forest, we 'ivish for hin1 the

ACTI viTiEs: Masionic Club (4) ; El
Club Espanol (4j ; Intra-Mural
Sports (4); Clasii Baseball (1):
Censor Eu Society (2).

VICTOR T. SL:LLIVAN
rsE

AppUcant for B.S. Siiciue Degree

Age 23, Weight 170, Heisht 5 ft. 8 ins.

believes in

life,

ricted to his friends or

r to the objects of hi*

affections,

and efforts in Physics and Chemistr;
Perhaps it applies specifically to tl

variety nf his "Subjects"—for he
hypnotist of no mean ability.

the campus,

first he was doubtful as tc» whether
anyone would be a good ' 'subject,"

evidence
to any skeptics. Chemistry,, Physics.
Hypnotism, and wire walkiiig—which
field will he choose?

Old Cold and Black- (2. 3, ^

It Team (2. 3. 4); Pan-Hellei
icil (4); Hypnotist (3. 4).



PAUL G. SYKES

Applicant for B.S. Science Degree

Age 22, Weight 165, Height 5 ft.

When a leader was sought for our
class Paul was the one selected. He
is scholarly, lovable, and dependable,
every inch a man. "Chile" played
fullback on the Varsity Football
Squad for four years and was one of
the main cogs in the 1925 champion-
ship machine. His sterling qualities
have won for him many friends who

great confidence in his ability
and wish for hit •ssful .

Activities: Spanish Club; Var-
sity Football (1, 2. 3, 4); Athletic
Council (3); President Senior Class
(4).

JAMES THOMAS TAXNER. Eu
Applicant for B.S. Com. Degree

RICH SQUARE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21, Weight 150, Height 5 ft.

> be great"

"Jim" has struck this vein that

leads to greatness; he has gained
knowledge and retained simplicity.

These qualities have won him many
friends, and among them is a retinue
of girls who tousel their dizzy heads
in dismay when his irresistible smile
gladdens like a sunbeam and is lost.

Sometime, however, "Greek will meet
Greek" and "Jim's" life will assume
a dual aspect that will tint his suc-
cess with the rich hue of pastorial
matrimony. Until then, here's luck
and an open sea!

Activities: Chief Marshal Anni-
versary Day. Eu (4); Assistant in
History (4); Intra-Mural Sports (4);
Critic Eu Society (3) : Vice-President
Eu Society (4); Secretary Eu Society
(4).

"Jim"



IKllkllE IHNIIAM TAVr.clR. Jr

A 'I' !!, II li N
Affliniul for B.A. Veiirec

CI.OVCE ROBERT TEW.
X T, r 2 E, II K A

Applicalil for B.S. Scieiuc L

Age 20, Weight 190, Height 6 ft.

assured Ijecau

sunality and his ability

Our iiride and confider
us to predict for hi

future.

Activities: Suh-As'
Manager 11): FresI
Manager (.1): Corres;
tary Phi Society (1)
Day Marshal (.}).

Activities: President Student
Body (4); Student Council (.1.

Bough (2,

giate Debater (2

Debater (II; Charle:
usoiihy Club (2, .1. 4

> ; Intercolle-

1: Freshman
Tavlor Phil-



BANKS DIXON THOMAS
OK X

Applicant for B.S. Com. Dajrcc

Age 22, Weight 150, Height 3 ft.

10 ins.

"Banks'" one average quality is

his fondness fur the ladies, hut his

other fine qualities of character and
mind point to an unusual success in

whatever field he may enter. His
four years spent here have won the
admiration of both faculty and stu-

dents by his sincere attitude toward
his fellows.

AcTiviTi ES : Freshman Baseball

(1); Freshman Football (1); Society
Day Marshal (1 ) ; Student Legisla-
ture (2); Secretary Sophomore Class
(2): Sub-Assistant Manager Baseball

JOHN BUNYAN USRY, Phi

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 20. Weight 153, Height 5 ft. 8 i

Quit nng
"Jack" stands at the top as a thor-

ough scholar, profound thinker, de-

voted friend, and lovable Christian
gentleman. He is a consistent work-
er, yet never too busy to symjiathize

with a friend. His winning person-

ality that has endeared him to his

friends will enhance his future use-

fulness in the ministry. In addition
ibutes "Ja

life. He finds
pur

tal-

AcTiviTiEs: Assistant Super'
Phi Society (3); Society Day Oi
(4); Assistant in Bible (4); J

ber Philosophy Club (4) ; Annivei
Day Marshal (4).



Jdll.N I). \ ANN, JR

AppHcanl for B.S. Com

Age 21, Weight 165. Height 5 ft.

CHARLES BI.ANCHARD VAUSF,

K*K
Applicant for B.A.

right, Christian gentleman commingled
with those of genius. His. mental
ability is recognized by both students
and professors, and his record is un-
surpassed hy any member of the
Class of '27

. As he goes out. we |)re-

dict for him a brilliant and success-
ful future based on the two great
fundamentals—scholarship and char-

AcTiviTits: Auditor Phi Society
(4); Critic (.1): Supervisor (3);
Member Charles E. Taylor Philosophy

25, Weight 11.5. Height 5 ft.

true friendship and sterling character
have won for him the love and ad-
miration of all. His deep convictions
and high ideals are superb. Vause
is a hard worker, and as a result is

of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the Senic cla

Activities: Philosophy Club <,!,

41: .Secretary (4); Freshman De-
baters Meilal Eu Society CI); Presi-
dent "F" I'nion: President Dr. W.
L. Poteafs Sunday School Class (3):
Junior Critic Eu Society (3); Mem-
ber Student Legislature (3): Mem-
ber Education Club (2, 3, 4); Gen-
eral Censor (4); Student Council (4).



ROBERT LEE WADDEI.L, En

AttUcant tor B.A. Degree in Mediem

Age 29, Weight 165, Height 5 ft.

the three
cess II. the

medical world: per-'ni;:! ^iirnin
atid intelligence. II i

I .m

the highest type "I ' " 'I

with the sjiirit f>\ .un'^n' n I'. In-

kindness he has touched tin- uijdei

chords of all our feelings and ex-

alted our souls to a higher plane of

happiness. Without him in our class

the sweetest note would have lost its

melody, the fairest flower its fra-

grance, and the school much happy
reflection from having known him.

Activities: Willi:

shall Medical Society
Medical Class (2).

Edgar Ma
II; Historia

BARNEY W. WALKER, Eu

nK A
Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Age 26, Weight 140, Height 5 ft. 9 ins.

"Halls of Fame do not a hero make
nor do popularity's smiles a genius

honor." Only hy the association of a

friend does the memory of one wax

warmly after him.

Activities: Freshman Intercolle-

giate Debater (1); Society Day De-

bater (2); Sophomore Debaters

Medal Eu Society (2); Society Day
Orator (.5); Commencement Marshal

(2)- Intercollegiate Debate Council

U, 4) : Vice-President Student Body
(4*); Secretary Debate Council (4);

President Eu Society (4); General

Vice-President B. Y. P. U. (4);

Member B. S. U. (4); Anniversary

Day Debater (4): Old Gold and Black

Staff (4); President Dr. Reid's S. S.

Class (4); Intercollegiate Debater

(4): Golden Bough (4).

"Chief Jt.ST.cE"



|v

DOUGAT. VERNON WALKER
Phi

Applicant far LL.B. Degree

Aue 2.1, WeiKht 11.5, HcIkIiI 5 fl

II i

iiei

111. a.M

JOHN NATIIANIEI, WALKER
Applicanl for B.S. Science Dciirce

27. Weight 165, Height 5 ft.

«.i Alio ha'

Hi'

tem|.orary stlulttits, anil i-XLels Ijuth

as a likeal.le felliiu on the campus.
We ilo iiiit need tii pronimtice a pro-

phecy for Walker: the world—husi-

iiess and social—always has need for

I'lTiHs: Robeson County Cluh;
111 "G" Union (.!); Junior
I'lii .Society {.I): Society Day

m •(; (.', 4)
nty f'hih (.1,

; Re[iorte
41.

•Ji^nnp."

, 1M1I lie in all college

I- ,i|,M. I ijlion of a good

eiLiib lli"e freshmen, have
ini a shrine of friendship
1 of every fellow student
staliility, and ideals wilt

:.\t" a place in the world

Activities: Secretary and Treas-
urer Dr. Sledd's S. S. Class (1):
.Secretary and Treasurer Rolieson
County Club (2, .11.



RONALD EDWIN WALL, Ev
nK A

Applicant for B.A. Degree

MORTON WATKINS
4»B n

ificate in Medicine

Age 20. Weight 15

"R. E." never wears a frown and
his ever illuminated face has driven
many cares from the breasts of his
comrades. He possesses rare gifts of
a genius in oratory, and is unsur-
passed as a student. His busiest
hours are clothed with contentment
and he is ever too full of the virtues

Activities: Treasurer Eu Society
(i): President (4): President Society
Day (3); Anniversary Day Orator
(4); Anniversary Day Debater (.1);

Intercollegiate Debater (3. 4); Mem-
ber Debate Council (4): President
I'nion "E" (3); Treasurer (2> : Dav-
idson Countv Club (4>; Assistant in
Bible (3): Bostwick Basketball Team
(4): Treasurer Forensic Frat (3, 4).

Weight 150, Height

Richmond

10 i

"Crewe" is from neai
and is a hail fellow well met: always
a smite, full of jokes, and boyish
pranks. Vet in his work he is seri-
ous. Medicine may be hard to some,
but to Tom. who utilizes good old

work is to be done, he is always on
the job. getting good results. Tom
will always be loved, for we can see
his bright smile bringing rays of sun-
shine into sick-rooms, dispensing pills
with wisdom, and changing groans
and grunts and frowns to smiles of
peaceful contentment.

Activities: Member William Ed-
gar Marshall Medical Society (3. 4):
Secretary and Treasurer Medical
Class (4).



BAII.F.Y GRAHAM WEATHERS
Eu

Ccrtificat 'n Mcdiciitc

Age 31, Weight 145, Height 5 ft. .1 ins.

Few men nos . in as great meas-

ure as WEATH..K; all the (i.K.lilies

that mark one f... . f"l lil.

and an upright k' i''''
'

• '
i ' ' "

tion to duty and Kin n i-i, i r.i ^i .nl

will make nne f.ini I i!^

carving hi^ m:i-... 1- ,

'

,,i

nf the linn, m m

the hahits nf llii ~1

well he said of hir

Binian Hannilial.
could his body li<

lind conquered."

ArrivlTlEs: Willian
shall Meilical Society.

as of the Ca
By no exe
fatigued or

ROLAND HEKHKRT WEAVER
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 38, Weight 225, Height 5 ft.

Weaver has a large number of

ends in Wake Forest; he has won
;m with his bright and cheerful

,m hi-

ally
/inkle

Miitf of chfficultit

he has achieved. The future is bright

he departs from us to give

his life to the greatest of all callings,

he Christian ministry. We bid him
iod's speed in his work for the Mas-

Offic. in Minis



JAMES OPIE WELLS. Eu
Applicant for B.A. Degree
MABS HILL, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21, Weight 160. Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

Dr. Hubert Poteat calls his fresh-
men morons without raercv or dts-

'MoBos' Wells
to the appellation,
prevent him fromBut th

being a friend t<

campus. He lends a willing hand in
ever}- proposition that arises and
jrives life and fun to every bull ses-
sion which is luck}- enough to in-
clude him.

Activities: Vice-President T. Eu
Society (2); Secretarv Union **E"
B. Y. P. r. (2): Class Baseball:
Track (2) : Old Gold and Black Staff

JOHN HOWARD WILLIAMS, Eu

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Age 22. Weight 170. Height 5 ft.

9 ins.

If honesty, persistency, congenial-
ity, and pleasantness are character-
istics of greatness, then "Jake*' be-
longs to the truly great. He is schol-
arly, and gentle, yet firm in his con-
victions- He meets the problems of
school life with the same congeniality
that he exercises toward his fellow
students. Possessing all the qualities
of a Christian gentleman and HWng
and loving the truth, we can but pre-
dict for him a place or leadership
among men and a success in all that
he undertakes.

Activities: Wingate Junior Col-
lege Club; Class Baseball {i. 4); Re-
porter for Old Gold and Black (4)

-

Critic Eu Society (4) ; Vice-President
Eu Society (4): Secretary Cnion "E"
B. Y. P. U. (4).

'Ja



t

MILTON (ilV Wll.l.lA.MS, I'hi

AHA
AppHcanI for B.S. Cam. lh„rcc

Age . Wc jht l.M, Hcisht S ft. 8 ins.

Kinslon proudly claims "M11.T" as
one of her rlistinguished citizens.

"Milt's" exceptional personality may
he summed up in four words: hon-
esty, sincerity, frankness, and Hc-
pcndahility. Every one who knows
him as a student envies him. for he is

indeed in the front ranks, and every-
one who knows him as a friend loves
him, for his jiersonality has surely
warranted the large numlier of
friends he has, "Milt's" chosen field

is commerce and we predict a notable
success for him. if we may be pro-
phetic, as Director of the Federal Re-
serve System of the United States.

AcTlviTiKs: Cha
Philosophy Club (4

Tavlo:
al (iyn

Till K.MA.N .lA.MK.S Wll.l.lA.MS

Till

K '|. K
Arrli.-aut for /i.V. Com. Z),-,,rc,-

Aiif 21. Weight 145. Height 5 ft. 8 ins.

t'rcdited by some as having a "mil-
lion-dollar" smile. "T. J." has other
attributes worth equally as much in

cash. He is a real sport and is a

than "T. J." H
acter. winning

popular indeed ai

Activities: (

Philosophy rinb

meets make hin
the students.

k-s K. Tayloi



R. T. WILLIS. Jr.. Phi

Applicant for B.S. Com, Degrci

Age 19. Weight 171. Height 6 ft.

.„„ ^__. fellows.

FiUetl with the stuff that makes the

whole world kin. Truth he worships,

being true as he is brave. Strong in

will and rich in wisdom. If ought of

prophecy be ours, he shall not live in

Activities: Charles E. Taylor
Philosophy Club (4): S. S. Repre-
sentative B. S. U. (1); Senior Critic

Phi Society (4); Supervisor Phi So
ciety (4): Group Leader B. Y. P. W.
Boxinp Class (3): Society Day Mar-
shal (4>.

PATRICK HEXRV WINSTON
xzx

Certificate in Medicine

Age 24. Weight 145, Height 5 ft. 7 ins.

"Pat" came to us as a product of

Carolina and true to the spirit he

made good. He is a hard worker and
loyal and honest to the core. In him
we 6nd that friendship which springs

from his nature rather than his need.

He has that lasting quality of friend-

ship which is tinged with an element
In the medical

is sure to make good, for he is

ong as moulded steel, changeless
Gibraltar, and true as gold Itself

s motto is: Be true to your work
jr word, and your friends.

\cTiviTiEs: Masonic Club.



/^^OHE time IS appreciably less removed from this Incandescent Age than

( >1 that antiquity-draped age that grows more mysterious as Father Time

crunches the dry years between his gigantic molars, and blows the dust

through his hoary whiskers that it may settle more thickly on the musty pages

of history that has existed from that memorable time whereof the memory of

man runneth not to the contrary, but it is historic nevertheless—historic be-

cause it produced the Class of '27.

A score years ago, more and less, a rivulet oozed from the intricate mosses

of the unknown: trickled hesitantly over the ledges of the uneven strata of

life; grew in volume as similar rivulets entwined, and finally swept down with

the confidence and boisterousness of a mountain cascade—the Class of '27.

This stream ambled and gamboled on its way, intoxicated with its freedom,

until, in the fall of 1'523. the oils descended and a semi-conquercd deluge of

freshmen lay lapping disconsolately and uncertainly around the legs of "Dr."

Tom .lefTries, indispcnsible Potentate of Wake Forest College. The flood sul-

lenly pressed the barrier for a year, but the Locks of Sophomoredom held,

while the omnipotent and omnipresent wardens gaz.ed superciliously down

from the bulwarks.

Gazing upward in awe at these wardens, we. like sheep, were dumb be-

fore our sheiirers. They reminded us, with their diabolical serenades, of Pope:

Nexl ivhere Ibc sirens diVflt you pknc ihe seas:

Their snng is dealh. and makes destruclion please."

This year of suspense and crisis was both incubator and brooder of an

industrial revolution (with apologies to the other revcilutions that were insti-

gated) . There was an increase in the production of chapel song books, a heavy

offering of radiator fees, gym tickets and other "usual" necessities of college

life. We invested heavily in chapel books, paid liberal radiator fees, and



slocked up in interest in gym tickets. And why not.' The purchase of chapel

books is excusable on the principle of the thing—because of a gradually vanish-

ing deference that a freshman feels toward idiosyncrasies inherited from home

life. Radiator fees enhance the coziness of one's room and cause the young

student to remain in by a sizzling radiator instead of wandering about on a

hostile campus when night has wrapped her dismal blanket about it. As to

the gym tickets, they became indispensable after the first "night out. " We
returned from this ennobling experience with the backs of th^ lower fronts of

our shirts imitating the flowing beard of retreating winter. But at last (in-

comparable bliss! I the locks swung open, and we flowed out. like so many

autumn leaves, on the expansive lake of complacent Sophomoredom.

Being Sophomores is largely like the proverbial "morning after"—there

isn't as much fun in the "being" as there is in the "arriving." We did not let

our proteges discover the flaw in the Kohinoor of our existence, however, but

extracted the usual special duties, together with a heavy ad valorem.

Our most fascinating task was the imparting of our "college spirit" into

those innocent cherubs, our charges, the Class of '28, It was a difficult Com-

mission of State, requiring the diplomacy of a skilled and sympathetic Cabinet

of Compassion. In exercising our duty, we saw that every lung was inflamed

before cheers failed in ardor; that at no time was any voice to rise the most

minute fraction of an octave above our own. nor could a verbal shot at an

enemy surpass a like child of our own wit without bringing down the wrath

of an avenging Sophomore. Then, too, they were to be constantly sheltered

from the wiles of any of the fair maidens who inhabit our campus all too in-

frequently. Our own orbs had not yet fully recovered from the continued

drouth of vision of the mists that linger in a maiden's eyes and melt the heart

of a wooer to words of translucent love.

Thus went our lives and our aspirations until, out of pure satiety, we

became Juniors.

The Junior year is always epoch-making in college life. In it we put

our hands to the plow and turned up furrow after furrow of wisdom until the

fields of learning appear almost done. As we think that we have finished the

last one. however, we reach the summit of the hill, and great uncultivated areas

lie just beyond the rim of our ability. The year advances: a mania for "ac-

tivities" develops to a white heat, and the thrilling art of politicing surges over

the milder sports like hungry timber wolves in the chase. In fact. Junior life

is one of activity and application: of widening circles of friendship: truer ap-

preciation of our fellow students, and a time of practically complete oblivion

to the goings-on of the outside world. It is really the collegiate year of the

four—the smoothing shop in which the product is made ready to receive the

polish and be allowed to bask in the sunshine of Senior glory.



When the Class of '27 awoke on Senior morning, the BHnds of Self-satis-

faction were half opened, and we gazed through the Window of Realism into

a world of Duty where Opportunity shone in all its myriad colors. We sat

upright in our Beds of Contentment: threw back the Covers of Oblivion, and
sprang up to gird ourselves in the Armor of Preparedness, for which we had

struggled three years that we might merit our Arms.

The Senior's life is one of complex pha.ses. Looking backward, there is

a longing for those lost opportunities that cannot be redeemed, even at a price

below par. Considering the present, we see a panorama of glittering Pearls of

Great Price, and realize that we can take only a handful of these Gems of

Study. We stand wavering before the harvest that lies before us: baffled by

the equivalent values that make up the unattainable whole, and then stretch

forth our hands and grasp, half blindly, the ones that appear nearer us. Pos-

sibly we shall be pleased when the years have tried our choice, but in the tread-

ing of the wine-press of life:

Theu' IS ,/ (/.M.nu thai marks our ends:

Rnuilh /l.-ll' Ihfm h,nv iiv u'lll
"

Standing preeminently above the other ideals toward which we have

striven is that of Loyalty—a quality as intangible and indefinable as love, but

whose compelling force surcharges the soul of every faithful member of the

Class of '27. When we were fresh, the fluid of enthusiasm permeated us and

we called it 'pep: " as Sophomores, the restlessness of patriotic energy gripped

us and we called it "college spirit: " while Juniors, we drank in thirsty gulps

from the neglected cup of true appreciation, and called the resulting effect "ioy

of achievement." At last, when wc had become Seniors, these three great

qualities were blended by the master-hands of our tutors into the pyramid of

determined and worthy ambition. May this Loyalty keep burning in the

heart of each classmate of '27 the eternal fires of F-aith. Hope, and Love, so

that, when meeting each other at the intersections of Life's pathways, we may
realize that immortal emotion that Bryant dreamed of when he wrote:

thai u'hci thu

The innumerable caravan, that

To the pale realms of shade, u

Hts chumher m the sileni halls

Thnu an nnl. I, he the uuarru

re each shall lake

I death.

IV al niahl

.Seuuraed tu his Junaeun. hut. sustained and southed

Hit an unlaltering trust, approath thy graue.

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him. and lies down to pleasant dreams."

-HlS'rOIU,\N.

l\i,lcUn,- Ihnulird



y for the CI.

foretell the destiny of each men

honor of Prophet of the Class o

was good enough for our fathi

my consultations.

First of all I seek the Muses,

the inspiration and salvation of mar

in vain. Not a sound is heard, sa\

be an answer to my imprecations,

think it was Thalia) whispered sor

bered only onewas gone. I

to consult all the time.
'! was baffled. How,

asleep as usual on class i

at his kingdom I stated

me to h

nor wha

nber of tlie Senior class. Being duly -lected to the signal

f '27, I shall not deviate from the age- old custom: "What
ers is good enough for us." Accordi ngly I set about in

remember that I have heard a great di al about their being

y great writers. I beg. entreat, and i Tiplore each, but all

e the steam hissing from the radiator surely that cannot

Suddenly one of them (I am not sure which one. but I

nething in my ear. "What's that." I cried eagerly. She

word. "Somnus." That is the guy 1 have been wanting

He Ho

Morphe

I stopped sh(

r. my fears were shoi

i made my f^rst call on

y business very briefly

Frankly I was surprised

The
foi

; I to get in touch with him? Even

or I had an afternoon class. I fell

Somnus. Immediately upon arriving

;ame my first surprise—he introduced

I had heard nothing about his son

:ioned

tly

pla

Look.'

he was supposed to do. Morpheus stepped to one side ai

as we went out that MorpheuS picked up a kind of hori

g out through a beautiful garden, he turned the horn c

ferous vapor which issued therefrom many things began to

d Morpheus, "there is what you want to see."

The vapors seemed to curl in a peculiar manner until 1 made out the words:

FOREST GRADUATES IN THE YEAR 1950,

Imagine my consternation when I saw a man whom I seemed to know a

Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina. Coming closer I saw that he i

than C, C. Abernethy. who had worked along the road of the barrister until no

ing his long-anticipated dream. Other men whom I have known are clearly sec

is R. W, Albritton in the role of Associate Justice, while J. A, Bailey is Clerk

But at this juncture the scene suddenly changes and I find myself in a little

5,000 population. While walking down the street I see a

ne to folio

alked. for

walked 1 ito the store to find my old

departme It store. "Have you seen B
returned. "Why. he is editor of th

volunteered. "He's quite the stuff aro

a book o n 'Philosophy and the Mode
NovV the territory seems familiar

'H. L. nd "Bil

"Arnold a G
well established

;. "No. where

ing as Chief

IS none other

he is en joy

-

Yes. there

)f the Court.

)wn of about

bbs." I

n a nifty

Baker. And there is Hal Bridges

head coach, but is operating a pres

Freshman coach. C. W. Barb:e is

intley.'" Grubbs asked of me.

Zebulon Independent, and also town critic, " Arnold

nd here now," Arnold went on, and he's just finished

1 Woman'."
I am back on the campus at Wake Forest. There

le boys salute him as they pass. He proves to be Tom
g as Physical Educational Director. Blaney Rackley is

club in connection with coaching. E. C. Ipock is the

ing a cafe in the old Joyner stand. "Yank" Dewein is
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Dean of the Mcd.cal School and ' Doc ' Avei

ccedcd A. C- Rcid. who retired last year,

dusively. but is going to retire as a milliona

that Jete" Blackburn is Associate Professor

is teaching pathology. H. G. Barnes has suc-

intley Booe now owns the Book Room ex-

iftcr this year. Looking about further I find

iw and Barney" Hallman is secretary to him.

and preaching at RoseviUc twiceI also find R. P. Downey teaching in the Bible depan

a month.

The next scene is New York The first man 1 sec there is C P Britl. driying a bus de-

spite his old age, D, D. Blanchard has developed into one of the most outstanding chiroprac-

tors in the city. R. H. Boone has recently accepted the position as sales manager in one of

the big real estate firms. On the street I hear some noise which very faintly resembles music.

Upon inquiry I find that it is I. O. Brady's six children who have developed their father's

love and gift of music. J. W. Brown is a very successful lawyer in divorce cases. T G Brut

IS clerk in the Piggly Wiggly Stores, trying to support a wife.

The vapor seems to envelop me completely and different places whirl by me in rapid suc-

cession and I am able to see only a part of them. There is George Bryan at Clayton. He is

a very successful barber. D. E. Buffaloe is Special Gym Director at the University of Illinois.

"Red " Cook is also there as Track Coach. At the same place is J. D. Vann. Jr., at the head

of Modern Language Department.

H. E. Copple IS singing in Chicago in a famous Grand Opera S R. Bycrly is stage

manager and the two have a business which is nationally known Playing in Chicago during

the Grand Opera season is the famous Carraway Lollies. ' which is hilled as the greatest show

on earth since Zeigfeld died.

Rev. E. J. Caldwell is pastor of the Baltimore Church A revival as going on at this

time and J. 1,. Reid is conducting the music in an able manner. \V. L. Creel 'has a very fine

farm near Louisburg.

Soon after finishing college Black Boy " Daniel went on a long sight seeing trip and it

was while he was away out West in Iowa that he met a pretty brown eyed girl—O well, 'Walter

still lives in Dcs Moines.

In the lobby of the Yarborough Hotel I saw Barney Walker lalking to Hon, D, V,

Walker, J, A, Hams, and Lred Hasty, After listening in lor a few minutes without being

noticed, I turned sadly away, vowing in my heart to never vote for another legislator.

Away out in Fort Scott. Kansas, "Monk " Ober and "Cowboy " Emmcrson have given up

their literary training altogether and have an excellent ranch, Fred is married, but "Monk"

obstinately refuses to be bossed.

Doctors Patterson, Nance, and Parker have built one of the finest hospitals in the South

at Pinehurst, The plans for the structure were drawn by Leon Spencer, one of the foremost

architects of the age. The contractors were Tanner 8 Usry.

Another sudden flash and I sec John Thomas Warren Davis, Jr, ; I hardly know him:

his hair is snowy white, and he is a little worried, but that old smile still spreads over his

face. As pastor. John has served one church for twenty years. The collections are still good.

Clipping from Nea's and Obseccer: "Grandfather achieves world reno

Wake Forest man, swims the English Channel in 32 hours, 1 .3

Professors C, H, Flanigan and A, W, Greene of Cornell, are away on leave ol absence

Greene is in Berlin doing research work, while Flanigan is in England studying Shakespeare

Jim Fleming has perfected a device whereby all the stars in the heavens may be grouped

into one on such nights that the moon does not cast enough radiance. He has as salesmen

A, M. Jackson. W. V. Howard, and C. R. Lewis; J. S. Pittard is plant manager.

Frank Lurches, centerfielder for Boston, hit a home run, causing them to win the World

Series from the Yankees, the first time in twenty years. Dr. R. S. Folger is club physician.

Dr. Chas. L. Gillespie, one of the most influential ministers of the South and professor

in the Southern Theological Seminary, is to lecture in the new Memorial Hall at W.ike Forest

next Sunday.

It is the talk ol the medical world now that Doctors P H Winston and W. A, Laughrun

hav.' discovered a new driiy thai absolutely cures gout in nine days

S. J. Gr
and 6 seconds."
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der.

From Morehead City.

news that D. S. Haworth ha

came riding in on the crest

Maddrey. L. K. Powell, am
him elected to this position.

J, A, Hamilton is now at thi

Hinton is editor of the Biblical Recoi

It is the only Ford agency in Durham
gins Drug Store. This store has been

R. E. Wall and C. R. Tew hav

which Tew is president. This club i

United States who are interested in w
Doctors G. A. Gray and F. M.

L- L. Gold and V. L. Hawes are prom
Watkins felt the call of Virginia hills a

B. G. Weathers is Professor

F. T. Bond and E. G. Ep;

^hich has developed into a great motion picture center, cc>mes the

succeeded C. E. Poovey as; Director of Movie Productions. Red-
f a popular wave. Old movie stars as R. T. Willis, Jr. , M. C.

Chas. Vause were knowi1 to have used their influence in getting

the University of 1

one of the largest hospitals

stonishing the world by hi:

to Mr. Sullivan, many br

the hypnotic stage,

s retired from active athletii

looresboro. Sports writers

engaged in research work on the head

Robinson, and G. R. Stamps own one

Professor V. T. Sulli\

of abiiormal psychology,

by his peculiar power over

B. E. Simmons has lo

at his quiet country home
American teams in baseball.

M. G. and T. J. Williams have finally ironed thei

working together in the field of psychology. Both have i

the animal mind, but their views have contrasted sharply

is calm in the family.

In B. M. Squires is found a unique cha

what he wanted to do. He did not know v

philosophy, and biology, or become a cartoonis

nothing in particular, he finally decided to becon

he quit his profession and is at present writing

A. B. Peacock followed up his love for pictui

America and brought back a rare collection of pictu

will be used in his lecture. "The Relation of Man
Banks Thomas and M. W. Meekins have been

of the Baptist Orphanage at Thomasville. C. R.

A. S. Holt is president of the Holt Motor Company.
County. A. C. Holloway is druggist in the 'old Wig-
operated for eleven years by J. O. Wells.

: recently organized the Federated Debaters* Society, of

composed of debaters from the various colleges in the

>rld affairs.

Killian are still working together at Houston. Texas,

nent surgeons in the hospital in the same town. T. M.
id is now alleviating the ills of his fellowman at Crewe.

omy at the new medical school at Duke University, with

:olleagues in the same school. R. L. Waddell is actively

n. W. L. Roberson. R. S.

:he Middle West.

Its of hypnotism in the field

disorders have been remedied

He spending his last days

. to him to pick All-

brotherly difScultic

intributed much to

n several occasions.

he world about

At present, all

Afte

Salem. A. D. Early is running a ci:

the old Athletic Supply Company.
Georgia.

Charlie Matthews could never

from several news syndicates. He is

Our President. Paul Sykes. is h

Paul married the summer before his !

ward strides in this line, since there h

J. Reid Key. after leaving this

He finally settled at his old home in

sticks. He beats the sheeps skin fui

graduation he could not decide

hcthcr to go into business, teach psychology.

Piddling about in all these fields and doing
e a dentist. Then after four years as a dentist.

1 book called "The Successful Man."
only last week returned from South
nany wild animals and birds. These
mals."

artners for twenty years at Winston-
gar store in Ral,

G. D Tavlor 1

righ, whil,

s Superint

be induced to 1

still a farmer,

lead Athletic Co

cave the f

ach at the

W. D. Ea
ndent of Publu

business

Insi

ith flattering offers

rbfrating. as he raps down on the drum.
Then suddenly I realized that it was n

as rapping me vigorously and protesting

iss. Feeling rather abashed at my going

ora. Then I decided that I must write d<

ainder has merely been an every -day occur

issmatcs. I beg to leave each of you to youi

ch at the University of South Carolin
enior year at Wake Forest, and has apparently made fo
js been practically no dissention in a few years,

campus, suddenly acquired a taste and talent for musi
Rockingham and became manipulator of the bass dru

iously. too: even now 1 can hear the musical thuds r

Dt a drum at all. but my head and the professc

ehemently against anyone going to sleep on h
:o sleep. I halfheartedly made my way from tf

wn what had just been revealed to me. The rt

rencc. such as writing the prophecy. With tha

fate and may that fate be kind to you.—The Prophet.
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(./""^ sm.ikcr on Tuesday night. March 1. The n

I ij dull. The pur|K»se of the class smoker wa;

^^^^ hati in one way or another, shown to be dese

particular ofhces.

The class was

were iinnietliate)y

candidate in nomiii

class of '27 colli

prohlem was to f

led to order by the president,

trder. At once there were nu

II for the many glorious honors.

.eting was hel.l

to bestow honor

ving of them. >

ns nf w..rk tor their ann

dining hall of the Willif

very other group of perse

itted to fidfiil the duties

these individuals.

,ent, P. G. Syke;

Evidences of several political machines were at once revea

speed of Mercury over the magnificent horizon manned by pilots

the gears, speed, and direction, while some showed signs of ini

in crowning their favorite sons with the desired honors. Mac
and most of the places were hotly contested.

Nominations for "Standing Broad Grin" were first entei

ballot, but after careful scrutiny of each nominee, K. K. Powe!

man for the possession of this honor.

Every class has its "Rule Buster"^—perhaps it would be n

in this respect the class of '27

before the group for this office,

down by the authorities, finally e

popularity as a graceful dancer.

The election machines began

class was easily elected the "M
Curly Locks." C. H. Tew. wh.

to get him out of the first grade.

The class paused to conceni

the name of K. L. Waddell be

development and

ntinued throughout the electic

lined. Many camlidates we

well suppli.

rt-ho was de

d because there \

;lared by many t(

time. John Holloi

have broken

an, due to hi!

ule laid

longerged winner. At the sam

IS named the best in that art.

orking more efticiently. and P. G. Sykes being the most married man of the

t Unshackled." B. G. Weathers was chosen the possessor of the "Most

was declared to be so dumb that they had to burn down the kindergarten

as named the "Most Dumbfounded,"

te for a while, but before much thinking could be done, someone hatl put

-e the group as the logical man of the Senfjr Medical Class to bear the

distinction of being the best "Pink-ball Promoter." Before the voles could be counted, one of the m
and suggested that John Bailey's bow-legs shouhl not be overlooked. The class fell for the suggestion

Bailey has the honor of being the most "Bow-legged" man in the class of '27.

AN agreed that it was too bad for T. J. Williams to have the position as the "Biggest Tobacco

but he deserved the place and justice had to be done.

Next, eyes were turned on the faces of every member uf the class for the purpose «f seeking

"Best Looking" man in the hall. Several were simultaneously nomiuate.l for this much desired posi

was quite evident that electioneering had been running ric

with the fire of anticipation of victory. Tom Carraway s

Taylor, was rewarded by being placed in the "Rose Gallery.

We hate to tell it on H. K. Copple. but he is the ugliest

Before brakes could be put on the election machine, Vv

tried to send a night letter during an eclipse, was chosen the

was afraid that he would get the honor accorded to Sulliva

another, which is "Skinnie's Lover." Fred Hasty, said t(

was easily named the "Faculty Favorite."

R. W. Albritton has never entered politics before this

he was eb-aed the "Mo..t Hopeless" in the class. In contr;

were v.lled foilh, S U. Hy.rly won, H, C. tiuuv. beiny S-

fight

nf the

and his

andidate!

KikI

man in the class.

Sullivan, who is so stingy that he once actually

"Tight Wad" of the assembly. C. C. Abernathy

I, but the class felt that he- more justly deserved

have "legged" off every course he has passed.

hut he become dis ed be



mustache which resembleil the handlebars oi

was named our "Bearded Lady."

Oi course we hate to admit that (here are men in

excel in more noble fields, but such being true, we felt i

S. T. Lamm was "dubbed" as "Full House" and C. B.
'

doubt properly classifieii when he

class who excel in gambling .

ur duty to recognize the best i

ise finally emerged as the "Bes

s well as those

Crap Shooter."

J. D.

that he be crowned a

experienced no opposi'

eyes were recognized .

commented upon by some of his fellow classmates. It wa
The idea went over the heads of the group as a tent

H. C. Cook got the place of "Blushing Youth." while

i suggested

Holliday'-;

on J. B. Lsry. T. W. Davis

loss; he even offered to fight

There was little opposition

iticipated much because of the

II was nominated the "Biggest

led as "Dream Daddy
ipposition. In like

"Brightest."

Could you believe that there arc some in our class who stilt persist in evading the Eighteenth Amendment r

\Ve are led to think there are because A, S. Holt was successful in his candidacy as the "Biggest Drunkard."

Holt declared that he purchased all his corn from the class "Bootlegger" who is George Paschall. There were

still some left who seemed to like their dram so immediately the "Whiskey Quartette" was selected. Much

talent was present but the class showed its proficiency in judgment when it chose B. M. Squires, R. P. Downey.

G. F. Johnson, and B. \V. Walker to make up the quartette.

When we began looking for the ".Most Adorable" all eyes at once focused

thought he ought to have had the place and became very much enraged over hi

one who doubted his fitness and was thereby "dubbeil" the "Most Pugnacious

to C. L. Linn in his race for champion "Chapel Altender." although he had 2

high record for chapel attendance that the class has.

Here the smoke grew denser and before it could be realized. C. R. Hinti

Dare-devil," and A. B. Peacock was unanimously chosen "Mamma's Darling." Of course, J. H. Xaylor's

campaign for the "Most Baldheaded" was successful. Likewise, C. E. Poovy was able to gather enough

votes to be elected "Class Baby." <.)ur "Bum" is none other than M. G. Williams and he fits the office like

a bandage.

Some member arose and announced the "Most Romantic." There were many candidates presented for

this honor. Every voter became a [lolitician and all tricks of the trade were used to convert those who had no

choice. Waldo D. Early won by one vote over T. W. Baker, who was later declared the "Most Passionate

Kisser" of the class. R. G. O'Brien was declared the "Most Loose-tongued" because he emphatically told the

group that his room-mate, J. D. \"ann, actually carries a club to keep the "fair sex" from smothering him.

Of course it is as useless as a tire pump in a canoe to say that Vann is the '"Biggest Sheik." W, L. Creel,

not being so successful with the ladies, justly deserves the place as "Woman Hater."

R. H. Boone was nominated for "Baby Face," but before the votes were cast. B. W. Walker, not knowing

anything about parliamentary procedure, presented J. A. Hamilton as the "Biggest Cusser." Boone and

Hamilton piled up overwhelming majorities while Walker was unanimously chosen "Bone-head." The president

announced "Hair-cutter." Over a dozen men leaped up. Evidently a political ring had been organized for

they all yelled. "Give us Tew." After the tumult had died away. Tew was declared electe»l.

Next, eyes turned on the stately posture and conservative dress of J. O. Wells. He was easily classified

as the "Most Dignified." No one denies that L. P. Spencer is by rights the "Mocking Bird" of the class.

If one should have any doubts as to his qualifications just drop around and bear his melodious voice. B. G.

Rackley's miserable record in athletics clearly shows that he was the proper man to be namedl our clumsiest

member.

Practically every man of the class is guilty of lying, but it is also

and D. S. Haworth was agreed upon as being the most lavish indulger in th

boast of one real George Washington in its midst. He is I. O. Brady, the

are some who don't exactly lie outright but sling a line of what we know

our "Biggest Bull-shooter" excels in this field.

Every one agreeti that J. S. Piltard was the "Biggest Eater" of the group. It wuuld have I>eei

have run anyone against him. An oversight caused the laziest member to be overlooked until no'

names were placed before the house and every candidate was afraid he would win. There were

machines playing in favor of anyone. The balloting being concluded, the group became

the microbes gnashing their teeth. L. B. Paschall. editor of the college i>aper. won

W. M. Grubbs was named the strongest while M. M. Pittard, by actual measuremei

succeeded in convincing his fellow classmen that his feet were larger than any other n

that some lie mor

this sin. The das
Most Truthful.

"Royal Bovine." I

than others.

,
though, can

Then ihere

. E. Buffaloe,

till you could hear

a small majority.

th all

present-

. seemed 1 exhausted their fuel because it was without opposition

ming two places to be filled. They were, respectively.

At this point the various

that B. M. Squires and R. P. Downey

the "Most \'irtuous." and the "Most Debauched."

With these offices so capably filled and all cigars by this time being converted into ashes, the class showed

its appreciation to Miss Williams for the use of her hall by a rising vote of thanks and adjourned with the

job that they had finished.
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WAKE COUNTY.
f ,

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. <,

'

^Y ^E, the Class of 1927 of Wake Forest College, claiming full health of body and mind and believing

If)] "^"rselves absolutely capable of making provision for the future disposition of all our worldly

\_ \i J ''^longings—while fearing that our sudden plunge into a realm where there are no profs to leg

and no Dean to excuse us—may damage beyond capability or mental processes—do seize the
passing moment to leave the charges in the hands of trustworthy executors hereinafter named:

FethnK that our decease will be the source of heartrending grief to. our multitudinous friends, we do
hereby request the said executors to procure sufficient priests and speakeasies to console said grieving friends.

It IS our wish that all expenses incurred through our burial services be met by the sum total of our
insurance policies, moneys earned during the summer by the sale of Bibles and cook books, all our overpaid
accounts, bum checks, and refunds from the Bursar.

Our beloved parents shall be the recipients of our heartfelt congratulations that they are at last rid of a
troublesome proposition; one which has been the cause for many an hour's grave solicitation and many an
output of cold cash—for which unselfish co-operation and needful domination do we on this day arrange for a
conscientious endeavor to so shape our hereafter that it will cause their old age tu be a period of joy and

iignatic

niJ especially that part which we oursel

is and unwavering support.

,\Ieds the right to the highly entertain

e taken Anatomy under certain profesw

ospel spreading ain't what it used to

amiss, considering that bricklaying ;

To Dr. William Louis Poteat. who is our beloved classmate by

we extend our love and appreciation for his long and useful service .

have fortunately partaken; to his successor we pledge our faithfuln

Those of us who are doctors-in-the-making bequeath to the Junio

pastime of telling the incoming Juniors how lucky they are not to ha

etc., ad infinitum.

We of the Ministry leave word with neophyte preachers that

on account of which fact a course or two under Phil wouldn't I

farming play havoc with weak backs and tender hands.

The teachers of our number pass on wholeheartedly to the budding teachers of Junior Class the pains of

anxiety and embracing fear that beset us when we deliberated on acquiring a position for next year.

The omniscient Sophs are the possessors of our unreserved commission to lay aside their pestering' ways
and become sensible, law-abiding citizens; all their transgressions upon Freshman territory are cheerfully

forgiven, knowing as we do that they came out of well-meant ignorance.

To all who may come after, we offer congratulations tinged with envy and resentment that they will be

able to enjoy a decent theater and postoffice—possibly a gymnasium and swimming pool-—luxuries which were

denied us during our stay in this earthly realm of material obstacles.

By process of elimination our attorney narrows our residue of possession to one last item: this our eternal

friendship. We will, devise, and bequeath to our cherished faculty who have never misused an opportunity

to Hunk us—but who stand shoulder to shoulder with us in saying that the name of our Alma. Mater is the

fairest in all the land.

W'e do hereby appoint and constitute the Mayor and Chief of Police to execute this our Last Will and

In teslimony thereof we the fla

1 seal this the second da „l un

uking and n.aki .K null am void all

r.{ W Ih.s iiur last Will and Testament, : set ourl ha

le Thousand Nine Hunilred Twenty-Seven, her

retofore by us.

THE CLASS OF 1927. (Seal.)

/'uu.- One HuiiJri-J .?i.
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JUNIOR CLASS

O, K. JOVNTR

\V. K. Mr DOWELI.

R. H, 111

JUNIOR CLASS POEM
The Junio

Its last

The niello

Brings s

Sun is s

efforts tin

V glow of

promiset

nking—
t the West-
Eventide

Three Cre

With ac

We Wulll.i

W.lh :.

cepta

Days

purg

are done

—

nd rejection—

e the handiw

tjiiift rftlectio

In the Freshman Day we rejected much
That hound us with its fetters;

As Sophomores, we began to build,

And secure with learning's tethers.

In the Junior Day we built again.

And Character adorned the work

—

Br<.iiKht ^Msd..m t<. Iht- ddiHenl.

And li-fi behind thi' Sliiik.

Now. while the Day is dying.

We look toward the Dawn.
When Senior Guides will lead .

To our i.laces 'mid the Thror

->>!€ Ihnulrcil liuiht



JUNIOR CLASS

Sidney Augustus Adams
HOLLV Springs, N. C.

George Norman Ashley
EDENTON. n. c.

Columbus Hershel Barnwell
EDNEYVILLE. n. c.

John Irvin Biggs
lu.mberton. n. c.

Olin Trivette Binkley
Harmony. N. C.

Vernon C. Bridges
potecasi. n. c.

Patrick Beaman Britton
Seaboard. N. c.

Dempster B. Burgess
Shiloh, n. C.

Guy Somers Cain
Ha.MPTONVILLE, n. c.

WiLLiA.M Vann Carroll
Richfield. N. C.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Andri \v Carne-:gih Carter
W ASHI^VILLE. N. c.

John Clarl-;nce Casper
Al.BFMARLE, N. C.

Claude Davis Chadwick
Straits. N. C.

Elmer Cloer
Statfsville. N. C.

William Judson Coates
Clayton. N. C.

John Elwood Collier
LiNDtN. N. C.

John Amos Cornwell
Lawndalf. N, C.

Maurie Bertram Cree
Rockingham. N. C.

Samuel Arrington Dunn. Jr.

Scotland Ni-("k. N. C.

John M. Elliot
Edknton. N. C.

I\i.jc Vnr lhn„h,;l Ten



JUNIOR CLASS

Lloyd George Finch
Merry Hill. N. C.

Lawrence Edwin Fleming
Charlotte. N. C.

Roland LaFayette Gay
Seaboard. N. C.

Walter Sledge Gilmore
Raleigh, N. C.

Phares Yates Greene
Raleigh, N. C.

D. J. Hamrick. Jr.

Shelby. N. C.

William Carey Hedgepeth
I.umberton. N C.

George Lemuel Hocutt
Ashton. N. C.

Dennis Hutchinson Hollida'.-
Scotland Neck. N. C.

William A. Hoover
crouse. n. c.

OhcHOWLER
19 2 6

I»BI1
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JUNIOR CLASS

Hampton C. Hopkins
\V. Jtl^l ERSON, N. c.

Robert Eugene Howard
POLKTON. N. c.

Leslie John Huntley. Jr.

WADIiSBORO. N. C.

Charles Cecil Huskins
BL'RNKSVILLE. N. C.

Roger Ray Jackson
MIDDLEBURG. N. C.

John Franklin Jarrett
LlNWOOD. N. c.

Robert Leland Jones
\V.-\Kh EOREST. N. C.

Po\ve:ll Wini-red Joyner
Woodland, N. C.

Linton J. Keith
Al>t.X, n. c.

:d\vard Harris Kemp
Zl-nuLON. N. C.

- IJttiulu-.l r-.crlvc



JUNIOR CLASS

Jesse Hardawav Knott
w. Jefferson. N. C.

William Edward Lee

\vcx3dland. n. c.

Newman Lewis

Wake Forest. N. c.

William Daniel McArthur
Greenville. N. C.

Spartan Carlyle McDowell
CHERRYVILLE. n. c.

William Kitchin McDowpll
Scotland Neck. N. C.

Broadus Braxton Mason
Greensboro. N. C.

Wade Bostic Matheny
Forest City. n. C.

George Vann Miller

Lexington. N. C.

Grady Ray Motsingfr

WALLBURG. n. c.
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JUNIOR CLASS

James Bruce Ousley

BuiEs Creek. N. c.

Robert Harrison Owen
Canton, N. C.

John Mahlon Phelps

CRESWELL. n. c.

John Daniel Phillips. Jr.

morehead citv. n. c.

James Edison Pierce

HALLSBORO. n. c.

ZoNiE Green Ray

Neuse. N. C.

Willis Alton Reid

Wmitakers. N. C,

Thomas Wilmer Richmond

Rocky Mount. N. C.

William Spence Riley

Albany. Ga.

Joseph F. Roach

I INWOOD. N C.

/r.- Iluii.lr,;! I'onrlcrn



JUNIOR CLASS

NORVELLE SATTERFIELD

Greensboro. N. C.

John R. Sawyer

Columbia, N. C.

Marshall Roseboro Sprinkle

Mountain Park. N. C.

William Edgar Stallings. Jr.

Greensboro. N. C.

Thomas J. Stephenson. Jr.

Seaboard. N. C.

William A. Sullivan. Jr.

Pinnacle. N. C.

Ennis p. Thorne

New Hill. N. C.

WvATT Carr Whitley

Selma. n. c.

Odus Ray Whitworth

Waldo. N. C.

John Bryant Wilder. Jr.

LOUISBURG. N. C.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Louis H. Woodward
stmlsville. n. c.

JoiiN Everett Wright
SniLOH, N. c.

LAW

Walter R. Brewer

Mr. Vernon Springs. N. C.

George Robert Brh r

Mt. Olive. N. C.

Joe: E. Clayton

Brevard. N. C.

Eric Farmer Davis

ZEBULON. n. c.

G. W. Edwards

Snow Hill. N. C.

Charles Parson Gavlor

Magnolia, N. C.

Charles M. Grieein. Jr.

Rocky Mount. N. C.

WiLLiA.M Thomas Hatch

MiLLBROOK. N. C.



JUNIOR CLASS

BuFORD T. Henderson

hamptonville. n. c.

Ralph Emerson James

ASHEVILLE. N, C.

Alphonso Glendon Johnson

Raleigh. N. C.

Carey Jack Keller

jonesboro. n. c.

Ray Virginius Knight

Cypress Chapel, Va.

Robert Earl Lee

KINSTON. N. C.

John Carl McBee
Bakersville. N. C.

Malcolm McQueen
FAYETTEVILLE. n. c.

George E. Montague
WOODSDALE. n. c.

Henry J. Overman

Liberty. N. C.

Poge One Hundred Sc



JUNIOR CLASS

DWIGHT L. PiCKARD

LEXINGTON. N. C.

ROSWELL Penroy Pipkin

ML'RFRHESBORO. N. C.

Walter Sledge

weldon. n. c.

William Reeves Stradley

ASHEVILLfc, N. C.

William Gardner Stroud

KiNSTON, N, C.

George Edgar Summerlin. Jr.

Mr. Olive, N. C.

J. F. Tron

Valdesk. N, C.

Mantelle R. Vickers

Durham, N, C,

Charles Eugene Weston

Greensboro, N, C,

Samuel Leonard Williams

KiNSTON. N, c.



JUNIOR CLASS

MEDICINE

Phifer Erwin Berry. Jr.

Dre.xel. n. c.

Albert Thurm.^n Brickholse

Creswell. N. C.

Harry Chakales

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

William Reid Johnson

asheville, x. c.

Ja.mes Stanley Liver.man

Woodland. N. C.

Marvin Howell McCracken
Fairview. N. C.

Julius Norman Reeves

Parkersburg. N. C.

Lloyt) R. Shaw
Harmony, N. C.

FuR.MAN Yates Sorrell

DURHA-M, N. C.

Alton Bernard Thompson
Charlotte. N. c

Her.man W. Wright

shiloh. n. c.

"Jhe HOWLER
1 9 Z 8
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
uf the Class of

preceiliiiR Fresh

been clinging

infested

The Sophi

m strings,"

marKed with the usual degree

ises. Many of the

n the alphabet again

I home and from pai

.vhila olhei

of "greenness" which has been

ewcomers were eager to learn

n a very different way. Many

ntal care, for they had always

but only a few of the latti-r

little

royally,

The clas

be

g us the honor of being very conspicuous on the campus and

thing on the program, and those keen-eyed Sophomores found

s. After this celebration, in which many took more than an

scd barber.

5S soon began to enter politics. Everyone took an active i>art in this imjnjrtant matter, because

t of the Student Body had read the rules and they must be obeyed, and in order to do so there

infiuentia! leader. After much politicing and voting, D. M. Clemmons was elected President.

irt-tail parade" was the nex

telescope could not locate

tribe began to think it best

a very horrible and non-lice

kVe felt tha*^ he was able to guide our ship through the year,

hat the Class of '28 had made a very creditable record,

'xaminations made us forget the joys of the holidays, but

ining as our sponsor. The examinations camt

;o—the little tribe remained to fight on. Spri

Freshman baseball ended with excellent results, the class

year closed and wishes extended to all for a hai>py summi

;d to our Alma Mater in the fall of 1925, iKtnderiiig in our

*J. Ashley, how we would direct the other bunch 'of "New

it few nights was had and in a most friendly

the "Old Ship "28" reached quiet seas and wil

npass fixed on the end of a Senior year. Mi;

is. Although many of our number were jmissing. their
]

itonewall Eleven" was spotted with men from our ranks

re were athletes of all kinds who decked themselves with

class has furnished many distinguished debaters and oi

up a lively spirit among the students. The Gl

as also honored by having one member chosen

Miss Ruth Di

Thus, the fir-

President.

course, the little of the fii

our importance. But soon

with the poi

elected spont

duty demand

When the football season closed, it was found

"hristmas holidays passed and the on-rushing

e did pause in these hours of rush to elect

ind many thought of packing trunks to return

, the budding trees, and the green grass gave

i, the class having won State Championship.

ds, with the "help of .

through their first ye

r of the C01

for the cla

it. The ";

a smooth soutl

Virginia Gay

their places

sports in the college. The <

many "song-birds," who help

ber from our midst and our

ators; it also possesses

e Club selected a num-

foi* the Golden Bough.

the best, bt fighting for the right,

his important matter, because

such history for us as

;n the Sophomore classes of

ward progression,

and thoughts of the coming

were elected for the Junior

;e, Secretary; W. C. Whitley,

thought the road has seemed

We may not be the most brilliant class, the strongest.

The class soon began to enter politics. Everyone took an active part in th

The Sophomore classes of Meredith and Wake Forest held a joint social which

no other class possesses at present. These socials are to be every year bctwc*

the two colleges. This act of becoming mote closely acquainted really tends to'

Junior dignity crept in among us before the Sophomore year was at a close

year began to arrange themselves in a i>eriodic way. The following officers

class: O. K. Joyner. President: W. K. McDowell. Vice-President; R. E. Lee

Poet, and T. J. Stevenson, Historian. We are now Juniors in word, but

short. Joys and sorrows have come, but a greater sorrow in the death of one of our, numlier^Leslie M.

Humber. The summer vacation seemed to urge us to go onward, and many have obeyed. Some have en-

tered the field of metlicine and are doing work of credit, and others are preparing themselves in' the many

other branches of worthwhile work, not only to make a living', but a life. The passage of the Christmas

holidays but increased our number, for many of the class brought their wives back with them. In the pages

of life's history" we hope surely to take our place and to add to the already good merits of our Alma Mater.

While thinking of the college days that have passed, we proudly remember the words of Francis Marshall

Morgan: "The dawn of another year" and we close the volume whose title page bears the legend '1926' and

replace it ui>on the shelf. To each new volume we turn with eager, outstretched hands. If only we are

allowed to linger over some passage . . . but all too soon another book is done and the year ended. Vet

—

friends, may its numurie:* hi.l.l more of funshine than of storm: more courage than faintheartedness; may

l.r,L-hl<-r Iban vi.ii had lliniiklM .iikI th.- C.n^at Purimsr U il M inure steadfast and more sure.the fa

)iir lIuiKlrnI 7:.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

T. V, Hackney

R M, Fales

E A- MacMillan

President

Vm-Presideni

Secretary

SOPHOMORE CLASS POEM

Two years ago- lis l.ut a step

Back to the yester-year.

When Freshman joys, like stolen

Arouse.l a Jrea.lful fear.

At last the gauntlet was co nplete

.'\n<l we were Suphomores

Ah I Pent up vengence. yiin were

The campus ech.)eil our r lars.

We've sung our songs; yelled like mad

Through sunshine, dark, and wet,

And have tried in every teiuli-r way

To show the Frosh our |)ep.

But jilay alone will not make men

Of thought, work, and learning.

So we lay a wreath to the Sophomores,

l-a.h- On.- Uinidrtd / ;.



SOPHOMORE

James Carroll Abbott
Elizabeth City. N. C.

C. N. ADAMS
Wilsons Mills. N. C.

L. M. ADCOCK
Oxford. N. C.

JAMES Raleigh Alford
Wakefield. N C.

William Bernard Allsborrk
Scotland Neck. N. C.

James Salsbury Ayers

Hattiesburg. Miss.

MERCER HUCKABEE BAILEY

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Homer Lee Ballard
Roberdel. N. C.

NATHANIEL M. BATCHELOR
Castalia. N. C.

Richard Albert Bell
Farmville. N. C.

EARL Bryant Bennett
Oak City. N. C.

Gordon Marshall Black
Spray, N. C.

William M. Bredell, Jr.

Jones City, N. C.

Malcolm Wesley Buchanan
Broadway. N. C.

William Joseph Blffaloe
Garner. N. C.

Page One Httudrcd Tu;



SOPHOMORE

Reading D. Bullock. Jr.

Rocky Mount. N, C.

Frhd Atkins Burroughs. Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.

f JAMES Mhi.viN Butler. Jr.

St. Pauls. N. C.

i:aknest E. Carter
AshfviUe. N. C.

Joseph I.ee Carlton
Winston Sjlem. N. C.

R. G. Chamblee
AuUndcr. N. C.

Eugene Watson Chappell
Tyncr, N. C.

Di:nnis Maryland Clemmons
.Supply. N, C.

Wai.iir William Cohoon
L|[/abeth Cily. N. C.

Stanley Martin Cole
Hamlet. N. C.

G H. Collins
Louisburg. N. C.

Mead Connelly
Greensboro. N. C.

Ben.jamin Dunbar Courtney
W.lliamston. N. C.

John M. Covington
Wadesboro. N. C.

C. L. Croom
I jGrange. N. C.



SOPHOMORE

E. R. Crocker
Charlotle. N. C.

M. G. Daniel
Philadelphia. Pa.

Josi/vn Johnson Dark
Goldsion. N. C.

Carlton N. Elam
Baskerville. Va.

T. C. ELLERBE
Rockingham. N. C.

Robert Martin Pales
Wilmington. N. C.

J. L. Harris

Shelby. N. C.

James Grady Fallk
Unionvillc. N. C.

James Eli.iah Fulghrum
Louisburg. N. C.

w. D. Fussell
Bowdcn. N. C.

Robert E. Gaddv
Marshville. N. C.

Glenn Wallace Galloway
Brevard, N. C.

H. L. Gatlin. Jr.

Raeford. N. C.

H. B. Gentry
Roxboro. N. C.

Willie Harris Gibson
Wagram. N. C.

ii0-^
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SOPHOMORE

Rov B. Godfrey
Camden. N. C.

riRiRMAN VERNELI, HACKNEV
Greensboro, N. C.

HARRY Lee Ham.
Clayton. N. C.

fah.ene Harris. Jr.

Gibson, N. C.

\V B, Hart
Greenville. N. C.

C, H. Hawes
Rose Hill. N. C.

David Patrick Haynie
Bclton. S. C.

Roland Otis Hedrick
High Rock. N. C.

Hi R.MAN Bernard Helms
Monroe. N. C.

Ray.mond LeRoy Henry

Thomas Paul Higgins

Tr.iphill. N. C.

FoYLE Robert Hightower
Wadcsboro. N. C.

Donald Vann Holliday
Scotland Neck. N. C.

Rhliben H. Holliday
Youngsville. N. C,

Charles Amos Hough
Norwood. N. C.

l\t,H-l>„r ll,„i,h,;l Tu;



SOPHOMORE

J. M. Hough
Norwood. N. C.

Fleet Martin Howard
St, Pauls. N. C.

Waldo Jerman Jackson
Wintorvillc. N. C.

J, B. Johnson
High Point, N. C.

William Iver Johnson
Burlington. N. C.

George William Jovner. Jr.

Donniston, Va.

R. J, KEITH
W.Uow Springs. N. C.

EARL Willis Kinsey

-LaGrange. N. C.

JOHN Davis Larkins. Jr.

Wilmington. N. C.

AVDEN Daniel Lassiter

Wilsons Mills. N. C.

D- L. LiLES

Goldsboro. N. C.

Elbert A. McMillan
Wake Forest, N. C.

Robert Wade Martin
Durham. N. C.

James Barmore Mattison
Raleigh, N. C.

Robert Hoval Moorefield
Salisbury. N. C.

OhcMOWLER
19 2 9
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SOPHOMORE

Holland Thomas Myers
Lexington. N. C.

ris Worth Nanney
Ruthcrfordton. N. C.

HiNRV Clay Oglesby
Wintcrv.lle. N. C.

RoiMRi Boone Outland
Rich Square. N. C.

T, Arthur Parker
Shelby. N. C,

Harvey Lee Paschal
Silcr C.ty. N. C.

Harold McLeod Patterson
Coatcs, N. C.

.losEPH Halford Patterson
Broadway, N. C.

II SSL P. PHIEFR
Rockingham. N. C.

H. P-, Pickering
Wake Forest. N. C.

Geori.e Linnett Potts
Mocksville, N. C.

William Stott Privott, Jr.

Edenton, N. C.

i B Rawlinos
South HilL Vi

Benjamin Franklin Ricks

Conway. N. C.

Carl .Johnson Salisbury
Hamilton. N. C.

I haul,, -J yi,rnl.v-.-i!//i



SOPHOMORE

LEWIS Gordon Sinclair

Norwood, N. C.

R. D. SMITH
Hester. N. C.

W, M. SMITH
Columbus. N. C.

George Baker Snuggs
Albemarle. N. C.

R. L. STALLINGS
Spring Hope. N. C.

Paul F. Stokes
Newsom. N. C.

Fred Muir Taylor
Williamston. N. C.

C M. THOMAS
Morven, N. C.

G. W. TOWNSEND
Lumbcrton. N. C.

J. B. Trogdon
Summerfield. N. C.

Robert Butler Trotman
Wake Forest. N. C.

A L- Turner
Winterville, N. C.

Percy Bryant Upchurch
Apex. N. C.

Sid Gaston Wallace
Harmony. N. C.

Wallace Clyde Ward
Ryland, N. C.

OhtMOWLER
19 2 9
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SOPHOMORE

Andrew Jackson Weaver
Mebane. N. C.

L G, Webb
Ml. Airy. N. C.

Harold Waldon Webb
Morehcad City, N. C.

R Weeks. Jr.

7 ronton. Fla.

w H Weeks
Whitakcrs. N. C.

w A West
Marshall. N, C.

Harold Carter Whims
Wake Forest. N. C.

ja.mes Delmas White
Hertford. N. C.

V, H WHITE
Aulandcr. N. C.

1 H Wood
High Point. N. C.

W W, Woods
Fairvicw. N. C.

Wilbur Festus Woodall
Clayton. N. C.

M C YATES
Breyard. N. C.

R P Yelveryon
Goldsboro. N. C.

I I D ^'OUNG
R..xboro. N. C.

),„ lluwire,! Ih,



SOPHOMORE

H. K. Young

John Carter Ashcraft
Marshville, N. C.

J. C. Bethune
Clinton. N. C.

Davie Edward Gav
Margarcttsvillc. N. C.

Robert Glenn Griffin
Woodland. N. C.

Henry Russell Harris. Jr.

Seaboard. N. C.

C. H. HASKETT
Edcnton. N. C.

Glenn Augustus Holmes
Creswell. N. C.

Dallas Holoman. Jr.

Raleigh. N. C.

William Dunning Holoman
Weldon. N. C.

A. Paul Kitchin
Scotland Neck. N. C.

JAMES Shield Liverman
Scotland Neck. N. C.

George Hamilton McNeill
Washington. D C

Clarence Burnette Nalle
Sanford. N. C.

Edwin Burch Whitaker
Andrews. N. C.

Charles Tucker Zi.vimer.man

AsheviUe. N. C.



SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY
LLECIATE.
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their throats that
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in and humorous

of which the ahove ;

; as we descended fn

fact, that the clima

ned lads

almost

on returning to Wake Forest after the nineteen

ition. Of this number. Sophomores were in the majority and it was fron
above snatch of song issued more obstreperously. These exuberant lads \

overflowing with an almost uncontrollable effervescence of ecstacy, and their convcrsat

comment leapt so swiftly from their clamorous tongues that the result was a discordant

ventriloqiiial verbosity.

Ah! but how totally different was the mien of the Freshman clas?

were a part) onJy one year before. Then we were shy, fearful, and fun
trains. But as the year progressed we gained in confidence—so much,

in the shape of a disaster. It is of this that I wish to speak for ,

idea of the attitude which prompted the class of '29 to plan the Freshman Smoker of 1926

The class of '29 was perfectly cognizant during its Freshman year of the bclligeren

feeling which prevailed in the hearts of Wake Forest upperclassmen toward Freshmen in g
with the sole purpose of creating; a spirit of brotherly good will among ourselves that we
That, however, was merely part of our purpose. We aimed, by creating a friendly spirit among ourselves

and toward the college, to thus in some part earn the reciprocating friendship of the upperclassmen, for we
held as the fundamental principle of our behavior the time-honored song of the Angels. "Peace on the earth,

good will toward men." It was because of a total and absolute misunderstanding of our object on the part

of the upperclassmen that our project, to all outward appearances, failed. But has it failed? Perhaps, yes.

as far as we, the Freshman class, were concerned. But look into the future for a moment. It is not in the

ntagonie

had this smoker.

least impossible, and not at all improbable that the Freshma

the civility due fellow human beings, instead of the curt

brethren of the South, who originated in Africa; all becausi

a spirit of peace and harmony.

Much was the abuse that we received after that affair i

tically dubbed us as "The Great Class of '29." But we took

failed m his attempt to discover a short route to India (

undreamed of good fortune) and that we, also, will live to

it be put on record that the class of '29 suffered momei

succeeding Freshman classes might enjoy life at Wake Foi
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ity which
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effort of the cla
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nbering that Columbus
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An attempt to chronicle all the activiti

impossible, and consequently we must contt

they who shape the destiny of the class as ;

President, C. A^ Upchurch was Vice-Pres

lot to write the class poem, which he did

of whom the class has reason to be proud.

.Millian are Vive-President and Secretary,

; of the J

t ourselv ,'ith ,

of the Sophomore i

mention of the offic

hman year (1925-19,whole. During the F

lent, and W. D. Holoman was Secret
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s occupying the office of President. R
respectively, while C. H. Haskett is .
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s, for after all. it is

) A. A. Lennon was

y. It was C. B. Xalle's

r. V. Hackney, an athlete

M. Fales and E. A. Mac-

iss poet, the capability nf

There ai

representing the class as

position of Assistant Bu:

iced by the

other Sophoi

netrical composition which accompanies this article,

lores who deserve some comment. Among these being J. P. Phifei

member of the Student Council; Dallas Holoman, who is very

less Manager on the l^'ake Forest Student staff; anc

Abo otably

y ably holding the

MacMillian. who.

beyond being an officer of the class, i

the Howler staff, and has acquired i

there are many others in the various

mention of whom is forbidden becausi

The writer, at this juncture, is t

Sports Editor

)teworthy success and attention a?

and sundry branches of academic

of lack of time and space,

impelled to call attention tr. the f,

Old Cold an-d Black staff. Sophoi

nineteen twenty-seven basketball squad are Sophomores, and that the men

past season's football squad were numerous.

In conclusion it may be truthfully said that nowhere will there be foi

more devoted sons of dear old Wake Forest than the members of the "(i

pledge an undying support to our Alma Mater, that she may continue

effulgent light.

1, more faithful, and

'29," and\ we hereby

resplendent halo of
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W. P, HiNtR

C A Danni^r

J. A. Hendricks

FRESHMAN CLASS

OFFICERS
President

-President

Secretary

FRESHMAN CLASS POEM

Ue Freshmen are a funiij lot

When one considers us;

Anil whether we are men or not

We make a lot of fuss.

The "Soph" may sing and holler, too.

But what care we for that.

When we can run at ev'ry "shoo!"

.\„,l curse the KlonmiuB rat"

We wear cnir caps of Black and Cold.

And. proud of this small "F."

We let the world in awe l.ehold

The emiilem on our cliff.

If we arc foolish, wise, or fresh.

They know who tease us most;

For they once felt the stiusinc lash.

Hack lo the same old post.

.So "F"ellows. let's take courage i

And do our very best

To win a laurel for our brow

When we shall pass the test.

The greenest grass that ever gre>

In spring's celestial air.

When wet with sparkling dew-

Is of all cro|. most fair.

.So "fresh" in life's own spt

With green. as|)iring min

Which may. ere we shall wi

Place us among rich find

ollege has won fa
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FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY

n to be again

e hundred and

The men in
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of registering
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us. One night

walking about

ust have done

nade in chapel

QOOD EVENING, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! THIS IS STATION W. F. C.
BROADCASTING. THE NEXT NUMBER ON OUR PROGRAM IS A BRIEF
SUMMARY OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS SINCE ITS
FIRST APPEARANCE THIS YEAR.

On September 1 4 and 15, 1926, the campus of Wake Forest College beg^

overrun by a group of about seven hundred and fifty boys. Of this number, on

fifty were "Newishes," that is. they were starting into college for the first time,

this group were from all parts of the country, and as a whole, were a very "grc(

sick bunch of boys for a week or so.

The first problem we encountered upon our arrival on the campus was thai

properly. Of course, the whole scheme was new to us. and therefore seemed
However, we finally finished and then began to have a more complacent feeling.

For about a week the upper classmen tried to find out all they could about

they even tried to find out whether or not we were well trained in the art of

in a group, kept together by the watchfulness of some of their number. We it

well, for no other attempts were made along that line.

One day not long after the opening of the semester, the announcement was i

that there was to be a mass meeting of the student body that night for the purpi

a few yells and songs. All Freshmen were urged to be present. This was our first encounter

with the rest of the student body when it was feeling in high spirits. Irt the course of this

meeting, several of our number were called upon to demonstrate their ability as public speakers.

They acquitted themselves very well. When the meeting was over, the upper classmen, who
had, for the most part, occupied the rear of the building, rushed out and lined up to watch us

come out. We did so with fear and trembling and hastened to obey the nerve-racking shout;

"Get in your h-o-l-e. Newish!"
Close upon this harrowing experience came the first big football game of the season. We

attended this in a body and saw our team win over Carolina in a hard fought game. This
was the first chance to show our college spirit, and we responded heartily with the result that

the majority of us could not talk much after the game was over.

Not long after this the President of the Student Body called a meeting of the Freshman
class for the purpose of electing officers. The following were chosen: Winston Hiner. Presi-

dent: Carl Danner, Vice-President, and John Hcndrix, Secretary. These men were elected

with their honesty and integrity in view, and they have proved to be very good selections.

One day along towards the latter part of the first semester, the weather man "framed up"
with the upper classmen and covered the ground with snow. In chapel, a brief meeting of the

Freshman class was announced for after chapel. When the meeting was over we looked out the

windows and saw a line of upper classmen standing outside, with snowballs piled beside them,

waiting to give us a reception. We decided that we were .in no hurry at all to get to dinner

and that if we waited a little while, the food would probably taste better. At any rate, after

waiting inside the building for a short while, we saw the men outside beginning to leave.

Before long we were able to venture out and go to dinner.

The next test of our ability came with the first semester examinations. They loomed up

before us as something wholly impossible to survive. But after working hard, we tried them

and passed for the most part. The class as a whole made a very creditable showing.

Freshmen have been well represented in all forms of athletics. We had a very creditable

football team, and a hard-fighting group of basketball players. Although they were not always

successful, there was always plenty of spirit. The present prospects for the Freshman baseball

team are very good, and it is expected that this team will be the best we have had.

During all these experiences, the members of our class have been gaining every day in

college spirit. We have become more and more loyal to Wake Forest, and have begun to feel

that we are really a part of the Student Body. The brotherly attitudi" of the upper classmen

has increased constantly and we have come to know and like them.

However, as our Freshman year has drawn to a close, there has been one chief regret in

our minds. This one reason makes us wish that we might retrace our steps and go through the

year again, but this is, of course, impossible: it will be a source of sorrow to us that we cannot

continue our college course under the leadership of Dr. William Louis Poteat.

THIS IS STATION W. F. C. SIGNING OFF. FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORIAN
ANNOUNCING. GOOD NIGHT!

Fagi- One Hundred Tliirly



FRESHMAN CLASS

ROLL

j. f. adams

e. a. alien, jr.

h. b. alien, jr.

h. p. alien

w. o. andrcws

e. s. ashcraft

w. j. babson

1. p. bailey

r. n. barbee. jr.

J. c. bell

J. r. bender

w. a. bledsoe

f. o. blount

r. c. bridgcr, jr.

j. p. brown

k. e. brown

r. a. brown

h. s. butler

d. f. calvert

h. c. carroU

j. o. carter

c. b. caudle

w. s. cobb

d. f. conrad

1. councilman

j- cox

r. crudup

j- r, crumpler

t. f. cummings

j- w- daniel

c. a. danner

g- c. davis

b. davis

c. w. dawkins

g- w. dcnton

dick

j- r. dorsett

p. dorsett

b. o. dunlap

1. c. duse

d e. cakes

c; g. cure

r. 1. cvans

h w. father

j- furguson
j. fleming

J- w. gaddv
r. 1. garrison

c j. goodman
f. m. grady

d m. grantham

P 1. greene

. 1. gtiggs

h. c. gtubb

e- 3- hall

J- f. hallman

r. hatley

1. r. hedgepeth

h. a. hendtix

J- a. hendricks

g- g. henson

s. herring

f. hightower

h. c. hoUand

w J. hooks, jr.

b. r. howard

g- h. howard

g- d. hudgins

J h hunnycutt

d e. jester

c. e. Johnson

j- m. Johnson

j- joghson

c. y. jolly

p- e. Jones

V. e. Jones

k 1. justice

j- 1. keaton

c. kcndricks

m . 1. kcslcr

a w. kincaid

j- h, king

r. c. kinscy

b h. knight

f. d. lambeth

g h. lampley

t j. landon

t s. lawrence

j f. Icdford

c b. leonard. jr.

a j. lewis

c f. lewis

j m. lutterloh

f 1. mccabe
r mallory

j b. marshal!

j r. martin

j s. martin
. b. martin, jr.

j c. mcador
b . f. meckins
c e. mills

t mitchcner

VV. s. montgomery

g . c. moore
V . e. muUen
:

r. nance

F . j. norflcet

w. b oldham

m. J
padgett

e. b. parker

J. w parker

m. pearce

b. a perry

c- g. phifer

r P pierce

c, c. pipkin

. pittman

t. w poe. jr.

1. s. potts

i- d powers

m. price

c- h pritchard

r. ], rasberry

c. h reynolds

J. c. reynolds

J.
1. rice

p. a rice

j. s. rogers

r. j scott

c. d sexton

e. m. Stanley

d. h. strange

r- J. sykes

w d. thompson

n. h. thomson

r. e. timberlake. j

g- w. townsend

t. townsend

V. townsend

h e. tucker

w 1. warfFord

J c. walker
r. walker

M- h. watkins

J h. weir
e. whicker

d. h. wilcox, jr.

b m. Williams

8- w. Williamson

d c. Willis

.1- c. 1. winecoff

. h. winstead

j. r. woodard
m. woodward

j s. wyatt
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LAW CLASS

OFFICERS
J. H. Naylor President

C. C. AberNETHY Vice-President

R. W. AlbrittON Secretary

ROLL

R. W. Albriito:

J. C. ASHCRAFT

J. A. Bailev

R. C. Benthall

J. C. Bethune

J. M. BLACKBUR^
B. C. BooE
I. O. Bradv
\V. R. Brewer
C. P. Beitt

G, R. Britt

J. \V. Brown
A. M. Butler
F. D. Caldwell

J. C. Cherry
Joe Clayton
E. F. Davis

A. A. DowTiN
W. B. Dunn
G. W. Edwards
Fred Emmerson
W. M. Fuller

W. P. Hodges

W. L. John!

O. K. JOYNE

R. V. Knight
C. KUVKENDAIL
A. C. Lawrenc
R. E. Lee
A. A. Lennon

J. S. Liverman
W. E. L0CKHA«
C. L. Lynn
J. C. McBee
G, H. McNeill
M. McQueen
R. B. Mallard
M. W. Meekin
G. E. Montagu
W. H. Moore
W. C. Morse. J

J. W. Moss
C. B. Nalle

J. H. Naylor
H. J. Overman
J. T. Padgett

J L. POW!
R. B. Pow
A.J. Reddi

VV. C. Wi
C. E. We!
E. B. Wh
S. L. WiL
C. L. WiLS
R. W. Wir
C. T. ZiM

Pane Onf Hundred Forty
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LAW CLASS HISTORY

THE history of the Ijw School at W.ikc forest ever since its beginning in 1895 has

been a record of glory punctuated with many numerous achievements But it is

the year just ended that has eclipsed all others in a way which seems nothing less

tnan phenomenal. Never before nas a law c.a.s at Wake Forest possessed such a

record of accomplishments as is claimed by the present class

It was shortly after the opening of school this year that [he annex to the Library, which
was to be occupied by the Law School, was finished The completion of the annex, an equiv-

alent to a small new building, meant that for the first time the Department of Law at Wake
I orest College was to be adequately housed and that a real law library was to be installed. The
equipment of a very much larger library and the hiring of a licensed attorney as a full time

law librarian marked the beginning of a new era for the Wake Forest Law School. Wake
Forest now has all the requirements necessary in order to be ranked as an A-1 law school by the

American Bar A,ssociation, When Wake Forest is so listed, it will be ranking with the very

highest law schools in the country

Near the close of last year and after the lO'b HOWLl^R went to press, the law students

launched a campaign among its members and friends for a fund to have the portrait of Dr.

N. Y. Gulley. beloved grey-haired founder and dean of the School, painted by a well-known

Russian artist then traveling in America This fund was soon raised, and now a portrait of

the man that has prepared and trained more lawyers for the bar than any other man in North

Carolina hangs in Wingate Memorial Hall.

The enrollment this year of a hundred and ninety is the largest class yet to read law at

Wake Forest. The completion of the annex caused men to flock to Wake Forest from prac-

tically every county in the State, from the highest peaks of the Blue Ridge to the lowest depths

of the swampy east have come men to study law. Forty -three men went up from Wake Forest

in January to take the Supreme Court examination, the largest ever to go up in .January

The Wake f-orest Law School ever since its establishment thirty-two years ago has ranked

among the highest in efficiency. The credit for this position is attributed solely to our worthy

law faculty, headed by our beloved Dr. Needham Y Gulley. who has labored with strain and

effort for the success of the school ever since its foundation. He is very efficiently supported by

Professors E. W. Timberlakc. Jr.. and R. B. White, whose ability as teachers of the law has

won for them recognition throughout the State. Over twelve hundred lawyers in all have come

out from the halls of Wake Forest to practice the high profession, a number unsurpassed by anv

other law school in North Carolina

Ihe Law Class of ]<>lb^l7 has not only been active in the field nl law. but also in every

other phase of college life In every phase of college activity, the members of this unit have

been in the front ranks Whether on the athletic field, in the class room, society hall. B Y. P.

U . glee club, or on the debating teams and college publications, our members rank with the

rulyIt is in the realm of athletics that members of our cl

other class in Wake Forest College can claim such a galaxy of 'athletes as ours

again this year has it been members of the Law Class that have brought victoi

to the Demon Deacons

The Law Cla.ss does not claim to have a corner en the genius of the spbi

boast that its members are a race of supermen in every activity known to man

average class, unlike all others, as no two classes arc alike in personnel, tcmperan

But It does claim to have given worthy men to every religio

ol which the College boasts

elled all nthe

ntellectual. and athletic a<

—Historian

No

good

bility.

ctivity
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L. L. GOLD

V. L. HAWES

T, M. Watkins,

MEDICAL CLASS

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary

X^

H o AVERITT

J \v Beavers

P. E, Berry. J

F. T. Bond

A.

H
T. Brickho

E V Davis

E n. Dewine

V H Ducket

J- c. Early. Jr

H G Epstien

F. F* LLS

D R Ferrell

F. H Flemino

R S. FOLGER

S.

I,.

D

h

Gardner

Gold

ROLL
G. A. Gray

\V. A. Hamet

R. H. Harmo

I., J. Harreli

W. G. Harri:

V. L. Hawes

E. H. Herrin

M. B. HoLOM

P. W. JOHNSO

W. R. JOKNSC

F. H. KiLLIAl

B. H. Knigh'

VV. G. Laugh

H. C. Lennoi

J. S. LlVERMA

p. T. McBee

M. H. McCra

1. E. Nance

J. E. OSBORNl

M. Parke

. D. Patte

. W. Peede

F. Y. SORRELL

R G. Stamp
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R L. Waddell

T. M. Watkin

B C. Weather

P. H. WlNSTO

H \V. \VRi..nT
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MEDICAL CLASS HISTORY
/"^.^HE time hjs come when our thoughts, deeds, and actions arc about to go down as

^((^ history. Today you witness the leave-taking of the Class of 27 from our beloved

^__/ college home, and see us about to enter upon the highways of a more strenuous life.

When the Medical Class of 2 7 was reorganized

twenty-four members. Seven new men were initiated ir

ginia and one from China, This fact within itself shows
is widely known. Only eighteen have survived to read

n September 16, Itl25, there were

) the class, including two from Vir-

hat the Medical Class of Wake Forest

the goal, the others having dropped

for various causes Tw,
of Wake Forest, the othc

othe:

ing ligrated fn

loined

the great

fon of the: being

of Illino

We met our first class in the fall of '25, It was Osteology. We found this class just

as dry as were the bones we were studying. After having spent four weeks of unique toil on
Osteology we entered the dissecting room with fear and trembling. It was here in this room
that we spent most of our time working on our cadavers, and it was here. too. that we could

often fancy ourselves as one day becoming great physicians and surgeons of the world. Embry-
ology. Histology. Neurology. Physiology, and Physiological Chemistry likewise offered us a

considerable amount of entertainment

As to the second year of n-ledi

comtrary it is in many respects hiirdi

Our %vork at Wake Forest ha

But we are not through yet

—

-wc m
before us. Our class is now cml'f ii

our aspirat ions. and our idea!Is .are

say that ou r college life here i?, biut

however, o:f the record which ou

vhole the

ing than wa the fir ye.

both hard and boring, yet pleasant and profitable,

nember that we still have years of study and practice

nbryonic stage, so to speak, for our aims, our hopes,

om being materialized. In other words, we might

iture of the great world life beyond. We are proud.

; made, and can look hack with pride on its achieve-

nts vhole

tha

Some of our classmates have already made some very

has satisfied himself beyond a doubt that the grooves .

lium are due to the convolutions of the brain rather t

jther has satisfied his curiosity in ascertaining that the

; jubilant over his discovery of an "external tonsil." b

t this "external tonsil" is a submaxillary gland.

1 impressio ns in the interior of the

n to the c.onvulsions of the brain

:hick" has no teeth. And a third

further research has convinced him

Reviewing these di

for a moment in the mad rush for glory, and

efforts of an esteemed faculty They would hi

skilled of fingers Therefore, as we go out fro

Mater and treasure her ideals in our memory.

The fruitage of its age must be scholarship, char

mockery.

Thi,'

and

fruits of our labors. But let us pause

I'reath upon the untiring and worthy

een of eye. thoughtful of mind, and

nstitution, let us remember our Alma
llcgc is a place where men are made,

hood, or ifs existence becomes a

Anotb the of our departu

Mas' F

go thu;

togethe

ih all o

now appears—

could continue our course side by s

11 depart from here feeling that o

ng the happiest of our lives And
ember that.

"The heights of great men reached and kep

Were not attained by sudden flight.

But Iheu, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upward in the night."

he wish of the Class is

our destinies otherwise.

n the Medical Building

getting: get knowledge
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MINISTERIAL CLASS

L. LAMM
M. PERRY

G. Ray

OFFICERS
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Vice-President

' Secretary
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W. D. Eaulv W. r Johnson C. XL ROLLIN

E. B. Edwards L. J. Keith E. C. Shoe

C. L. Gillespie R. J. Keith J. J. Sparks

E. G. Hall J. H. King M. R. Sprink

J. A. Hallman M. T. Lamm B. C. Steele

J. A. Hamilton S. L. Lamm E. P. Thorn

VV. R. Hatley T. S. Lawrence T. Threatt

D. S. Haworth. Jr. J. B. Mattison 0. Townsend

H. A. Hendrix G. C. Moore J. B. Trocdo

R. L. Henry J. B. OUSLEY P. B. Upchi.

C. R. HiNTON T. A. Parker J. B. USRV

G. L. HocuTT E. L Peele C. B. Vavse

A. C. Holloway C. M. Perry \V. R. Walke

J. M. Hough I,iNNETT Potts R. E. Wall
B. E. Howard R. L. Randolph W. L. Warff

R. R. Jackson R. J. Rasberry R, H. Weave
W. J. Jackson Z. G. Ray J. D. Wheel

J. F. JARRETT J. C. Reynolds D. E. Willis

G. F. Johnson Geo. Ridce W. F. WOODA

Joseph Johnson J. F. Roach T, C. Yatfs

J. McR. Johnson D. B. Roberts
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MINISTERIAL CLASS HISTORY

UPON no man. since the days of the ancient prophets, has there been

bestowed the ability to look into the future and reveal the destiny of

man. But for ages past, it has been the custom of our predecessors to

record the events of human kind and. thereby, portray to their posterity the

dominating characteristics that lead to human success.

It is with this idea in mind that 1 record the history of the Ministerial

Class, with the hope that at some future date, man may turn back the pages of

history and be inspired to do greater things.

Since history, in the true sense of the word, is a relation of fact, it is only

proper to begin my discourse by stating that the Ministerial Class of Wake
Forest College is truly a living organization. There are eighty-four members

in the class and each Wednesday night these men. led by their president, Mr.

S. L. Lamm, come together and study the books which seem to them essential

to the success of their profession. This year Dr. Charles E. Jefferson's book,

"The Minister as Shepherd," and Dr. Campbell Morgan's book, "The Minister

of the Word, " were discussed by Dr. Cullom. These books were found to be

of great help to the class, both from the standpoint of enlightenment and as an

insight into the real purpose and intent of the ministry itself.

Aside from the regular course of study which the class as a whole persues,

there is another phase of its history that should be mentioned—the College life

of the Ministerial Class. There are those of our class who are song birds in the

true sense of the word, and their ability to sing has been manifested by their

place on the College Glee Club. Others of our number have even summoned up

courage enough to present themselves as public speakers and have been awarded

positions in the forensic contests of our college. Also, if our records are correct,

some of our number have won honors for their Alma .Mater in athletics and other

activities of the college.

Of the eighty-four men who constitute the class, twenty-two have been

ordained, eighteen are active pastors, and several are preparing for missionary

work. Their greatest aim is to be of service to mankind; their chief desire to

shape their lives by the plan given in the "Book of Books.
"

When duty calls them to their separate tasks in life they will be ready and

prepared.
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y^ip^amz^ions

(^7"^ HE first permanent organizations on the campus were the Philoma-

V_/ thestan and Euzelian Literary Societies. During the first year those

interested in debate formed what was called the "Polemic Society." The
leader in their organization was Professor John Armstrong. On February

14, 1835, he addressed the students on "The Value of Polemic Societies."

At the close of his address two students, J. C. Dochery of Richmond

County, and Hiram K. Person of Chatham County, were appointed to

divide the students into two groups equal in talents and numbers. To
Armstrong the Societies probably owe their names and constitutions. The
first banners, which contained the present designs and cabalistic characters,

were presented by Mrs. Samuel Wait on July 4, 1835.





A. B. Peacock
B. M. Squires
T. W. Baker

THE GOLDEN BOUGH
OFFICERS

Hierophant
Rex Sacrocum

Tabellaritis

CHARTER MEMBERS

-Elberton
—Ahoskie
^ Concord
-Wingate

E. Fr-^xk Lee. Jr

Otis _
MAR. Jr. -Wadesboro

Weldon
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Mackie. George Carlyle
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MosELEV. Lilburx Burke
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THE GOLDEN BOUGH
College Honor Society

Founded 1<)25

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dr. D. B. Bryan Dr. \V. L. Poteat
Dr. H. M. Poteat

FACULTY MEMBERS

Prof. S. N. Lamb Prof. E. M. Fanning

POST-GRADUATES

L. A. Peacock M. L. Slate

CLASS OF 1927

T. W. Baker D. S. Haworth
W. E. Daniel. Jr. . A. B. Peacock

R. P. Downey B. M. Squires

C. R. Tew

CLASS OF 1928

L. H. Woodward

MEMBERS ELECTED SPRING TERM OF 1927

G. N. Ashley T. V. Hackney

L O. Brady R. L. Henry

V. R. Brantley E. A. MacMillan
S. R. Byerly R. H. Owen
J. L. Carlton P. G. Sykes

M. B. Cree B. W. Walker
V. H. Duckett R. E. Wall

* «

3HE <;OLDE.\ BOl'GH is an organization wliich has as its goal the perpetuation at Wake Forest

College of the high ideals of Christian character, scholarship, and leadership. Membership is limited

than twenty-five students who are selected hy a combined vote of the present active

memhership and the faculty from classes above the tirst year.

The Golden Bough originated in the spring of 1925. Membership in the Golden Bough is considered as the

highest honor the college bestows upon a student, but this honor carries with it an obligation to uphold the best

traditions of our Alma Mater.

r>^HC GC
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICERS

C. R. Tew
B. W, Walker
B, G. RACKLEY

. President

'President

Secretary

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
H. C. LENNON .

Senior

D. S. HAWORTH ,
Senior

W. E. Daniel. Jr. Senior

G. N. Ashley Junior

J. S. LIVERMAN Junior

S. C. McDowell Junior

J. P. PHIFER Sophomore

T. J, WILLIAMS Education

G. R. STAMPS Medicine

C. B. VAUSE Bible

M. W MEEKINS Law

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT LEGISLATURE

P, G, SVKES

R, H, Boone
O. K. JOYNER .

,

.], M. PHELPS
C. p. Gaylor
T. V. Hackney
J L. CARLTON
R. O HEDRICK
W P HINER

Senior

Junior

Junior

Junior

ophomore

ophomore

ophowore

Freshman

of the Council)
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS MEMBERS

Prof. P. H. Wilson

Dr. a. C. Reid

Dr. H. B. Jones

Dr. G. W. Paschal

Facully Busmeas Manager

Faculty Adviser of HoWLER

Faculty Adviser of "The Student"

Faculty Adviser of "Old Gold and Black"

M
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THE 1927 HOWLER
B. M. Squires

S. R. Byerly

Editor-in-Chief

iusiness Manaijei

A. B. Peacock H. C. Lennon

HOWl.ER EDITORIAL STAFF

Senior Editors

T. J. Williams

Junior Editors

W. C. Whitley M. B. Cree

Sophomore Editor

E. A. MacMillan

Art Staff

H. E. COPPLE, Art Editor

E. B. DoziER. Assistant B. F. Meekins. Assistant

HOWLER BUSINESS STAFF

A,ssis(uf;( Business Managers

W. A. Sullivan C. P. Gaylor

l;i,H' Oil'- H u i„in;i S 1.1
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THE STUDENT

V. R, BRANTI.IiV

E. F. Davis

llditor-m-Chicf

Business Manuiiir

STUDENT EDITORIAL STAFF

C. E. POOVEV

J. D. Hamrick

E. H. Kemp

Exchange Editor

Joke Editor

Alumni Editor

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
H. J. Overman Dallas Holoman

CIRCULATION MANAGER
E. F. Upchurch
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK
L, B. Paschm,

J. S. PiTTARD

OLD GOLD AND BLACK EDITORIAL STAFF
ELMKR CLOtR

J. O. Wells

M. B. CREE

E. A. MacMillan

r. d. bulluck

Louise Holding

1 or- in Ch <ef

ess Mtma ,er

\FF

Assoc, ... Editor

Alunmi Editor

Reliqi >us Editor

Sports Editor

Special Co umnist

Local Editor

OLD GOLD AND BLACK MANAGERIAL STAFF
Assistant Business Manai/crs

V. T, Sullivan G. W, JOVNER

C iriulation Manager

D. E. Buefaloe

OLD GOLD AND BLACK RLFOR'I liRS

J. H. Williams
N. SATTERFIELD
G. B. SNUGGS
D. E. Jester

B W, Walker
M, J. PADGETT
G, M. Black
G, H, McNeill

B, M. Squires
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WAKE FOREST TO ENJOY GREATER »™ uw BiniDBC jwait seie* hev wAKE FOREST CRUSHES CAROLINA

'.FACILITIES THIS SEASON^ZVmZ SKS>: "IR THIRD CONSECUTJVE YEAR
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

OFFICERS

R. P. Downey

Dr. a. p. Bagby

Dr, W, R. Cullom

C. M. Perry

W. B. Matheny

G. N. Ashley

S. L. Lamm
Z. G. RAY

H. W. Wright

M. B. Cree

J. B. Ousley

G. F. Johnson

W. C. WHITLEY

J. I. Biggs

M. L. Slate

B. W. WALKER .

M. M. PITTARD

Reltgtous Secretary

Advisee

Faculty Adviser

President

. Vice-President

Secretary

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

Ministerial Representative

Ministerial Representative

X'olanteer Band Representative

B. Y. P. U. Representative

B. Y. P. U. Representati

S. S. Class Representati

S. S. Class Representati

S. S. Class Representati

Medical Representati

Law Representati

Education Representati
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B. S. U. Council

STUDENT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES

MR. U'. R. POWIil.l.

Si,p,TtnUnJcrl ,)/ Sunduu Sihuul. Wjko I ores! Baptisl Church

Fall Spring

DR \V L. POTHATS CI, ASS

Dr. W. L. POTtAT Teacher

J. I. Biggs . Prestdenl \V. B Mathizny

C. M. PtRRY VicePnsnIenI R. E. WALL
G [ . HOCUTT Secrelaril ELMER CLOER

BEREAN CI ASS

Dr. J. \V, NOWELL Teacher

M. M. PlTTARD President M. L. SLATE

J. S. PlTTARD Vke-Preaidenl R. H. OWEN
P. Y. GREENE Secrelaru T. J STEPHENSON

DR. A C. REIDS CEASS

Dr. a. C. RIID Teacher

G. E. Johnson Presidenl B \V WALKER

W C Whitley Vice-President G. N, ASHLEY

W B. Mathfny Secretarii J. B. OUSLEY
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BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION

GENERAL OFFICERS

M
B-

\V

J.

M

Fall

B
\\-

C
L.

L

Cree
Walker
Whitley

Carlton
Kesler

UNION OFFICERS
UNION "A"

General

General Vice

General

General

Gener

President

-President

Secretary

Chorister

at Pianist

Spring

L. P. Spescei.

T. J. Stephe.vsos

J. I. Biccs.. --
UXION "B"

President — . - L. G. Finch

J. D. Vans, Jr.

G. F. JOK-VS

UNION "C"

ELL. W. M. Bredell

UNION "D"
J. S. PlTTARD

.v__ E. B. DoziE«

UNION "E"
J. E. Woolard

J. H. Williams

v__

UNION "F"
„ G. N. ASHLE,

Secretary

UNION "G"

R A.Bfii

EV..

:::::z;:~::
_ D. H. HOLIIDAV

_ VV. A. Reid

»-
UNION "H"

_ President D. B. Roberts

P. B. Upchurcii
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[- Union, B, Y, P. U.

Slir Union

STANDARD OF B, Y. P. U.S IN

NORTH CAROLINA
WiNGATE

Wake Forest

BuiE's Creek

Meredith

Chowan

Mars Hill

97.81

96.26

97.1'5

92.74

95.6^

88.41
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THE LITERARY SOCIETIES
By G. W. Pam^HAL

an and Euzdian Literary Societies were organized on F
that

14, 1X.!5. shortly afti

Ihe students numliert

;, wife of Dr. Samn

UE Philomathesian and

the Leyinning of the second session of Wake Forest Instit

almtif seventy. They were divided liy lot between the two !

:. |>ut the names of each of the stiideiils un a piece uf |.ai

•sentiny one society and half the other.

Crcat interest was taken in the societies from the first. S
r in the Biblical RcciinUr ,.{ Sej.teml.er 1 (.. 1835. says:

"A -cry unhappy stale of Ihiinis rristcU among tlic stujcnis during the latter part of the lust u
absorbed all feelinijs and all interests. Jealousies arose, then antipathies, and hostil.

profession. This state of ih

juKyled together, and drawn v

... JcaloL.^.
far that violent prejudices divided brethren of the

I'ecame quite alarming, and the Question freQuently occurred. Tantaenct caeles'tibiis

An armistice came with the great religious revival of 1S.13. hut throughout the remainder of the nineteenth
century the halls of the two societies were much like two armed camps. There was always a bitter fight for

new members, and many a stratagem to get them. On the institution of the celebration of Anniversary in

1«54. as there were at first only orations, society was clearly pitted against society, and hostilities came out

into the open. When, in 1H72. the public debate was added, precaution was taken to arrange the speakers
so that a member of one society might have as his colleague a member of the other. Under any other

arrangement there would have been much more serious battle than one of words.

This rivalry, however, had its better side, and society men of former days have looked upon its weaken-
ing as an evidence of decadence. It created and maintained a strong devotion of the members to the so-

cieties. L'nder its inflnencc students would attend long session^ of debate without grumbling, often in the
early days, as President Poteat says, sitting through long winter evenings in unheated halls, wrapped in
heavy overcoats, and with hot bricks at their feet. Men of the upper classes were faithful to attend, and.
as sympathetic critics, lend the advantage of their experience to the training and development of the
neophytes.

Another very valuable feature of the societies until recent years was the business meeting. This was
a ):ure democracy. It was here that the character of the men became known. If one was a weakling, he
could not conceal it; if he had the qualities uf leadership, they soon became manifest; if he was lacking
moral fibre, his fellows found it out. One's society mates also knew his financial status; if he had money,
they used him with a will where individual ex[iense was involved; if he was a poor fellow struggling to

make his way through college, they were lenient, sympathetic, and sometimes able to help him. The society

chastened every member with its firm but reasonable discipline, and in the humblest stimulated respect for

raijcOne Hundred Se



-EuzELiAN Literary Society Hall

liinisclf as worthy to be a member of a brotherhood in which

himself and every other. There was a mutual loyalty which

The first public appearance of the societies was on Julj* A

their charge, and the oration was by Mr. James C. Dockery,

the morning the

V stands the Admi
and the presiden

Wait,

clock

of the S(

raised on the shouldi

of silk, the Philomath

from the speeches of presentatic

these banners were already paii

Esse quam vidcri malo (Phi),

f the occasion may be understood froi

"The banner was then handed

ike the silken folds of the banner

.'ery one was set for the improvement nf

as not forgotten outside the society hall,

18.>5. The exercises of that day were ir

i the Philomathesian Society. At elever

formed in line and marched to the residence of President Wait

d received their Iianners from the hands of Mrs. Wait, who with

ieties, was standing in the balcony so high up that the standard

s of their mates. These banners, probably designed and made by

iian white instead of red as at present, the Euzelian blue. As is

, made by Mrs. Wait and the closing paragraph of Mr. Dockery "s

ed with their present symlmlical designs, and contained the society

nd Invniiam viam aut fan'am (Eu). .Something of tbe enthusiasm

the following words of the chronicler of the events of the day:

the standard-bearer (Phi); the band played "Hail Columbia.' The st)eech.

cefidly waving in the breeze, the countenance of the young men intensely

interested: the music, the ;

L'ntil 1834 the societ

said, was the first celebr;

of the public debate in I

ginning with 1925 the da;

if the hat produced

celebrated their anniversari

n, with orations, one by ;

I. the celebration has i

as changed to Februar

debate. This was i

The list of the

evidence of the vali

who have done a rr

ilent wave of the hat produced a sensation that forced the eyes to glisten with tears,"

each in its own hall. In that year, as has been

epresentative of each society. With the addition

continued unchanged to the present day, except that be-

ry 1-2. The Society Day. consisting also of a public de-

s added in 1924. In 1897 was the first inter-collegiate

of Trinity College.

the public functions of the societies is in itself sufficient

iciety training. It would he hard to make up another list of North Carolinians

service to church and state. Among the preachers are White. Pritchard.

tig the lawyers. Covington, (iulley, Meekins; among the statesmen, the

the teachers and college executives. Poteat. Riddick. Sykes. And there

bout the last of October.

Raleigh with reprcsentali

nen who have participated

of

Ihe Dixons. E. M, Poteat;

Kitchins, Bickett. Webb; anu

arc five hundred others.

To the societies is due also the beginning of the College Library, L'ntil the completion of the Heck-
Williams Building in 1879, the societies had each its own books on shelves around the walls of its hall on

the top floor of the old dormitory building: halls which had been assigned to them on the completion of the

building of 1838, On moving to their present halls, the societies donated their books, numbering nearly

eight thousand, to the College, and turned over to the College the collection of library fees.

Pdi/c Oitf Hundred Sc:



PHILOMATHESIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS FOR FALL TERM

B, M. SQUIRhS

G F-. JOHNSON

/\ B PhA'-qi k

Vui- President

OFFICERS FOR SPRING 1 ERM

A. B. PEACOflK President

R P DOWNhV

R R JA( KSON

Vice President

Secretary

fni/r ()«, llulutred Se-.eiity four



I3i ui"S^K^^sjf^fBt^-J!^^^^^t^^^B^^

rj9s>. V

P^iAy^
ai.^.

'^'

-%
\i

Liiii' 'l^i
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EUZELIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS FOR FALL TERM
B. W. Walker
F. C. Maxwell
T. W. Baker

rres,dcnl

\' lie President

OFFICERS FOR SPRING TERM
R. E. wall
T. G. Britt

J. T. Tanner

Prestdenf

Vice-President

SeiTetary

l;„l,- lUir ll«:i,tr,'d .'



!1i'
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SOCIETY DAY DEBATERS

QUFRY: Rfsolcucl. That Congress sliould provide for a unified depart-

ment of national defense. v\'ith coordinate divisions for the army, tlie navy,

and the air service.

Affirmative

M. B. Cree. Phi

F. M. Howard. Phi

Richmond County

Robeson County

R. O. Hhdrick. Eu

W. B. Mathhnv. Eu

Negative

Decision Won by Negative

Davidson County

Rutherford County

rail,- ""' lluiidrrJ .'



% ^ Q
SOCIETY DAY ORATORS

Z. G. Ray. Eu Wake County

"
I he Economical Side of the Race Question."

C. E. Weston. Phi Guilford County

'Character.

W. M. Grubbs. Eu Davie County

"What Wake Forest Means to North Carolina."

J. B. USRY. Phi Wake County

' The A'ea' Patriotism.

Page One Hundred Scvciily-mne



SOCIETY DAY

OFFICERS

MAR5HAL5"

C.M.GRIFFIN
Phi

/'u./c One Hundred liiiihly



ANNIVERSARY DEBATERS

Query: Resolved. That the Volstead Act should be modified so as to

permit the manufacture and sale of light wines and beer.

Affirmative

G. N. Ashley. Phi

G. F. Johnson, Phi

Chowan County

. Robeson County

Negative

B. T. Henderson. Eu Yadkin County

B. W. Walker. Eu Rockingham County

Decision Won by Negative.

<t^^:
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ANNIVERSARY ORATORS

M. SouiRl-s, Phi Columbus County

'Life's Values."

R. E. Wall. Eu Davidson County

"Is Democracy u Failure:'"

l),ie IlKmInd l-ujhiy luv



hmymm
ornccnj

^ MARSHALS" ^^
R.RDOWNEY
SEC-Pv

WB-MATHENY
Eu

G.D.TAYLOR O-T.BINKLEY

P,ige Om Hundred Eighty Ihr,
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE COUNCIL

C. R. Tvw

B. W. Walker

Chairman

Secretary

G. F. Johnson

G. N. Ashley

R. E. Wall

E. Cloer

IhiiulicJ hi.ilily In



INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1927

QlHRV: Resulved. That the United States Should Cancel Her Allied

War Debts.

Carson and Newman College at Wake Forest. N. C.

Affirmative Xegative

R. E. Wall Wake Forest C. R. Tew Carson and Newman
Won by

Duke University at Raleigh. N. C.

Mixed Debate

Affirmative Xegative

R. G. TUTTLE Duke J. G. KiNG Duke
R. E. Wall Wake Forest C. R. Tew Wake Forest

Won by

QUERY: Resolved. That the United States Should Cancel Her Allied
War Debts.

E.MORY University at Wake Forest. N. C.

Affirmative Negative

D S. Haworth Emory ELMER Cloer Wake Forest

Won by
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1927

WHSTERN TRIP

QUHRY: ResolL'fil. That the United States Should Cancel Her Allied

War Debts.

Emory and Henry College at Emory, Va.

Wake Forest. AfHrmatice Emory and Henry College, Negative

R, E. Wall C. R, Tew D. S, Haworth, Jr,

Won by

MiLLiGAN College at Milligan College, Va.

Wake Forest. AfRrmalive Milligan College. Negative
Won by

Carson and Newman College at Jefferson City. Tenn.

Wake Forest. Afhrmative Carson and Newman College. Negative

Won by

Colgate: Universlly oi^ New York at Louisville. Ky.

Wake Forest, AfhrmaUve Colgate University. Negative

Won by

l-aijc One lluifircJ Eighly-i



INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1927

QUHRY: Resolved. That the Volstead Act should be modified so as to

prevent the manufacture and sale of light wines and beer.

North Carolina State College at Raleigh. N. C.

Wake Forest, Negative

B. T. Henderson

N. C. State College. Affirmative

B. W. Walker
Won by

South Carolina Presbyterian College at Rock Hill. S. C.

Wake Forest. Negative S. C. Presbyterian College. Affirriiative

Won by

WoFFORD College at Spartanburg. S. C.

Wake Forest. Affirmative Wofford College. Negative

Won by

Page One Hundred Eiglitys
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1927

QULRV: Resolved. That the Volstead Act should be modified so as to

permit the manufacture and sale of light wines and beer.

Roanoke College at Salem. Va,

Wake Forest, AfHrmatiVe Roanoke College. Negative

G. N. Ashley
Won by

G. F. Johnson

Hampden Sidney College at Hampden Sidney. Va.

Wake Forest, Afhrmative Hampden Sidney. Negative
Won by

William and Mary College at Willia.msburg. Va,

Wake Forest, Affirmative William and Mary. Negative
Won by

Query: Resolved. That the Eighteenth Amendment should be abolished.

BucKNELL University at Wake Forest, N. C.

Wake Forest. Negative BuckncU University. Affirmative

r. W. Baker
"

B. W. Walker W. C. Whitley
Won by

racji- Oil,- lUiiJted l.iijIilfngUl



INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1927
QUERY: Rejoiced. Thjl the McNary H^ugcn Bill is a proper mc.

Mercer University at Wake Forest. N. C-

lor the relief of

Wake Porcst. Negal^^
C, E. Weston

Mc ty. AKrmatn
C. B, Bause

QUERY: Resolced. That Congress should provide for a uniform marriage and divorce law.
John Hopkins University at Wake Forest. N. C.

Wake Forest. Neaa'a'e John Hopkins University. AmrmaliveW W COHOON J. L. CARLTON
Won by

FRESHMAN DEBATE
QUERY: Rejoiced. That Congress should provide for a uniform marriai

„, , ^
WINGATE JUNIOR COLLEGE AT WAKE FOREST. N. C.

Uake Forest. AKrmative Wingatc Junior College. Neaal,
J. R. BENDER J. c. REYNOLDS

nd di

WiNGATE Junior College at Wingate, N. C.
Uakc Forest, Negative Wingate Junior College. Affirmtr/i,

W. L. WAFFORD G. w. Williamson
Won by

, . .
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS 1927

Phtlomuthesian

B. M. SQL'lRliS, Chief

R. P. Downey
G. N. Ashley

Euzelian

T. W. Baker. Chwf
B. T. Henderson
W. E. LOCKHART, Jr.

MEDAL WINNERS IN SOCIETIES. \^lb

A. D. Hurst. Phi

C. R. Tew. Phi

C. E. Weston. Phi

Curtis Brisson. Phi

F. H. Woodward, Eu
C. M. Perry. Eu
B. T. Henderson. Eu
J. L. Carlton, Eu
O. L. NOR.MENT. Phi

C. B. Earp. Phi

Senior Medal
Junior Medal

Sophomore Medal
Freshman Medal

Senior Medal
Junior Medal

Sophomore Medal
Ereshman Medal

H. Bou.iing Medal
Ward Medal



hmmi
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A B^ Peacock

T. \V Baker

C. B- Vause

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Faculty Member

Dr. a. C. Reid

Sponsor

Miss Mary OKelley

Mascot

Miss Eleanor Frances Reid

POST-GRADUATES

L. A. Peacock M. L. Slate

G. S. Patterson V. H. Duckett

T. W. Baker

V. R. Brantley

S. R. Byerly

\V. E. Daniel. Jr.

W. M. Grubbs

D. S Haworth

A. B. Peacock

Class of 19 27

B. M. Squires

C. R. Tew

J. B. USRY

J. D. Vann. Jr.

C. B. Vause

M. G. WiLLIA.MS

T. J. WiLLIA.MS

R. T. Willis. Jr.

J. W. Beavers

L. G. Huntley

Class of 1928

T. P. HiGGINS

W. A. Sullivan. Jr.

J. L. Carlton

Class of 1929

R. L. Henry

Pa/je One Hundred Ninety-thr,



R.D.BULLOCK JR. F.M.HOWARD CM.BLACK

t'agL- One Hundred Ninelylo.



T.J.YIiLUAUs A CHoi C CHoBNz S.£.SacMo»s BJ.Masoii

1^' B
MJB.SrxTMxa N^SAmssisiD W.S.Szzsy JFFmtCES./ EPTboavx.
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WAKE FOREST COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
AND ORCHESTRA

OFFICERS

Prof. Carl J. Whelan. '21. Princeton University Director

I. O. Brady. '27. Benson Business Manager

J. IRVIN Biggs. '28. Lumberton Assistant Business Manager

Page One Hundred ^inety-s
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GLEE CLUB AND ORCHESTRA

GLEE CLUB

D. S. Haworth. Jr., 27

J. D. Hamrick. '27

W. J. Hooks, 30

M. R. Walker, '30

Knox ville, Tcnn.

Forest City

. Kcnly

Maxton
J. T. W. Davis. Jr., '27 Mt. Airy

S. L. Potts. 29

H. E. CoPPLE, Jr., 27

Second Tenor

L. K. Powell. '27

K. L. Justice. '28 E win Tenn
S. R. Bverly. '27 .S.infnrH

H. C. Whims. '28 Wake Forcsr

W. A. PITTMAN, '30

First Bass

J. M. Butler. '2") St Paul

F. H. Brooks, Jr., '27

J. F. Carrigan. '28

E. P. Thorne. '28

J. L. Carlton, '29

R. L. Vaughn, '29

M. C. Yates. '29

Wi

Smithfield

Salisbury

New Hill

nston-Salem

Nashville

Brevard

R. W. Martin, '29

J. A. Hendrix. '30

G. E. Summerlin. '28

C. R. Tew. '27

O. A. Whiteside. '28

Norvell Satterfield. '28

B. B. Mason. '28

R. N. SIMMS. Jr.. '30

H. P. Allen. '30

Prof. C. J. Whelan
C. R. Tew

Second Bass

ORCHESTRA

w,

He

Durham
nston-Salem

Mt. Olive

Raleigh

ndersonville

Greensboro

Greensboro

Raleigh
Lumberton

Piano

Violin

Trumpet

Saxophone

Saxophone

Saxophone

Saxophone

Banjo

H. E. Copple
K. L. Justice

B. B. Mason
M. C. Yates
L. K. Powell
H. P. Allen

B Flat

B Fla

B Flat

C Melody

. . . . 7
R. W. Martin
G. E. Summerlin Bass Violin
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^».£^ : nu:-.-5?i*,?^''5f

H.L.BALLARD J.P.PHIFER
_^PRES. V.PRES.

L^^ MISS BENNIE LEE O'BRIEN ^^^^^

CLUB \g

^W
T.C.ELLERBE R.C.O'BRIEN
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J.&Ousely
-Sec-

Camebell

^i^F J.V/.'Browr,,>D.M.Clenimons
'^^"'"

Dr.J.A.Cambsell

,"• "res-

1

Rq.WornAti^

\ 1/ »

J.LPei

C.R.Mih^on c.'PQajl
^C-LavtreMce

E.C.5hoe UM.Uixof\

J.l>.Vyr»«rfei^

V <.>

^f C^a««er W^o5?!5«vw?
,
^;V*-^»A TS.Li^re.^e /^
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College

r^

X^

Dr. Campbells Home G«LS Dormitory

I1l55.T?UTH SORRELL

CHAPEL |!1|)[

Old ADI-ltNiSTRATfON Bldg. \ "^ Library

Page Two Hundred Thn



^: C.G.MuMfori
Tees. f^

N.Sal'-rerpielA

V.Prea

Miss CteOMe C oope 1^

SpOHSOV
j:ft.Bai|eY

w.»..|iARS HILi:
^ CLUB

K.Bavlrer

C.C-HuskiNS "^

GrahaN\

R.H.OweN

•|>

B.C.S-reele

i «

.1*^ ^v>>- ^^nr ^
W.D.Eai-ly H.C. Hopkins C.Salislrury n.LKesUr/r. L.C.Cope
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^.fJ!'^i.
,V/.^Coa.Ts

EHowari

S.M.Cole

ViiNGATEiTuNioR College.
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R.T.WILUS,JR.
V.PRES.

MISS MILDRED WILLIS
SPONSOR

e.D.CHAOWICK
sec. CARTERET J.D.PHILLtPS.JR.

H.W.WEBB

I'aoc Tim Hundred Six



H\\^'^
'^''^"^•^"y Miss.TSjthVkmmi

V III
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I"

4i

J.S.LiverMiN

.P.SpeNcer *'#'J'!^L.P.apeNcer
Pres.

l?THAMPToN
COUNTY CLUB
^^^^^^^

Miss GeNeva. BeNlk«.U
'y^^^ S p o N s o r

^ _ fliK "^C

5P ^^M &.H.White

O.K.Joy/<er

r.J. STeveNSow

H.R.HiLrris,Jr.

R.B.0u1-|».i.i-
^^ ^|j

.^-
B.T.Rieks

C^

P.W.Joyner v I
"^ V.C.BriA^es

4< J-R-Wooiwai-A xVy" Cr.R.MarTJN •m'''

gi—#— —» a-

^
T.T..y. ^—^_^^^—J::
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R.W.Wilkcr^^^^L.K.Dees C.Hed5epeTI, H.P.AIIeN OITowNSCNd
,
J,E.Na^ce

ROBESON Cy
COUNTY
CLUB m

T.R.Heigepett, G-V/.TownsbnA

I'aiic T:m Hmttlrcd Ten

1--



DAVIDSON
COUNTY CLUB
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^ INTRA-MURAL

CLUB

J.C.AsKCRAI-T

INTRA-MURAL RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Team Won L OS! Pel
Five Section Hunter "(

1 000
South Town 2 1 666
Kappa Alpha 2 1 666
Eu End 1

1 666
D V 1, 6 ^ ,000
Gamma Sigma Epsilon

NATIONAL LEAGUE

( ,000

Tuan, Won L u-il Pel

First Floor Bostwick 1. 000
Theta Kappa Nu 1,000
Phi End 1 .666

Phi Kappa Beta 2 ,1-!3

Chi Tau ^ ,000

Alpha Pi Omega 1 ,000

/.../. Ttio Hundtrd r-/Wfr
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PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

L. L. Gold

C. M. Griffin

S. D. Gardner

R. E. James

J. C. Bethune

G. C. Bryan

J. P. Anderson

B. D. Thomas

H. O. AVERITT

E. V. Davis

V. T. Sullivan

J. O. Powers

M. W. Meekins

T. W. Baker

Alpha Pi Delia

Alpha Phi Omega

Chi Tail

D. V. L.

Kappa Alpha

Phi Kappa Beta

Pi Gamma Sigma

Thela Kappa Nu

Chi Zeta Chi

Theta Kappa Psi

Gamma Sigma Epsilon

Kappa Phi Kappa

- Pi Beta Nu

Pi Kappa Delta

Page T-jio Hundred Fifu
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ALPHA PI DELTA

Organized December. 1924

Colors: Red and Black Flower: Red Rose

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. P. H. Wilson

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Graduate

E. V. Davis

T. W. Baker

D. D. Blanchard

I. O. Brady

Class of 1927

T. \V. Davis, Jr.

L. L. Gold

R. D. Patterson

M. G. Williams

W. A. Hamer

R. H. Har.mon

D. R. Ferrell

Class of 1928

T. R. Garrett

S. L. Williams

R. M. Watkins

J. C. Abbott

J. M. Covington

n. a. hobgood

F. R. Hightower

Class of 1929

E. G. Webb

H. L. Ballard

J. D. Larkins

J. L. Carlton

L. P. B.ailev

Pane Tzvo Huftdred S
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Founded October 1. 1920

Colors: Blue and While FLOWER: White Re

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Professor F. W. Clonts

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Graduale

L. E. Skinner. Jr.

Class of 1927

E. R. Spence. Jr. g. D. Taylor. Jr.

R. C. Benthall. Jr.

B. W. Engleman

H. L. Hall

J. B. Rawlings

Class of 1921

S. A. Dunn. Jr.

Class of 1929

E. J. Jones. Jr.

R. L. Vaughan

R. P. Yelverton

R. F. Carrigan

C. M. Griffin

R. H. Herring

PLEDGES

H. C. Holland

P. J. Norfleet

R. N. SIMMS. Jr.

Pase T-et, Hundred Nine
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CHI TAU

Founded at Trinity College. 1920

Colors: Crimson. Cold. White

FLOWERS: Red. While, and Yetlou.' Roses

DELTA CHAPTER
Established 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. D. B. Bryan G. S. Patterson

B. C. BooE

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Craduates

E. H. Herring

H. C. Lennon

J. M. Blackburn

S. R. Byerly

S. D. Gardner

Class of 1927

C. R. Tew

Class of 1928

D. S. Haworth. Jr

A. S. Holt. Jr.

F. Y. SORRELL

W. R. Stradley

Class of 1929

F. A. Burroughs. Jr. A. A. Lennon

M. Connelly R. w. Martin

T. V. Hackney C. B. Nalle

J. P. Phifer

Paae T-J.-0 Hundred T-utnt\
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D. V. L.

Founded 1886 at Wake Forest

Colors: Green and White FLOWER: American Beauty

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. T. D. Kitchin Prof. E. W. Timberlake. Jr.

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post -Graduate

M. B. HOLOMAN

G. R. Stamps

M. R. ViCKERS

A. G. Ober

Class of \<)27

J. H. Johnson

Fred Enlmerson

F. T. Bond

J. C. Cherry

J. E. Clayton

Class of 1 92 8

W. H. Moore

R. E. James

L. E. Flemming

W. D. Holoman

Class of /9.'9

H. W. Weir

B. F. Meekins

Class of 1950

G. G. Henson

W. Weir
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KAPPA ALPHA
Founded 1886

TAU CHAPTER
Established 1881. Rh-established 1922

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. H. M. Poteat Prof. E. M. Fanning

Prof. R. B. White Prof. C. N. Isbel

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Graduale

V. H. DUCKETT

Class of IQ27

W. S. Riley

W. E. Daniel

G. V. Miller

S. C. McDowell

S. J. Greene

E. L. HiNTON

C. Bethune

Class of 1928

W. K. McDowell

R. B. Powell

W. P. Hodges

Class of 1Q29

E. A. MacMillan

J. W. Moss

J. L. Powell

A. P. KiTCHIN
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PHI KAPPA BETA
Founded 1904

BETA CHAPTER
Colors: Light Blue. White. Cold Flowhr: White Carnation

X^

Faculty Adviser

Dr. N. Y. Gulley

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. C. C. Carpenter Phil M. Utley

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Craduates

P. W. Johnson i. p. Hedgepeth

G. C. Bryan
C. C. Horn

R. L. Cooper
W. C. Dixon
J. L. Fle.ming

B. G. Rackley
G. E. SUMMERLIN

E. H. Gilmore
C. H. Hasket
W. C. Hedgepeth

C/C7S.S of 1927

P. G. Sykes

Class of IQ18

J. S. Liverman

Class of 1919

H. p. Allen Joseph Holding
D. M. Grantham c. E. Mills
L. R. Hedgepeth g. W. Townsend

J. C. Walker

PLEDGES
R. C. Bridger. Jr. J. j. Cox
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PI GAMMA SIGMA

Organized 1924

Colors: Blue and Gray Flower: Red Rose

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. C. J. Whelan

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Graduate

Marvin L. Slate

Class of 1927

W. Leslie Johnson

Class of 1928

William A. Sullivan. Jr. E. Fredrick Upchurch. Jr.

Malcolm M. McQueen James B. Perkinson

Jesse H. Knott James P. Anderson

Class of 1929

Robert D. Smith William A. West. Jr.

George H. McNeill James M. Butler, Jr.

Robert H. Morefield Reading D. Bulluck. Jr.

Frank H. Wood J. Butler Johnson

Ralph L. Foust William S. Privott. Jr.

Robert B. Trotman Edwin B. Whitaker
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THETA KAPPA NU
Founded 1923

Colors: Silver. Sable. Crimson FLOWER; White American Beauty Rose

NORTH CAROLINA BETA CHAPTER

Established December 15. 1924

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Prof. J. G. Carroll

H. E. Copple

L. K. Powell

A. W. Greene

B. D. Thomas

Class of 1927

C. T. Griffin

M. C. Maddrey

J. A. Harris

C. E. Poovey

H. O. Peele

Class of 1<)18

P. W. JOYNER

O. K. JOYNER

R. L. Jones

J. T. Padgett

J. M. Phelps

Class of 192')

P. E. BERRY

C. M. Thomas B. D. Courtney

J. S. Ayers

Class of I930

C. T. Zim.mer.man

E. M. Stanley W. P. Dorsett

O. H. Jones V. B. Martin. Jr.

H. B. Allen. Jr.

R. M. Smith

F. L. McCabe
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CHI ZETA CHI
(Medical Fraternity)

Organized at the University of Georgia. 1903

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower; White Carnation

ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER
Established April 5. 1924

Faculty Adviser

Dr. T. D. Kitchin

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of 1927

H. O. AVERITT

E. G. Dewein

H. G. Epstien

W. R, Johnson

H. W. Wright

J. S. LiVERMAN

Fred Falls

P. H. Winston

Class of 1928

B. H. Knight

L. L. Gold

V. L. Hawes

C. M. Parker

E. N. Phillips

A. B. Thompson

A. T. Brickhouse

W. G. Harris
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THETA KAPPA PSI

( Medical Fraternity )

Colors; Green and Gold FLOWER; Red Rose

GAMMA PI CHAPTER
Established February 17. 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. O. C. Bradbury Prof. W. F. Taylor

Dr. W. a. Johnson Prof. T. M. Mayfield

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post -Graduates

W. A. Laughrun

E. V. Davis

W. L. Robinson

L. J. Harrell

Fred Fleming

R. S. Folger

G. A. Gray

F. M. Killian

Class of 1927

J. E. Nance

R. D. Patterson

R. S. Roberson

Class of I92S

J. C. Early

D. R. Ferrell

S. D. Gardner

W. A. Hamer

P. W. Johnson

H. C. Lennon

M. H. McCracken

F. Y. Sorrell
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GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON
Founded AT Davidson College. 1919

Colors: Blue and While Flower: Blue Hyacinth

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER
Established 1926

^^

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. J. W. NowELL Prop. C. N. Isbel

Prof. C. S. Black Proe. E. M. Fanning

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post -Graduates

H. W. Wright V. H. Duckett

Class of I') 2

7

C. R. Tew A. B. Peacock

M. M. PlTTARD D. E. BUEEALOE

R. H. Owen T. W. Baker

J. S. PiTTARD S. T. Anderson

V. T. Sullivan

Class of 1918

w A. Reid T. J. Stephenson

W. C. Whitley J. I. Biggs

W. A. Sullivan S. C. McDowell

J. W. Beavers J. P. Anderson

M. B. Cree
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KAPPA PHI KAPPA
Founded at Dartmouth College. 1922

Colors: \V hue and Green FLOWER: While Carnalton

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established February. 1926

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Dr. a. C. Reid

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post-Graduate

J. O. Powers

Class of 1Q27

V. R. Brantley

T. G. Britt

J. T. W. Davis, Jr.

J. D. Hamrick

A. S. Holt

J. F. FURCHESS

J. L. Reid

W. T. Smith

E. C. Snyder

L. P. Spencer

C. B. Vause

J. H. Williams

T. J. Williams

Class of /02«

E. H. Kemp

H. C. Hopkins

L. C. Cope

J. C. Casper

S. C. McDowell

C. C. HUSKINS

C. G. Mumford

W. B. Matheny

Pmjc T-.i-o HuuJi-cd Tl,„
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PI BETA NU

Founded 1923

Colors: Purple and White

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr N. Y. Gulley Prof. E. W. Timberlake

Prof. R. B. White

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Post -Graduate

E. L. HiNTON Buxton Midgette

Class of 1927

C. C. Abernethy J. A. Bailey

J. W. Brown C. L. Litmn

M. W. Meekins

Aman Butler

J. C. Bethune

W P Hodges

Class of 1928

R. B. Powell

G. D. Taylor

C. P. Gaylor

Special

R. B. Carter
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PI KAPPA DELTA

NORTH CAROLINA BETA CHAPTER 119

Established April 6. 1926

FRATRE IN FACULTATE

Dr. H. B. Jones

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of 1927

T. W. Baker

G. F. Johnson

G. N. Ashley

C. R. Tew
B. W. Walker

R. E. Wall

Class of 1918

Elmer Cloer

C. E. Weston

Class of 1929

W. W. COHOON
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(^>^HE institution was established upon the mutual labor principle, each

KJ student being required to perform a certain amount of manual labor,

whether in wielding the hoe or in guiding the plow. In this manner a

splendid physique was developed and mental application was more per-

fectly balanced. This feature was discontinued in 1838.





ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Prof. J. G. Carroll

Prof. H. A. Jones

Prof. P. H. Wilson

B. G. Rackley

P. G. Sykes

J. C. Caddell

T. E. Holding

Graduate Manager

Faculty Member

Faculty Member

Student Member

Student Member

Alumni Member

Alumni Member
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COACHES

.' 1.

«

JAMES M. BALDWIN

Big-hearted, likable, and earnest in all his dealings,

Coach Baldwin has won the hearts of the Wake Forest

student body in the short time he has been a member of

the coaching staff of the college. Baldwin believes in go-

ing at a thing with all he is worth, and he puts every

ounce of his body and soul into everything to which he

sets his hand. With such a disposition it is only natural

that Coach Baldwin should win the success that has ac-

companied his first year at Wake Forest. Second place in

the North Carolina State football race, and a tie for first

honors in basketball, arc concrete proof of the worth of

the new Wake Forest mentor. Coach Baldwin has had
wide experience in coaching before coming here, having

coached at such schools as Lehigh University, the Uni-
versity of Maine, Trinity College, and others.

PHIL M. UTLEY
Phil, genial keeper of the gymnasium, assistant coach in

football, head coach of Track, and producer of the Special

Gymnasium team of the college, is a favorite with all those

with whom he comes in contact. He was graduated from

Wake Forest College some years ago with a creditable

scholarship record behind him. and with one of the most

brilliant records on the football, baseball, basketball and

track teams of the college of any man ever to finish here.

Phil surpassed in all four sports, and never let it get into

his head, a remarkable feat for any athlete. And during

the four years that he has been back with his Alma Mater

he has striven at ail times to have Wake Forest on top.

and his efforts have not gone unrewarded.

CHARLES LINGLE

Lingle, the new freshman coach, has fitted well into the

Baldwin regime during the first year of the reign of the

new varsity coach. Lingle comes to Wake Forest from

Lehigh University, where as a student and a post-gradu-

ate, he won honors such as are read of in college novels.

Dashing through the entire University of West Virgmia

football team for an cighty-fivc-yard run and victory for

Lehigh are among his accomplishments. He handled the

varsity basketball team at Lehigh during the 1926 season,

leading one of the greatest teams in Lehigh history through

the season with but one defeat. Lingle is a hard and con-

scientious worker, and is destined to success with his work

of handling the Wake Forest freshman teams.
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W CLUB

BERRY. P. E.

Carter, E. E.

Chakales. C. p.

Clayton. Joe E.

Cook. H. C
Daniel. W. E.. Jr.

Em.vierson. Fred B
FLANNiaAN. C. H.

Gibson. W. H.

Greene. S. J.

Greene. A. W.
HACKNEY. T. V.

HAMRICK. J. D.

Hawes. v. L.

HOLO.VIAN. M. B.

Holt. A. S.. Jr.

James. R. e.

Jones. R. l.

Johnson, j. h.

joyner. o. k.

joyner. p. w.
Key. J. R.

KiTCHiN. Claude
Zl.M.VlERMAN. C. T.

Meekins. M. W.
Moss. J. W.
montsinger. g. r.

ober. a. G.

Owen. R. H.

Phelps. J. M.
Person. J. S.

Person. Otis

Phifer. Jesse P.

Powers. J. O.

Rackley. B. G.

Richmond. T. W.
Riley. W. s.

SIM.MONS. B. E.

Slate. M. L.

Smith, a. J.

SUMMERLIN. G. E.

sykes. p. g.

Thomas. B. G.

Vickers. M. R.

Williams. T. j.

Weir, H. M.. jr.

Woodward. L. H.
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ALMA MATER

Oh. Alma Mater, 'tis thy name

That lights our path to glory;

We'll ever spread thy matchless fame

In word and song and story.

So sound her name thru all the land.

Let triumphs ring on every hand,

And praises all our hearts command.

Hail. Hail, to thee. Wake Forest.

And with true hearts we'll greet the ho

That calls us to our duty;

Well trust our Alma Mater's power

1 o round our lives with beauty.

And all the while our hearts arc free.

Our souls are full of jolity.

And singing in their joy and glee:

Hail. Hail, to thee. Wake Forest.

Her sturdy sons from far and near

Look back to Alma Mater;

With many a prayer but ne'er a fear

They bless their Alma Mater.

And as they rise from height to height

And stand as victors in the fight.

They sing the mother of iheir might;

Hail, Hail, to thee, Watc Forest.
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CAPTAIN B. G. RACKLEY
Fooibull

All-State Quarterback

For Three Years

%^^
^

MANAGER G. E. SUMMERLIN
Football
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VARSITY FOOTBALL RESULTS. 1926

Wake Forest Opponents

13 Carolina

27 Wofford

Furman 10

Presbyterian College 13

3 Davidson 3

21 Duke

53 Elon

6 William and Mary n
60 Guilford

3 North Carolina State 7

186 Totals 46

Pi-ar Two Hundred Fifty-c



FOOTBALL INDIVIDUALS

CAPTAIN RACKLEY

Playing his fourth vear as quarterback and leader of the Demon Deacons,

Blaincy Rackley was again recognized as North Carolina's premier field

general and was for the third consecutive year selected unanimously as

quartermaster of the mythical All-State elevens chosen by sports writers

throughout the State. Rackley 's work was outstanding in every game of

the season, and his feats on the gridiron for Wake Forest will long be

remembered.

BILL RILEY

With the close of the 1926 football season came also the culmination

of the football career of this pictured giant of the gridiron, one William

S. Riley, of Albany. Georgia. Bill is not as giant in size, tipping the

beam at only 150 pounds: but in his achievements for Wake Forest during

the past four years, he has been one of the most brilliant of the Deacons.

The unanimous selection of sport scribes for their All-State teams, Riley

won for himself a name such as is seldom earned in thjs part of the country.

FRED EMMERSON

In this powerful tackle Wake Forest had one of the most brilliant lines-

men in the South. Emmerson was picked on every consequential All-State

team chosen for the year and was named on one All-Southern team. The

big Kansan began his career here at the center position but was later shifted

to one of the tackles, at which position he has rendered consistent service

for the past three seasons.

"MONK" OBER

This h^ird-hitting halfback from Fort Scott, Kansas, picked as Racklcy's

running mate on a number of AllSiate teams, was perhaps Wake Forest's

best and most consistent ground-gainer during the 1926 season. Obcr's

good work was recognized by his team-mates and he was elected by the

team to captain the 1927 eleven.

Two Utnulrcd Fift:



FOOTBALL INDIVIDUALS

PAUL SYKES

And this is that 150-pound specimen of grit and pluck that represented

the fullback department of Wake Forest's 1926 grid machine, Paul has

for three years prior to this one been a mainstay in the reserve corps of the

Deacon football squadron, putting in practically all of the 1925 season as

a regular. Sykes is also an excellent scholar and is president of the Senior

class.

JESSE PHIFER

Jesse Phifer. by winning for himself a regular berth at center on Coach

Baldwin's team, has won the honor and esteem of the Wake Forest student

body, as well as of North Carolina fandom in general. Phifer. a sopho-

more, and weighing but 150 pounds, by sheer determination and power

of will, showed the Deacon coach that weight was by no means a required

attribute of a good linesman.

JACK PHELPS

"Phoebe." Fred Emmcrsons running mate as one of the tackles on Wake
Forest's 1926 grid machine, received Southwide recognition as one of the

best guards in the section. Phelps, with his giant structure, played havoc

with his opponents this year, and gives promise of being one of the main-

stays in Wake Forest's 1927 team. Jack has all the qualities that go into

the makeup of a real football player and a man.

JOE CLAYTON

On the other side of the line from the veteran Riley resided this jovial

junior from Brevard- It took Joe some time to prove that he was the

man for the job. but when he did win the position there was none to

gainsay his ri^ht to it. His speed, together with an uncanny abilitv to

gather passes from the air assure him of a place on the 1927 team.
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FOOTBALL INDIVIDUALS

HAL WEIR

Hal Wcir, sophomor c. and a prod uct of Ashe\,'ille High. WJIS one of the

ost valuable players on Wake Forest's squad. Wei r filled one of the

lard positiorIS on th( team and ^vas chosen c)n a num ber of mythical

11-St atf team s. The speed that won him one of the fla,nk positions on

lb Hays' fre shralan el even of 192 5. joined ha nds Wlith the weight and

)wcr that ch arac:teriz(;d his high school ball, ,>nd ga ve to
'

Wake Forest

CHARLES CHAKALES

Again Asheville .s heard firom' This time it IS Charlie Chakalles. a

stocky Greek that is the holy terror of any who m ay be in the way when

he gets the ball. Chakales has; served Wake Forest long and well, buit this

year he really struck his stride and gave any other aspiring backs a t arget

to shoot at. Chakales will be back for service next year.

LUTHER PERSON

This raw-boned tackle hailing from Fayetteville w<

Forest students and supporters last year with his

playing. Again this year he showed his mettle, and

pains by a regular berth on Baldwin s team. "1

depended upon in a pinch, fought his way to glory

the 1<)26 season. A bad knee hindered his playing c

)n the hearts of Wake

hearty and energetic

was rewarded for his

.uke. " always to be

5n many fields during

onsiderably

RALPH JAMES

Having won the reputation as being the best passer in the State. Ralph

was not destined to lose any of his glory during the 1926 season. His

unerring accuracy in hurling the ball scored many touchdowns for Wake

Forest this year and gave James the jump on other contestants for the

quarterback position made vacant by the graduation of Racklcy For three

years now this Ashcvillian has served well in his capacity as understudy for

the great Racklcy.
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FOOTBALL INDIVIDUALS

LOUIS WOODWARD

Woodward's clean sportsmanship and high moral code on the football

field have set his name high on the pinnacle of Wake Forest athletics of ali

times. Doing second duty on the pivot position of the Wake Forest

eleven. Woodward was one of the big factors in the many triumphs of the

Deacon eleven during the season. Although eligible for another year on

the Wake Forest team, it is doubtful that he will be back next year.

VERNELL HACKNEY

Hackney, another sophomore member of Coach Baldwin's 1926 foot-

ball squad, caught the eye of the Wake Forest mentor during the first

workouts of the season, and saw considerable service during the year.

VcrncU showed up exceptionally well in the Duke game, also distin-

guishing himself in the Elon game. Hackney did not win a letter this

year, but should have no difficulty in rating a good place on the 1927

squad.

•JEW ZIMMERMAN

And again, a raw-boned recruit from Asheville. "Jew." a gigantic

power of strength in the line, was used to advantage by Coach Baldwin in

a number of games. Zimmerman is another sophomore and is expected

to exhibit some real football ability in the next two years. Aside from

being a football player of merit. Zimmerman also has won for himself an

enviable reputation for holding the gate at basketball games.

BILL MEEKINS

Faithful and hard-working. Bill Meekins played an important role in

the drama of Wake Forest's 1926 football team. Bill completed his

academic work here with the close of the first semester, and therefore will

not be back for the 1927 squad. Although not a regular. Bill was always

on hand when needed, and served Coach Baldwin well in the production of

the 1926 aggregation.
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FOOTBALL INDIVIDUALS

WILLIE MOSS

J Willie Moss,

years, began his cai

the 1026 season. Young M
and the years arc expected to br

out the season. WilHe served h

he figured. He is a sophomor

of the well remembered Tom Moss, of a few

the Wake Forest College football squad with

plunging fullback of no mean ability.

steady ball through-

Aln

ut. Pla

Mater well

is good for

the gan

Deaco suy.

SEATON HOLT

Another member of rhe Wake Forest football squad hailing froi

ham. Holt completed his career on the Deacon football team w

1926 football season. The past year was perhaps the most succe

all for the Bull City youth. He distinguished himself in the Elo

by snatching down two passes and turning them into touchdowns.

1 game

Hard-

working and earnest. Holt deserved the letter that

the 1926 season.

: given him following

MEAD CONNELLY

thi

d" Conncl

ar with hi;

position .

pos

ne in his life. Connelly

idents and followers, a

xt season. Connelly h

: years a lowly linesman, impressed Coach Baldwin

ibilities as a fullback, and was consequently shifted

mid-season. Playing behind the line for the first

favorable impression on the Wake Forest

in all probability be used in this capacity

more years in the Deacon varsity.

on each occasic

of opposing te

baseball player.

ED STALLINGS

out of college for a year Stallings returned here this

I vast improvement in his football playing ability. He

games this year and showed up to a decided advantage

itallings applies his stocky person to plugging the lines

and does a very good job of it. He is also a versatile
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REVIEW OF THE WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
1926 FOOTBALL SEASON

JT
was on a hot Monday
1926 fwtball machine

taken aggregately, rep

shown that any system

this. Coach Baldwin,

with such a task as rarely c

The problem was this:

early in September ihat the thirty-three pro^peclive members of Coach Baldwin's

first lined up for calisthenics on Gore Field. It was a rather skeptical bunch,

ete with knowledge gleaned from another system of play, and desirous of being

could compare with the one which they had been laboring for three years prior to

the coach who was to replace the successful "Hank" tiarrity, was confronted

ver faces any mentor, either new or old.

Wake Forest College, so long used to losing athletic teams, had in 1923, procured

the services of the aforementioned Garrity, together with a promising bunch of material, and had, before the

football season was over, developed the best team in the State, and had succeeded in winning second honors

m the State after having, through force of habit, dropped the first game of the year to the Tar Heels of the

Lniversity of North Carolina. It was the event of the birth of a new athletic regime at Wake Forest College,

and at the same time the event of the birth of a new sense of expectation from Wake Forest's supporters.

Accustomed for so many years to losing games right and left, and to considering it a '"moral victory" when the

team fought Guilford to a nothing-nothing deadlock. Wake Forest students and followers found surprisingly

little difficulty in completely revising the standards by which they judged their teams, and where a year agu

they considered the team fortunate to defeat Elon ij-0. they now thought themselves ill-used if the team didn't

pile at least fifty or sixty points against these same Christians.

And 30 it went. Garrity's regime was colorful, brilliant and successful, and there were among Wake
Forest's student body many "doubting Thomases" and many who would not believe in the new Deacon mentor.

Baldwin, until he should have proven by concrete example, that he was capable of putting out a winning team.

There were even athletes who openly flaunted the new system.

So much for the problem. It is self-explanatory. Baldwin, a new man. working with new men, dealing

with new- problems, and attempting to introduce a new system, found that the Wake Forest student body

didn't want to wait a year or two for the new regime to begin to function; they wanted a winning team right

off the bat. Wake Forest's teams had been winning, they argued. Why then, could they not continue to win?

And the story of how Baldwin, the big hearted, lovable giant that is now loyally looked up to by every

Wake Forest College student, solved this problem is one of the classics of sportdom.

It didn't take the prospective players long to find out that whatever fault might have been found with

their new boss, one of them was not that he had any favorites, or that he was giving away gratis any positions

iin an athletic team coached by him. It didn't take the thirty-three men already referred to long to learn that

if [hey were to win places on a Baldwin-coached eleven they must work. And so they worked—worker! for

six and eight hours each day. Whether or not Coach Baldwin realized the ponderosity of the task that

confronted him. there is no doubt that he extracted every possible bit of brain-work and physical toil from the

men that reported to him. At six-thirty every morning the thirty-three were on deck at Gore Field for a two-

hour before breakfast workout. And then, at eleven o'clock, the motley crew assembled again, this time on

the campus, for an hour's skull drill and blackboard lectures by Coach Baldwin. Following lunch, the squad

met again on the campus for more skull drill before the regular afternoon's work on- the field commencing at

three-thirty. And. to cap the climax, another meeting was called after supper in the Law class room.

And so, after three weeks of this type of training, the Deacons found themselves at last ready for the

trying clash with the L'niversity of North Carolina For the two seasons prior to this one the Demons had

vanquished the Tar Heels, and, by all good logic, should have been satisfied. But no. not Wake Forest, On
Friday night. September 24. Wake Forest was keyed up to just as high pitch as ever, and the desire for

victory was running just as high. Coach Baldwin and his new system were forgotten for the moment.

X'ictory was the only thing. Little did it matter to the seven hundred Wake Forest students that their coach

had had otily three weeks in which to inject an entirely new system of play into the men that were tn

i-
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amis of Wake Forest backers
icpresent tlic college Saturday, and even less did it matter to I

-State and country, \ictory, and blood! They were the cries.

And then, after seeniiny ages, the time came. It was two-thirty on Gore Field. Up the red hill to the
college was a steady stream of sport-mad humanity. Wake Forest's bleachers were filled to overflowing: and
on they came, those heartless thousands. And then came the teams. Carolina, with her haughty blue, and
Wake Forest, bedecked in sombre Old Gold and Black.

And then the game! Never, according to Wake Forest fans who yelled themselves hoarse all through
that hectic struggle, has there been such a soul-stirrer. As the game started, the Tar Heels presented a
Hashing end run combination that looked not at all favorable for Wake Forest. In three plays the Heels had
gained some thirty-five yards of Wake Forest's precious territory, and had been credited with three first

downs. It was here, however, that the Baldwin-coached men dug their cleats in the ground and showed a
defensive power that forced the Heels to punt.

And here the tide turned. From then on it was Wake Forest's game, with the scoring coming as a matter
(if course. It was early in the second quarter that this improvement first made its dent in the score board.
After Laurence Cooper had fallen on a Carolina fumble on the Heels' JO-yard line. Captain Rackley shot a
bullet-hke pass straight into the arms of the squirming Riley, who trotted across the Carolina goal line for the
first score of the game. Rackley failed to make good the try for the extra point.

it was later in this same period that the Deacons flashed for the second time across the Blue goal line for
the points that put the game on ice for Wake Forest. With the ball on Carolina's 30-yard line Rackley passed
another of his beautiful aerial thrusts to "Monk" Ober, who carried the ball twenty-six yards to Carolina's
four-yard mark before being downed. Another perfectly timed pass. Rackley to Riley, netted another tniich-

'lown, and victory—the victory for which so many Wake Forest backers had yelled so long and well.

And after the game there was among the thousands that thronged up the hill a sun-tanned, rather bald
middle-aged man who had scored the greatest victory of all. That man was Jim Baldwin, the man who had
seen what was expected of him, and had. l)y an almost superhuman effort, produced that thing.

On the following Saturday the Deacon's journeyed to Salisbury to do battle with the Terriers of Wofford
(.ollege. The Deacons ripped great holes in Wofford's line and forward passed their way to a 27-0 victory over
the South Carolinians. Two touchdowns came in the first quarter as results of long drives down the field.

.Monk" Ober made both the first touchdowns, James adding one of the extra points. In the second period

KUey added another touchdown to his credit when he brought down a twenty-five yard pass from James and
raced thirty yards for a touchdown. The Deacon second team was injected into the fray for the third quarter,

fighting the Terriers on even terms for fifteen minutes. The first team was reinjected for the fourth period.

Just before the final whistle blew, with the ball in Wake Forest's possession on W^ofFord's 80-yard mark,
James stepped back and cooly passed twenty-five yards to Riley, who clipped off the remaining forty-five yards
to score another touchdown just as the whistle blew.

On October 9. the Demon Deacons again pitied their strength against a South Carolina eleven, but with

not the success that accompanied them in the WofTord game the week before. Furman's Purple Hurricane
furnished the opposition th

that had about it all the

North and South Carol ii

quarter that the Hurricar

victory.

The first three period

of the forty-five minutes.

week, the game being stag

irmarks of one of the cl;

Baptists fought for thre

led by the valliant "Re.l

1 on Furman
iical Northe:
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.r We

ched through the Deac
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In these periods the

equal terms, with the ball in Furman territory during most

aeons exhibited the best line-plunging ability they have shown
this year, at one ti

mark. The fourth

The Wake Forest 1

through the golden

ne carrying the ball in one fell swoop from theii

luartcr. however, saw the Purple Hurricane turn

ne, invincible for three quarters, weakened, and

:lad warriors for ten points and victory.

the following Saturday. Coach Baldwin led hi

cene of this third successive clash with a Palme
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sickness. First, in tbe Carolina game, Paul Sykes received an injury that tabooed him from the fray for at

least three or four weeks. Then, in the Wofford contest. Captain Rackley received an ankle injury that was

to render him useless to the team for an indefinite length of time. Then came Jack Smith's time to eat dirt,

and tbe Deacons had lost another star. And now. just on the eve of the P. C. game. Bill Gibson turned up

with diphtheria.

\V ith their ranks thus so distressingly torn asunder, it was not a great surprise to Wake Forest

followers on that Saturday in Asheville when Wake Forest's machine, patched as it was, cracked before the

scrapping Presbyterians and fell to a 13-0 defeat before the South Carolinians.

It was the Davidson contest in Charlotte the following week that really mattered, however, and every

effort was put forth by Coach Baldwin and other Wake Forest officials to get the Baptist team in condition to

put up a real scrap against the North Carolina Presbyterians. Rackley was finally patched up and gotten into

shape to play at least a part of the game. With their captain thus able to play only half as he was wont to

play, tbe Deacons fought bravely and valliantly against the well-trained Davidson crew. Davidson was leading,

J-0 at the half, after having been outplayed by the Deacons. Captain Rackley evened the count ia the third

quarter, however, to tie the score at 3-3. Although both teams scrapi>ed valliantly for the remainder of the

game, neither was able to break the deadlock, and the tinal score was a tie.

Duke Cniversity, another denominational school, faced Wake Forest next. The Deacons were in top

form for this clash and the final 21-0 victory for Wake Forest was deser^'ed. Captain Rackley. a (loldsboro

boy. rose to the heights in this contest, fairly dazzling his hcmefolks with a series of end runs, line bucks,

and passes. Ober, Clayton, and Hackney scored the touchdowns of the game. Rackley adding all three extra

points. This game found the team in its first excellent physical condition since the game with the Tar Heels

back in September.

Elon came ne.xt on Wake Forest's program, and was easily dispersed with. The Deacons piled a total of

S3 points representing eight touchdowns by six Demons. Elon was outclassed from the beginning, being able

to account for only two first downs as against eighteen for Wake Forest. Vernell Hackney and Mead Connelly,

both ot Greensboro, came into the limelight in this game. Hackney stepped off a 70-yard run for a touchdown

in the third quarter, and Connelly, who had prior to this game played in the line ploughed his way through the

Christian defense for numerous long gains and for one touchdown. Ober and Holt scored two touchdowns each.

The Deacons returned to the realm of "moral victories" in the next game, the one, with the Indians of

Uilliam and Mary, played at Norfolk. The Indians were forced to their utmost to rout the Baptists, and it

from a kick-off that gave the Indians the one touchdown margin that spelled

outplayed the Indians in two periods, outclassed them in c

;s of play in the other, and received constant applause to

featured Wake Forest's game, while the whole Deacon

nd fought

the great game
rew exhibited rai

was Wallick's 85-yard sprin

victory. Wake Forest clearly

standstill in all but five minu
displayed. Rackley and Rile;

football.

Returning home for another engagement before the game with North Carolina State at Raleigh, the

Deacons had it all their way with the Quakers of Guilford College. Coach Baldwin's second and third string

teams played a large part of the time, but even with this Wake Forest was able to chalk up a 60-0 shutout

before the final whisOe could stop things.

The final game of the season found Wake Forest and Davidson deadlocked for high honors. Elach team

had won each game on its schedule except the Wake Forest-Davidson clash which had resulted in a tie. On
Thanksgiving Day then, with Wake Forest and Davidson battling State and Duke, respectively, there hung

the 1926 State Championship of North Carolina. If Wake Forest defeated State and Davidson defeated Duke.

the title would lie between Wake Forest and Davidson. If either Wake Forest or Davidson should lose,

however, and the other should win. that winner should be champion of the State. Thus stood the race at

two-thirty on Thanksgiving Day afternoon. How it stood at five-thirty on that same afternoon is another story,

and to make that story—a long ont^short. Wake Forest for the second consecutive year allowed the Wolfpack

xr, win. and Davidson, defeating Duke easily, rose promptly to the throne.

The State game was a disappointment to Wake Forest followers, a bitter one, but in looking back over

the season and reviewing it as a whole, it is easy to see that Coach Baldwin did wonders with his team, and

that Wake Forest was during the 1926 football ^ea?on t.reaking ground for a new and better athletic regime.
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Freshman Football Squad

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL RESULTS

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

8

7

Buies Creek

Duke

State

7

Wake Forest

Wake Forest 13 Wingate

7

n
10

Wake Forest Newport News Apprentice

TotalsTotals 48 17
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BASKETBALL
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CAPTAIN A. G. OBER
Basketball

MANAGER M. W. MEEKINS
Basketball
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RESULTS OF THE SEASON

Wake Forest .

Wake Forest

TntaU

Atlantic Christian College-

Rockj- Mount "Y"

X. C. Stato

Hampdeo-Sidney

Guilford

X. C. State

Duke

U. N. C.

High Point College-.

Guilford

High Point College -

Charlotte "Y" .„.-„_

Furman

Lj-man. S. C.

Durham "Y" .

Durham "Y" _

Lenoir-Rh>-ne _

r. X. c.

Richmond "Y'*

Richmond "Y"
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BASKETBALL INDIVIDUALS

OBER, GiiarJ

Having been captain for two years automatically speaks for

Monk s ability. As running guard he is clever, fast, and drib-

bles and handles the ball with great skill. It is outstanding to note

that he works for his team unselfishly as he seldom shoots but

passes much. This would be an appropriate slogan for "Monk":
When in doubt pass."

i^E DOWTIN, Foricard

The very fact that "Bob" Dowtin was high scorer for th(

whole State during the past season is proof enough of his wonder-

ful ability as a Deacon tosser. He scored 170 poin ts for Wak(

Forest himself. His playing was always dependabh; and sensa

tional Dowtin hails from Asheville.

,r^

1 EMERSON. Center

Fred is a congenial, hard-working, and intelligent player. Hi

!i knows how to play and when to play, and knowiing the gami

If from A to Z, he is a great asset to the team. "C(3wboy" is a

11 smooth player and a sure shot—but don't forget his defcnsive play-

I* ing and his ability to fake the opposition His prowess;, knowledge.^ good training and reputation spell his future, lei s hope foiH another "Cowboy."

JAMES, ForiL'ard

James was ne.\t to the highest scorer in the State during the

past season. His consistent playing as varsity forward made him

one of the most valuable men on the Deacon quint. He is a fast

player and an accurate shooter Asheville claims James as a native

9

f
OWEN. Guard

Bob Owen graduated from last years 1

enviable record among all the guards of st:

Baldins choice as Obcrs mate over two-letter

spuad- "Bob" is a hard fighter, an aggressive .

We believe him All-State material next year

:rosh sc|ii

men fror

ind consi

lad with an

„ He was

n last year s

stent player.

CARTER, Forward

This scrappv lillle forward from the la;

the pride of the reserves this season }fe was

in the big games, and his clever work with the

him worthy of the "\V ' he won this seasor

more years to play.

nd of ih

Baldins

Big 1 1

1 "Glei

e sky" was

first "sub"

ve" showed

l" has two
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BASKETBALL INDIVIDUALS

WIER. Guard

Bults. rcgubr guard on Ijst years freshm,

valuable man on the Deacon squad this season. I

be counted on for a good game at the guard station

for his fighting spirir. whether he was in the game -

He comes to us from Asheville.

PASCHAL. Foncard

George was Dowtins running mate on that little Deacon out-

fit last year, and was spotted as varsity material. This year, under

Baldins coaching. "Pas" came through with the "good" and proved

himself to be one of the most consistent men on the reserve force.

VICKERS. Guard

Vickers is the snappy little guard of the reserve. His knowledge

of the game, his speed and his accuracy made him a terror in the

eyes of the opponents when reserve force was to be reckoned with.

He had plenty of the fighting spirit that characterized the whole

Deacon squad- His home is at Durham.

1

FURCHES, Guard

Although Furches was not a first string man he deserves credit

for being one of Baldins crew of twelve. He helped give the

conipetition that built the strongest team in the State. Franks

sin erity in all that he does makes him command the respect of

all the students that he comes in contact with.

POOVEY
Poovcy has made a creditable record as a member of the Deacon

squ ad. Throughout the season he demonstrated a fighting spirit

tha t is characteristic of him. His determination has been marked.

He is worthy of commendation for his consistent work. His grace-

vork has especially been recognized. He lives at Hickory.

WOODWARD. Center

I.ouis Woodward proved to be a very valuable man on the

squad this season. He was always dependable. His accuracy in

shooting and his skillful floor work made him a dangerous opponent

for the strong teams against which the Deacon tossers were pitted.

Slatesville claims Woodward.

I
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RESUME OF SEASON

ry^'JAKE f-OREST starttd the 1927 basketball season with the best prospects enjoyed by

Ul/ a Demon Deacon team for many years With three regular varsity men back, and

with plenty of good material from the ranks of the 1926 freshman team. Wake Forest

supporters were confident that Coach Baldwin could organize another team of Demons"

which, when turned loose, would set other teams in the state an interesting pace for inter-

collegiate honors.

As all Wake Forest students would have il, the first seven games on the schedule were

played at home, and in each of the games Wake Forest saw her heroes of the court bring honor

to the name of the college. Even in the first exhibition game with Durham "Y." sport en-

thusiasts were assured that Coach Baldwin had whipped into shape an aggregation that was

not to be trifled with.

A prettier team was not to be found in North Carolina than this Demon Deacon squad,

when, upon the night of February 12. it handed to the Red Terrors of N. C. State College

her first licking of the season. The Deacons, clad in flashy new uniforms, worked together

with almost faultless precision. It was Captain Obers field goal in the last few seconds of play

that cinched the game for Wake Forest.

Again on the following Tuesday night. Wake Forest was put to the supreme test, and

again she showed State College the slufl^ of which winners are made. It was in the extra period

of this game that Doetin looped in a beautiful shot from the center of the court, and again

U'ake Forest was the winner.

Of course, after these two wins over State, the 1927 Wake Forest basketball team was

pronounced a splendid success, but the season was not yet over. After overwhelming Duke,

the Deacons journeyed over to Chapel Hill to engage in battle with the 1926 Southern cham-

pions. Early in the second half the Deacons overtook the lead enjoyed by the Tar Heels at the

turn, and when the final whistle blew, the wearers of Old Gold and Black had accomplished

what was thought beforehand to be an impossible task, and had turned back in defeat the

haughty Tar Heels. Here at Wake Forest there was incessant rejoicing for weeks With two

wins over State and one over Carolina. Wake Forest students came to treasure aspiring thoughts

for their Deacons.

Following the engagement with Carolina the team took a trip through Western North

Carolina, winning every game Then the Deacons sallied down into South Carolina and for
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the first time in the season tasted defeat. It was Furman University that punctured Wake
Forests winning streak of fifteen games. There followed two games with the Durham "Y"
quint. In the second of these Wake Forest amassed a total of sixty-nine points, the largest

score to be piled by a North Carolina quint during the 1927 season.

Wake Forest s second defeat of the season came at the bands of Carolina in the City

Auditorium at Raleigh. The State Championship rested upon this game, so a record-breaking

crowd was attracted. With Carolina's victory came a deadlock for high honors in the state,

with Wake Forest and the University sharing the top perch. Tentative plans for a game to

settle the championship did not materialize

Coach Baldwin now took his charges on a short, but interesting trip i

the three games played on the tour. Wake Forest won two. The game lost

mond "Y," Deacon subs playing a large part of the game.

It has been many, many years, if ever, that Wake Forest has had such

as the one that represented the college during the 1927 season. With all the members
and With none striving for individual honors, a very co-ordinate unit was formed
praise is due Coach Baldwin for his work in producing this team. In this, his first year at

Wake Forest, he has caused to be manifested in football and basketball more interest than has

been shown for a long time. True, he has had good material to work with, but the work of

his teams showed that there was a compelling force always present behind the works.

A general summary at the dose of the season showed just what Wake Forest has done
and just what was Wake Forest's claim for State honors. Wake Forest scored 963 points

against 643 for opposing teams. Of the twenty-four games on her card. Wake Forest won
elve games played in the state, only one was lost: thus the Deacons tied

in the race. Wake Forest also made an enviable record in individual

the state, Al Dowtin forged ahead of James near the close of the

tal of 271 points, a record for the state, James, with 240 points, was

m and in the state, while Emmerson took third place in the state with

basketball tean

Much

twenty-one. Of the t

Carolina for first plac

high scoring honors i

season and annexed a 1

second, both on the tc

187 points. It is indeed

high scorers in the state.

The first team was c(

rkable that Wake Forest should produce all three of the tr

nposed of Dowtin. Jan

'.: Carter, Paschal. Fur

;t year on the Deacon teCaptain Ober, playing his last yea

generalship, while his team was on the floor. Possibly the fastest ma
whose accuracy at the goal played a large part in many of Wake
playing at the other forward position, was one of the flashiest men

Ober (Captain)

Woodward. Weir, Vickers,

displayed his usual fast forn

and Owen,

and Poovey,

and capable

)n the floor was Dowtin,

crest's victories. James.

the state. His coolness

and ability have won for him the captainship of the 1928 team,

was always true to his position at center. He was in the center o

both on the offensive and defensive.

Owen, a rookie guard, is regarded as the find of the season

man team of 1926, he fitted admirably into the Deacon varsity

mate for Ober, Carter made an admirable first forward substitut

of the fray while he was in the game Other members of the squi

were of inestimable value to the varsity.

Emmerson, the hu

f every play made

;ky Ka

ling up from the fresh-

de an excellent running

was always in the thick

,e not playing regularly.
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I-RESHMAN Basketball Squad

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL RESULTS

\Vi,ke Purest _.-..- - 15 Rc.l llak lUgh Scl,„..l - S8

Wake Purest 17 N. C. Stale, Fresh 3(<

Wake Forest - 11 Campbell College — 21

Wake Forest 15 N. C. State, Fresh _ _ 39

Wake Forest 21) Oak Ridge - 35

Wake Forest 4 Carolina Fresh _ 25

Wake Forest H Campbell College _ _ ~ 27

Wake Forest 28 Davidson Fresh _ 43

Wake Forest - 24 Catawba College - 27

Wake Forest 25 Davidson Fresh 29

Wake Forest 20 Duke Fresh _ 37

Wake Forest 27 Carolina Fresh - - 16

Wake Forest 26 Dnke Fresh 48

Wake Forest - 14 - - ~ 44

Totals 296 Totals 465



BASEBALL
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Varsity Baseball Squad. 1926

NORTH CAROLINA STATE CHAMPIONS

1926 VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD
RESULTS

Wiike Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
\\-akc Forest

Waki Knrest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest

Totals

Guilford
William and Mary
Georgetown
Catholic L'niversity

Guilford
Carolina ...

Duke

High Point ...- _ 1
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CAPTAIN W S RILEY
Baseball

MANAGER B. D. THOMAS
Baseball
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BILL RILEY

Bill Riley. Captain-elect of the 1927 Demon
Deacon baseball team, is concluding his brilliant ath-

letic career at Wake Forest. Riley was an important
cog in the State Championship baseball team of last

season, and is looking even better this year. Riley is

one of those athletes who improve from their freshman
year on.

KEY JOYNER

One of the steadiest, and at the same time most
brilliant, is Key Joyncr. Taking after Sorrell in form
as well as in looks. Joyner has won many games for

Wake Forest and is expected to win many another be-

fore his career is ended. With Sorrell gone, Key will

be the backbone of the Wake Forest pitching staff this

year.

JACK 'PHOEBE" PHELPS

Jack is "a power in this world" on the baseball

team as well as on the gridiron. Holding down the

backstop position on the Deacon team for two con-

secutive years requires a lot of stuff, but this mighty
giant from Creswell has what it lakes. His hitting

was a big factor in Wake Forests Stale Championship
team of last year.

JOE CLAY'I ON
A flashy, daring shortstop. Joe CJayton has re-

minded old-timers many times since his stay here of

the Vann Stringfield of four years ago: Joe is this sea-

son playing his second year as a regular on the Demon
Deacon varsity baseball team. Joe intends to make
teaching and coaching his profession after leaving

school, it is said. His teams will be successful ones il

he instills in tliem his spirit and fight.
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SEATON HOLT
One of the hardest hitting outfielders in the state.

Holt has made for Wake Forest one of the most valu-
able players on the squad. Holt is a steady, capable
fielder, and is not capable of being praised too highly.
He is back this year at his old berth in left field, and
bids fair to even outshine his work of last season.

RALPH JAMES
James made his official debut in the realm of Wake

Forest baseball in the spring of 1925 when he was a

member of the freshman nine. In a post season tilt

between the Deacon varsity and the yearlings, both of
which aggregations were State Champs, this Asheville
youth hurled his way to fame by trouncing the Demon
Deacon varsity. This year James is playing his second
year on the varsity.

PETE JOYNER
Little Pete is not handicapped at all on the base-

ball diamond by his tiny physique. Indeed, one wit-
nessing one of his pegs from the hot corner to first

base would be tempted to think that if he were much
larger his strength would be too great to throw a ball
less than a mile or so. Pete is one of the veterans on
the Wake Forest team.

OT PERSON
This is the man who was the hero of Wake Forests

1926 baseball season, and who is doing more good
work this year as a member of the Demon Deacon
squad. Just before the Carolina game at Pinehurst
last year, the jinx had Wake Forest in a tight predica-
ment. Two of the Wake Forest hurlers were ruled
ineligible, while other members of the staff were out
with injuries. Ot stepped in and won the game for
Wake Forest, poling out a home run as well as pitch-
ing a beautiful game.

m
i
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KID KITCHIN
Kid has long ago proved his mettle in counter at-

tacks on State opponents. Not one rival in the state

diamond artists but fear that left-hand twirl which he
is master of. He shows by every delivery that he has
perfect control of the stuff which spells victory for his

team.

FRANK FURCHES
Furchcs is another new member of the Demon

Deacon baseball team this season. One of the most
powerful hitters on Bob Hays' championship team of
last year, he had little difficulty in landing a berth on
Baldwin's first string this year. Frank is a hard aggres-
sive player, sure as fate in the field, and a wonder at

the bat.

"POP" SIMMONS
"Pop "

is a member of that old. but dignified

school of baseball pitchers that take things easy and
don't believe in allowing his fielders to grow cold
while he is in the box. "Pop" lets 'em hit them, but
the hits are usually directed toward the occupied por-
tion of the field, with the result that this veteran has
many games to his credit. Simmons' athletic career

with the college concludes this year.

AL DOWTIN
Dowtin. recognized as one of the greatest basket-

ball players ever to be turned loose on a North Caro-
lina court, is equally as rampant when it comes to the

baseball diamond. Al was a member of Bob Hays'
State Championship baseball team last year, and seems
assured of a berth as second baseman on the varsity

this year.
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AYDEN LASSITER

Lassitcr is the third member of Baldwin's 1927
Demon Deacon squad who is a graduate of last year's
frosh team, and it looks like that he will be able to make
the grade with the best of the veterans. Lassiter is in
right field this year and is as sure in his position as is

Furches in his.

KUYKENDALL
This premier backstop, another product of the pro-

lific Asheville. has made an auspicious beginning to his
work on Coach Baldwin's varsity. "Kirk" was last

year a member of Bob Hays' State Championship fresh-
man team, and his work this year bids fair to come
well up to the standard set last year as a first year man.
"Kirk" is dependable behind the bat. and is a terror to
opposing hurlcrs.

u

MOTSINGER
"When deep center is in need of one who knows

how to gage the flying sphere. "Mot" will fill all re-

quirements. The winning of his letter long ago proves
that he is worthy of all consideration. Too. when
the batting average of the team is falling below par,
this ccntcrfield master gets his lucky stroke.

"DOC " HIGHTOWER
"Doc" is one of those who has risen from the bot-

tom of the ladder to a perch enviably near the top. He
failed to make the freshman team last year, but in his
work as a sophomore member of Coach Baldwin's
team this year he has shown baseball ability that should
carry him far in the remaining two years of his career
here. "Doc" is an inficlder.
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Freshman Baseball Squad. 1927

FRESHMAN BASEBALL RESULTS
STATE CHAMPIONS. 1926

Wake Forest

Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest
Wake Foiest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest
Wake Forest

Clavton High
Mars Hill

Oak Ridgc
Clayton High
State

Davidson
Carolina
Duke
Duke
W.ngate
Carolina
Davidson
Lenoir Rhvne
Cullowhee
Mars Hill

Mars Hill

Farm School
State

Catawba
Duke
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CAPTAIN A W GREENli
Irack

%^!B

MANAGHR T. J. WILLIAMS
Truck
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Varsity Track Solad

M
^'

1927 VARSITY TRACK REVIEW

)HE past track season was without doubt the most successful in the his-

tory of this sport at Wake Forest College. Never before has such

enthusiasm and interest been manifested.

The initial call for candidates was responded to by approximately sixty-

five men. In every event of the sport there was much competition for berths.

Only after a very extended elimination process and very severe tryouts was it

possible to select the final representatives of the varsity and freshmen teams.

Heretofore practically every man reporting for practice automatically secured

a place. This year it was a case of the survival of the fittest. A few of last

year's letter men and heroes were absent: however, there were a great many
new faces willing to fill the shoes of those which were found missing. Equally

characteristic of both the varsity and freshmen teams was the fact that each

phase of the sport was well-rounded. Talent seemed well distributed in all
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of the track and field events. For once Wake Forest boasted of a well-balanced

team.

Soon after the practice season began. Coach Utlcy. with his characteristic

aggressiveness, whipped into shape a team which Wake Forest was proud to

have support her colors. Arthur Greene was selected as captain of the cinder

path artists and this fleet mid-distance runner led the team in great style.

Some of the outstanding runners on the team were: Greene. Rackley.

Daniel. Richmond. Hawes. Flanagan. Cook. Henry, Bryan. McBee. Wood-

ward. Collier. Stradley. Holliday, Powell. Cree. and Cox. No doubt the re-

construction of the track and the utilization of much new equipment were im-

portant factors in the development of the smooth-running machine. The most

notable addition to the track was a new 220-yard straight-a-way. This new

feature proved to be a decided advantage to the sprinters and hurdlers. The

elimination of the curve in the 220 yard dashes made possible the attainment

of better time in these events.

Another forward step toward early development of our efficient team was

the separation of the varsity and the freshmen into two teams. Heretofore the

freshmen runners have been allowed to participate in all varsity meets other

than those held under Southern Conference rules, but this season it was thought

best to arrange for a freshman team. This affords an opportunity for a greater

number of the first-year men to prove their mettle, because, under such a system

they do not have to compete with the strong opposition of the varsitv men for

berths and receive more individual attention.

The schedule marked out by Manager Williams was as follows:

April 12—Duke University at Durham.

April 16—Hampden-Sidney College at Hampden-Sidney. Va.

April 23—Davidson College at Davidson.

April 30—William and Mary College at Wake Forest.

May 6 and 7—All-State Meet at Greensboro.

May 13 and 14—South Atlantic Meet at Richmond.

In all these meets the Wake Forest team showed up well and made an

enviable record for the college. The freshman team met several freshman and

high school teams and was likewise successful in making a creditable showing.
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CAPTAIN J. O. POWERS
Tennis
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MANAGER J. R. KEY
Tennis
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Varsity Tennis Squad. 1927

^'
VARSITY TENNIS REVIEW OF 1926

)HE tennis team of '26 had a very successful season, winning six matches,
tying one. and losing three. The first double team, composed of Cap-
tain Powers and J. B. Sawyer, lost only two matches. These matches

were during the early part of the season, and during the last part of the season
the Deacon pair were victors over the team which conquered them. ( The Duke
team and the team from the University of North Carolina are the ones referred
to.

)
Captain Powers was the star player for the Deacons, winning all of his

single matches except the ones against the present State champions. The State
champion of '25 was among the scalps of the Deacon captain.

The team of '26 was composed of Powers, captain; Sawyer. Agelasto.
Slate. Burroughs, and Tom Carlton. Carlton won all the matches he played.

Captain Powers is the only member of last year's team back for the '27

team. He will assume the captaincy again this year. The most promising
men for the team are: Padgett. Epstein. Hall. Yates, and Maxwell. The team
will meet the teams from the other colleges of this state and trips are being
arranged into South Carolina and 'Virginia.
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(IS the early days very little opportunity for social relations with young

f women was given the students of Wake Forest. They were allowed

to have them as their guests at their Fourth of July celebration but these

were almost the sole occasions for companionship among them. With the

exception of an occasional visitor, the only young lady on the premises

was the daughter of the President, and with her from the very first year,

although she was a mere child, the young gentlemen were desperately

in love.
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SPONSORS

Miss Elizabeth Courtney Lumpkin

Miss Margaret Barfield

Miss Mabel Claire Hogcard

Mrs. p. G, Svkes

Miss Christine Vick

Miss Maude Cooper

Miss Corinne Marks

Miss Gladys Virginia Chesson

Miss Margaret Chapman

Miss Jimmie Blanchard

Miss Madeline Elliot

Miss Marguerite Barksdale

Miss Mary OKelley

Miss Inez Mull

Miss Ola Miles

Miss Julia Austin Clark

Miss Edythe Barker

Miss Neva Pearl Kendrick

Miss Page Morehead

Mrs, W S. Riley

Miss Letty Finch

Miss Olivia Brown

Miss Frances Mitchell

Miss Elizabeth Richardson

The Hoii-U-r

The Sludenl

Old Gold and Black

Senior Class

Junior Class

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class

Law Class

Medical Class

Ministerial Class

Philomathesian Socielu

Euzelian Society

Philosophii Club

Cleveland Cnunlu Cluh

Chi Ton

Gamma Sigma Bpsilon

Phi Kappa Beta

Theta Kappa Nu

Theta Kappa Psi

Football

Basketball

Baseball

Track

Tennis

Wmston-Salem

Clarks

Ahoskic

Durham

Woodland

Conway. S. C.

Roanoke Rapids

Kinston

Hartsv.llc. S. C

Gatesville

Edcnion

Lcaksville

Raleigh

Wake Forest

Burlington

Elizabethtown

Lumberton

Cherryville

Wcldon

Raleigh

Henderson

Statcsville

Raleigh

Wake Forest
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Miss Elizabeth Courtney Lumpkin
The Hoa'/tr



Miss Margaret Barheld
The Student



Miss Mabel Claire Hoggard
Old Gold and Black



Mrs. P. G. Sykes
Senior Class



Miss Christine Vick
Junior Class



Miss Maude Cooper
Sophomore Cla&s



Miss Corinne Marks
Freshman Class



Miss Gladys Virginia Cbesson
LaiL' Class



Miss Margaret Chapman
Medical Class



Miss Jimmie Blanchard
Minislerwl Clasx



Miss Madeline Elliot

Phi Societu



Miss Marguerite Barksdale
Eu Society



Miss Mary O'Kelley
Philosophy Club



Miss Inez Mull
Ctevi'tand Countu Club



Miss Ola Miles
Chi Tail



Miss Julia Austin Clark
Gamma Stgma Epsilon

-i



Miss Edythe Barker
Phi Kappa Beta
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Miss Page Morebead
Theta Kappa Psi

TW



Mrs. \V. S. Riley
Football
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g|-; Miss Mary Frances Mitchell
Track
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Fourteen Departments of Instruction. Leading to

B.A., B.S., B.S. in Med., M.A., and LL.B.

Two Literary Societies giving superitjr training in public

speech.

['"lexen College i-Suildings. including well-e(iuip])ed Hospital,

in charge of professional nurse.

Library of tliirty-one thousand volumes, Reading Room con-

taining the best periodical literature,

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
Preparing fr>r the Supreme Court examination and offering

four years' course leading to LL.B.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
liixing the first twn \ ears of the medical cnurse. Students

admitted t" ad\anceil standing in the leading medical college with-

out examination.

STUDENTS' AID FUND
Ur. I. H. Ciorrell, Treasurer, makes loans on easy terms.

THE NEW SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 12, 1927

For Entrance Requirements, Expenses, Catalogues, Apply to

E, B, EARNSHAW, Secretary

W.\KE FOREST, N. C.
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THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE BEECHES," LOUISVILLE, KY.

Completely New Suburban Home Modernly Equipped
and Admirably Situated

The School for Preachers.
Genuine Christian Scholarship.
Unique Practical Work Plan.

World-Wide Gospel Program.
Missionary and Evangelistic Zeal.

Numerous Student Pastorates.
No Tuition—Aid—Minimum Rates.

World Famous Faculty of Sound Christian Thinkers
Heading Twelve Schools

El.mer CLOER. Editor G. W. JOYNER. Business Mgr.

ALUMNII! !

SHOW YOUR LOYALTY TO YOUR ALMA
MATER BY PLEDGING YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TION TO THE OLD GOLD AND BLACK BY
THE FIFTEENTH OF SEPTEMBER. BY DO-
ING SO AT THIS TIME YOU WILL NOT MISS
ANY OF THE ISSUES.

.\ddress all Subscriptions to

G. W. JOYNER. Business Manager
BOX 261, WAKE FOREST. N. C.

Subscription $2.00 The Year
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POWER
The Center Wedge of North Carolina's March of

Progress

Honorable Angus W. McLean. Governor of North

Carolina, in a letter to the editor of Manufacturers

Record says, "In all the development of North Caro-

lina, electrical energy has had a major share."

In the centuries past industries have located at

sources of power, necessitating the importation of

labor and materials.

Today, industry locates at the souce of materials,

where climate is desirable and land and labor are

cheap, and efficient public utilities transmit the

power to their door.

North Carolina, being served by the vast super-

power system of the Southeast, is able to realize on

its extensive resources of materials, labor and un-

excelled year around climate.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

General Office Raleigh. North Carolina
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CAROLINA'S LARGEST
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

i^t5iidl i>tu6t0
RALEIGH, N. C.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR THE HOWLER

I'anc III,,;- HtnulreJ T-.cinly
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Capital printing Company

Printers. Binders. Designers

^^
SPECIALISTS IN ("

~\

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CATALOGUE V^C^A._)

MAGAZINE '^^s/A'^^^
.\ND ^^S^A

*
NEWSPAPER PRINTING 7

in \n
Corner of Hargett and WilniinKton Streets JU 9

Telephone 1351 RALEIGH, N. C. L JT^^

>

A LOVELY SCENE

We stood at the bars as the sun went down

Beneath the hills on a summer day;

Her eyes were tender and big and brown,

Her breath as sweet as the new-mown hay.

Far from the west the faint sunshine

Glanced sparkling off her golden hair;

Those calm, deep eyes were turned to mine.

And a look of contentment rested there.

I see her bathed in sunlight flood.

I see her standing peacefully now.

Peacefully standing and chewing her cud,

As I rubbed her ears—that Jersey cow!
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THE LANGREN
asheville. n. c.

Modern Fireproof European

wivn n I &

'tp5
if^^^"^*

.^^'^

The Largest and Most Centrally Located Hotel in the

SPECIAL KATES TO COLLEGE OK(; ANIZATIONS

J. H. Enwright. Manager

City
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Here's to the lying lips we meet,

For truthful lips are bores;

And lying lips are very sweet

When lying next to yours.

Man s made of dust; along comes

a girl vith the hose, and his name

is mud

What is the difference between the marble statue of a woman and a girl

who will not kiss her sweetheart goodnight ?

Ans.—The former is a sham dame and the latter a damn shame.

"Cobby": "Bunyan, why do you keep your watch wrapped in tissue?
B. Harrel: "To keep the ticks out of my pocket."

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J,

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois
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BOOKS STATIONERY MAGAZINES

EATS AND DRINKS

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

College Crests—College Jewelry and Felt Goods

Alumni orders given prompt attention

THE COLLEGE BOOK ROOM
"On the Campus"

wak forest nc
jan too nineteen 27

dere sir:

i Write you at Your adres that this here Campus is dam dry hole now
and the newish need pump for to mak water, alredy my throat is dry as
winded oats And she get no wetter fast. When you git in the region be-
low and yore tunge is stuken out for need of the damp dew Mabe you
simpathise with we reehes here that cant git even hot warter. then youl
call to yore mine that surmon on the Mt what said this—blessed is the
man what scatters his ashes on the icy sidewak, For he wont hav no chans
to do it in that city where ther aint no ice. dR tom he pumped a whol
tank ful But the blooming thing she busted her botom out an that dried

up yistiddy. now we fresh Men have got to pump warter for the whul
campus and dam fi aint tired on it. my pump worn out and my bak aint

so good, she bent so double that she is lik dr Sleds dogs tale, she curls so

tight she rases the hine laigs offen the groun, The whol reson why i hav
stoop bak is because i brok my pump handle an that is what i want you
to sen me right away just as soon as you git this here letter, i got the

pump you sen to dais ago but i didnt git the handle so pleas sen it soon

yore fren

a freshMan

p s—since i write this i find that i had the dam pump handle so you
wont need to sen it an i thank you
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Freshman Jolly: "Hurry up,

Taylor, or you'll be late for class."

Ditto Taylor: "That's all right:

'Skinny' is pretty good. By the

way, did you ever have bunions?"

Freshman Jolly: "No, what does

he teach?"

Charley: "Professor, I think I

shall remember you, for you gave

me only 70 on trig."

Professor: "You are misconstru-

ing your mathematics, Matthews;

I gave you only 69, you made one

point!"

Come to The VOGUE First"

R.ALEIGH, N. C.

SnoD#FoShop MTot Men

•VOGUE SUITS ME"

10 , Discount on Clothing to

College Students

V. R. BRANTLEY, Edito E. F. DAVIS, Bus. Mgr.

!^ :^l iM

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

BUSINESS MANAGER

1^ M M

Subscription—$2.00 the Year
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W jISIONS created by the imagination
^-^ precede the achievement of any

really great accomplishment. The ability

to weave the threads of imagination into

the finished fabric is equallv important.

Such able co-operation is one of the

"visions" which precede the building of

a successful business, and is a part of

the working policy of the EDWARDS ^
Broughton Company.

To those Staffs desiring complete co-

operation from art work and engravings

to the finished book, we offer unexcelled

service. Complete service means undi-

vided responsibility as to the result—one

organization to correspond and talk with

—one trained director to merge the many
ingredients into the finished product.

You. too, may be proud of your

annual.

CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

Edwards & Broughton Co.
RALEIGH. NORIH GAFIOLINA
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i ke Acme of Service

in Printing

College 1 ear-Books

A N executive organization witli painstaking

Q/l and lielptul suggestions, a planning staff,

rich with ideas, plans anci methods, a me-
chanical force trained in the art of high-grade work
and rapid production, together with modern
equipment not excelled by any Southern printing

institution—these superior facilities and the long

experience of a select group of specialists are yours

in the production of your Year-Book.

Another feature of our service—ichich is

one of the most vital—is the production of

uour book, down to the smallest detail, is un-
der the direct supervision of the man who re-

ceives the copy and instructions from you.

Until you avail yourself of this service you will

never realize what a real pleasure it is to see your
ideas molded into a complete Book.

w

U^he 1927 Mow/er 7s a Sam^/e of Our vvork

i ne Observer Printing House
. I n c o r f.0 . u c , J .

Cnarlotte, North Carolina

i(S^|=^(C"5(<«>(<«>(C»^|<>^>(C^|,>^(«^|5^|, il=»'a|CV>5|S"S(«"S(5<
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